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admiration In the hearts of his stiver- 
sarlee. Nevertheless, the Spanish gen
eral’s anxiety to avoid further sacri
fice of Ufe in his command was manl- 
Xeet, and he did* not hesitate to ask for 
time tj communicate the situation to 
Madrid, although he dubiously shook 
his head when he spoke of the prob
able response.

During the course of the Interview 
Gen. Tarai said the bombardment of 
Sunday and Monday bed done little 
damage. He admitted the shells from 
the guns of the fleet had destroyed 
four houses, but he asserted that only 
talf a dozen soldiers had been Injured. 
He also volunteered the Information, 
when Gem Mllee 1 - ^
ter Gen. Unare

1 • «4
had carried the Une of bills oa which 
their centre rests. He added n»r* 
there was no prouder page ht *іщ 
military annals of the United States 
than itha* written on July 1st 

In conclusion, Gen. Mllee remarked 
that he felt satisfied from General 
Toray’s manner and words that he 
was anxious to surrender.

pATUS, July H.—The Matin has re
ceived from fits London correspon
dent,, who has unusual sources of in
formation, a despatch in which he 
says the European chancellors are 
now discussing the question of the 
eventual intervention of the powers to 
the PhiLlipirie Islands.
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We Place on sale today the following-all that are left of our Serine 
Importation of Ladle»' Jackets. AT LBSS THAW HALF-PRICE

Ob* Tawa Mixed Tweed Jacket, Beefer Front, size 36, wxs.gr.00. One Dark Naw Covert Cloth
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price. «candTSc. YOUH CHOICE NOW FOB Зве. ’ ' ' '

Whenordering a Blouse by mall please add 6з for postage. We pre
pay the freight or express Charges on all parcels amounting Togs and ото
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Santiago de Cuba Given Over toits Л
:ІОГ *i !4

the United States. -ite
-. \

-

by 1
40 and 48. FormerЛ I No Definite Conditions as to the Surrender 

Known at Washington.
«Ц* ;V

The ambas
sador at Berlin, the correspondent 
adds, have advised their government*, 
respecting Germany’s Une of роИеу, 
which seen» quite settled. Germany 
would prefer the maintenance of the 
status quo, bub if as a consequence of 
the war Spanish sovereignty diaap-
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■ Inquired af-Seversdik, = = ЖгQueer States Officials
Î 4:•* QQ ішії

Arranged. arm at the should»" ‘TO w Matte
It is tn Ь» ' a " ‘ - ' - ---------- ... ! кш&Ж ? tbe interview did not Will be established, and the powere in-
11 .. 10 ,fe £-------3а--------------------------------------------------------------Шгесиоп ottbe terwted in the islands would each be
Continually P H N WASHINGTON, July 14.—The first said th* eurr*nd«w, 00 8eneraJ <* ае «a»?* onto protect its own interests.
rphiliM! n cr *“ 3 : chapter In the land campaign of the wiM ôns country was so United States army, he vouched for The correspondent adds: "This is the
f6DUlldI ng g United States against sX 5°rd0d ^. Shatter ottered. logical outcome oflL Monroe
fences I 3 ; d»y. when the Spanish colors gave aiderahis ,srouad for a con- return of the commanders trine, the principle of which will be
„і \ * 3 rtnee over Santiago to theA^eriran a»d there І*® *be American line an important employed by Europe in order to pro-
W“Cn ’ У0и _________________________________ ; fla«- Next will follow the transport- basis .ln,lt 8Ukable M *.} heM at Gen‘ wheel- teot against American itit»-
can buv the ИИДИИ^ИИДИЯМИНИМШМИІІ atlon °r the Spanish troops back to tbl °^era‘tlo"e for an army. Ex- headquarters. ference, and, unless appearances are
„ c»° >» - . * 1tbeir native land and the Capture of Spanish force at Santiago, • ,G2ne^Gfroia aml Oaetlllo, with their deceptive, Great Britain, in spite of

Star 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 Cts a rod the island <* Porto Rico unlJs peace tnL ШоиваПа’ Mr- S ar°Vnd the ex- the talked of Anglo-Saxon Jïiance.

Ш When once nut lift it will lac Ji;r v S tS* а ГОа,І intervenes. The siege of Imtl- м і Were no а 21кте Ж ** ^ Шев' * Wae wm *> the same as the other powers."

sickeness <xf the soldiers and sailors -SsT ^tet *iie surrendered zone. I Moulders and hie campaign bat eft- tempted to come/into the harbor about 
engaged on both sides. Looking back l&T* 8arrieQM® *d not exceed six I circkd by a single strand of gold du*k tsntsht without permission and 
over the record of these two weeks; I--.. ■■ ' br#ld’ lookln8 the Ideal soldier, sat on ^ ^ », surprise party. The
It U seen that a great Ironclad squad- department has not heard I an.pmpty ammunitiion btut .and formed crul»fr Marblehead fired a blank shot

1er came to the city today to attend a r<* has been destroyed, гк., neatly à " СІ0ве of offlce hours centre of the party. the gunboat came into the en-
speclal meeting of the council to pass I thousand Spanish satiora have been extent the . American I oi°" the right of Gen. Mites sat Gen. №апсе ^ the harbor, but no attention
regulations which shall govern the drowned or killed by shell and flame, v, Partlcipeting in’ the j ftfeefter and on Ms, ІеЦ was. General 7е* t0 11118 ^ » shot from a
importations under the new British I and that an untold number of Span- ШШ?1,, surrender. Holding San- I Barela, in mud-spotted White uniform, Sf;pw*nder ^aa 86111 across her bow,
preferential tariff, taking effect on Iiah soldiers have died in the trenches ■ШІШ'Ф?. ^ wU1 be clear for with heavy riding hoots and Jingling Pf®* to°' was disregarded, the «un-
August 1st. As already foreshadow- j of Santiago. On «he other tal Adn^rai Sampson's fleet to enter thei spurs. The Cuban general wears a coming along under full steam,
ed. it was decided that foreign goods I abdut 260 American soldiers have bean and pTOoeed 10 the whairves I torge weith< r-wom Panama hat, and - For a ,ew minutes It looked as If
finished In England, at least one- I kllled. and in round numbers 2.0W >SL^n^ ^ torpedoes>nd mdnee a*| At hie Bdde was a. silver mounted rowwae pesslbla The trumpets on 
fourth of their value to be represent- I m(^re have been sent to the hospitals entl^aice are removèd. The I mao^?te" ’Gen- Garcia has a strong, the Marblehead rang out a call to
ed by British labor bestowed upon fr»m wounds, fevers and other all- %01 Mono Castle, Socapa, [ swarthy face, wtth a deep, bullet scar quarters and another Shot was sent 
their manufacture In the mother coun- I men-ts. The fleet had a remarkable Uayo Bmltlk and others are included I !n 016 forehead. In a general way he acroea the xunboatis bows this time
try is to entitle them to the 25 per I exemption from disaster In the many $? tfae bu|ren<|ered zone. The posses- î8„rot unlike a Cuban edition of Gen. in uncomfortable proximity. That
cent tariff reduction. - / engagements it has had with the fort* rJ2ü ?? h°e fortresses, particul-1 Mllee- * . " "Ї warning was sufllcient, however, and

Rumors, of a dominion election In I at the entrance of the harbor arid «riJVMoitÿ Cartlp, will afford valuable I Gcu- Wheeter, with grizzled beard, tha Frenchman stopped with extreme 
late autumn or early in the winter are I with the Spanish squadron. garrison points tor a large number of J ™“al? stature and In a brown cam- 9у*™ееев- ‘ *
again rife. Several ministers are urg- ‘Next is Porto Rico,” said Secretary L®”' terme under Which these raJg?, uniform, faced the №fee officers »* ” Wlngt..nayal custom for a
lng this, especially if a reciprocity I Alger after receiving the news of 8trt neholds are surrendered is not yet 1 ™®nllÇned’ while about"-' them1 sat the wa£ of on* nation to enter a
treaty is made with the United States. I Santiago's formal surrender. known in detail, but it is regarded as I aides'de*'ainP of the" four general* port which vessels of another nation

Hon. Mr. Ttarte left for the marl- "And then v need be, Havana.” !îkely tint their big guns pass with Assistant Naval Constructor Hob- ЬЬюкшЬик unless permission is
time provinces tonight. - I The secretary was In excellent lhe surrender. pIVhUe the fleet will soon I the hero of the Merrimac, who сараїв of the Fren<*.

j, ; The government has . notified the ^lr,ts- He hae been more anxious ІТее. m^ve UP to Santiago city, had come to headquartetrs with mes- ЛЇ1^ЇГнІП '8nt>^anoe
■JUt Л TjlTTà-vr Canadian Pacific railway that ih: the tban he dared show as to the condi- s?ln1e doubt te entertained in-naval sages from Rear Admiral Sampson *,7 Л^егіслп occupation or chose to
-UU--------«---------Ь Х JN ZbsT cases on the crow’s Nest ranWf tl(>" the gick soldiers and looked ”lrckf wtoether any good could be ac- i was also present, Sampson, dAregaid It untU forcibly reminded of

Where the company failed to meet its 1 11,1111 apprehension upon thé posslbll- comPtiahed by euch a move, as it ] The- situation was discoseed with Comlnailder McCalla.obligations to the workmen df a Prolongation-of the rtm^rte %** the,m \H W <xf a profusion^fmba ^ ^ “chor

ras wages, the company would be held I 10 ^ unhealthy valley of Santis*». existing within the city, і м №е conciuzton t»f the conference J;h?еr tbe night.Hable. nela Tl;e Secretary said that the Ж *. Great,action will be given .to the ^cheon was served. Xt o^Orted^
The extraordinary session of the Oh- ШсаЛ ««pedltion would go forward 4 ^ tick and fever-stricken Ьеал», hardback and coffeeAfter ItP" ’ Tor^'

tario legislature is explained by the I immediately. » xvlll comprise naw ^on the island. In the opinion I ^ *<**. Gen. Mllee, Gen. Shatter
OTTAWA .Tnlv-i9 „ „ m *fact that Hon. Mr. Hardy is to step ™en ««Iraly. The warriors In the ^ У 8аг&»гів the sick сад be И»1 Gen.. Garcia with their staffs, а 8flt

wUl to the mn “r- Tarle out °f the premiership to receive à lrei«*es before Santiago have dts-< be9t lroatod by removal to the high iode off to inspect the posttioin 5 , ^hafter, in-
fore hr maritime provinces be- federal offlce, and will be succeeded 6y “ugutehed themselves, and it is not pounds back of the southern coeat, tbe rt6ht flank. They all agreed that dicatine h,a wllUngness to accept the
іпяпЛ 7t u W6eteru Gntario. He will G. W. Ross. by deemed prudent to bring them in un- whc« the heat is less severe énS «en. Toral was securely wedged in T™ , su"e3deT Proposed yerter-
HaUfax 8t J®,hn and » General and Mrs. Gascoigne left for ™сеяв*-тУ contact with new tn&ps, in where recoveiry couid proceed without acd escape was impossible. But, C°T
Hon. Mr Wlil leave * Montreal this afternoon on their way 11011 of danger of spreading eon- the fear of communicating the disease cwlng to the delays and the possibly =2”!^ C0lmml9Sloaers *»
2The cL,tot n*' the 0nJy mln,ster ! 10 England. The officers of the Jcti ^on. The sick soldiers wUl be to the rest of the army. incidental loss of Ufe whtdh was cer- to^„ t#

^ garrisons were at the station to bid nuraed back to health and brought Secretary Alger is anxious to bring laln ld result from an attempt to wk to sL«ir? 6 ^ trodI”
command ^ the mum 7^? ls > the 8eneral №K>d by. The intention10 010 Unlt8d staftee «V® soon as they the entire army back as soon as it bvrry the town by assault, the danger . ^«s^ll Wbrotntitiv Лпп,

militia of Canada, was to send the bands of the different ! 084 be 8аГеІУ removed. Immune re- can be done with safety to themselves I t0 our troops from fever and disease 10,11 pr0™pkly do”e- , _
, order places the command regiments of the city to accompany I timents will be ordered to Santiago and wltho .t jeopardy to the other and above all the fact that the Span- 6urrender of Geip Toral net
,„__0 hands of Lieut. Col. Lake, quar- the major general to the depot, but he] lo garrison the town, and two of troops in Florida and to the general i8b fleet was destroyed, which has 0nly meane the fall of Santiago, but 
„я^ег &etieral. as senior officer in declined to accept, preferring to de- 11,080 regiments are already under or- Public. The active preparations made been toe real object of the cam- t^Sn?tUfi ^7®/®
ua^tsov^K,0^ lBSUed ln Febru- Part quietly. d ders to proceeed. - to deal with the emergency are such *■%». 11 seemed to. be the general ttf “le

5го* been can- GaPt- Mad .pan, late A. D. C. to thé-j The PoI,to Шса“ expedition will be that it is felt the question of disease <2І0РоеШ<» to allow Gen. Toral to «гії'ЇЙЕІ 8 ^
Immxnlf m th0 ab90jlce ot the general, receives a commission In the ^m'Tnded by Gen- Miles in person, can be coped with successfully now ****** Santiago This would give to iwi„h. a1, «.a

the adjutant gen- Royal Regiment of Canadian Infan- 1 tbo'**b 0en- Brooke, àow in com- that the mHitary situation has been a mibtary and naval base, permlt the it я “f d aU
enti wUI act for him. Both Cols. £ake tiw. ^ mand at Camp Thomas, is expected slmpUfled. I starving refugees to return to their at Si^Ltla«0’ Guanta-
and Aylmer are therefore officially in ------------------------------ ] to-be his main dependence. The size ------- I homes, and would allow the immedi- I aad

CoL Lak0 18 aw&y summer- у mat оції-ту ' . zU.1 |he expedition" will depend upon<•*,GENEBAL. WHEELER’S HEAD-1 8te Embarkation of the bulk of the . th fQUrffll ot *he 8pai*h
ing. and hence the office is at present MU GUIti T* I Gen. MUee’ wishes, although it Ir be^ ’QUARTERS, Before Santiago D»Ja^rtiy'for the Porto Ztic» campaign. .. , _ .
being administered oy СсЯ. Aybner. T?---------- I hewed that 25,000 men will be sufficient GtitiA July 13, 4 p. щ„ via--Kingston I rain falls in sbeetk'every day The portion. eT «he province of San-

Premier Laurieris abrupt notice to The Grand Jury Found No Bill in the Case I ^ tbe Purpose. At San Juan the Jamaica, July н, г.зо р. m.—it appear*' teaching the soldiers, washing out ипГгЛт 1 r*® ^ °f ***
Carranspa and Dubose to nuit Can- nf Willixm ' I navy .will be of greater assistance that on Monday General Shatter did 1 tBe roads and swelling the stream ]1°e ^r0™ S&gna,, via las Palmas to
ad* hawcauaed much surprise in offl- of William Cmtk. I than it was at Santiago, owing to the not again demand the unconditional Ilnt0 torrents. In fact, tue беле of 18 surrendered to **

t'f01®8 here" The inference is ---------- — I possibility of approaching the town surrender which Toral had refused! on I auPP,lea 18 actualiy threatened by the üntt0d Statee'
that the premier acted wholly of his NEWCASTLE, N. B„ July ІЗ,—А | я*ЬҐе cloeedy without risking contact Sunday, but he offered, ee an alterna-I tt°untain stream» Two bridges were
own motion in the matter and with- special sitting of the court to dispose | wlPl т1пеа tive proposition, to accept the canttu- carried away this afternoon after- a
out consulting his aoHeogies. The of the case of the Queen v. William 1 „rGen". Brook0 le now on his way. to lation of the enemy, and to transport dowIrfalI In which an inch, and a half

the fPaniards vhen here Curtis was held here today, His Honor I Washington by direction of Secretary the Spanish officers and .troops to °f fell, The Aguadores river is
atlsfled the fi^yternment that they Judge Tuck presiding. The prisoner l A1£er' 80 w*11 *b® In a poeitioln Spain, they to leave all thèfcr anna be- l itn2>asaabIe- '. - f

PfOtiOtlng espionage, hut en- vus charged with the wilful murder 1 10 make bis views üçnown to the de- hind and he to accept their parole It 71,0 water> shoulder deep, to run- 
/urchae0 01 «иРРИев for of Garfield Astles and intent to do I Partn«?nt The experience gained ln was this proposition which GemTorai I n3n« ,Uke a Niagarar. A mule

he army and navy in Cuba, so that bodily harm to George Goughian. I despatching Shaflteris expedition, it to declined yesterday. I smbulan -e, filled with refugees, which
nittoThi! h^sTue fiectelon is only exr The grand jury, after remaining out f?T.cct?d; wl.U ald the officials in This momlhg it was decided to hold t0 ?rose the river, wascar-

theory that he is de- the greater part of the day, found no I d/1!rminalloa to make short a personal interview with Gen. Toral 5?3 200 ï^8 down the stream to 
Mrous to modify the American coin- byi against the prisoi er. R. Д. Law- l W0,\<>111,0 *artc> Rican affairs. There Gen. Miles and hte staff, who got no °алеу’ "where the passengers 
Ion in advwnœ of the Quebec confer- lor appeared for the crown and S W f 1,0 pl€nty 06 transports available further that Gen. Shatter’s headluar rescued with difficulty.

^ Ws ^inet, at least, Butler for the defe^e lor tlf expedition, as the government ters last nighT an^P^ied ^ G^n -Co1' Theodore RooseveR, to one of
notably Cartwright, are convinced that = !- — ” * " " - i kod ------------ ------- — —— —•— — y
the time is entirely wasted. ‘T* hie book
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LÔNDON,. July 15.—The Madrid cor

respondent of the Dally Mail says: “A 
despatch from Havana, to El Impar
tial rays that three thousand- Amer
icans have landed near Cienfuego*. 
under oover of the/ guns of the Ü. SL 
cruiser Montgomery."

El Correo doubt the truth of this re
port
- Gen, Toral cables that the lqpsee of 
the last tew days have been 400 killed 
and wounded and taken prisoners. He 
says that he. has 12,000 trrops left to 
fine condition.

;crop-
the

ition to 
to breed 
ise their despatching Shatter’s expedition, it to deilined yesterday 

expected, will aid the officials in 
their determination to make 1 ; short

bm against І^'ргі^ГеГн А.“ваГ I «^rto R»-" affairs. There ОепГйіад hto^who1 gbTTo
tbe =u>w= and Sti^^e'ïovTÆnt

------ ---------- — ! ’ № devised other means of removing Shatter and hte «**>" rode'out 'to^e j who believe the army to threat-
_ » problem nover?” “Tee; j tbe Spaniards Captured at: Santiago front shortly before * o’clock utwh«r » I 0,106 ^tb a great disaster ошая

J, t^e. resistance. It
■ I the moral, effect of-today’s surrender rode ub--------- »■ -___ thQ, ,’ Iв-JV tfi t

of staff, under a spread-
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THE FOLfclNS FAMILY REUNION.

A pleasant family reunion took place Tues
day evening at the Jaanedowne bouse, tbe - 
reekkeee of S. B. FVdktns. Four .brothers

ed to 'depart. Two of Gen. Ran, 
dolph’e batteries reached the front to-

^ , HI _!■_________  о-,, іday and were оотлШШттШкж

— --------- rode beyond the lines and

I defqnders of San Jutot. There to, Ь^“‘^у^еге m^t*™£1 ] Fb“Chowever, always the prospect that , and his chief of rtl^ utffiL a flef8 at 11,0 ^ern edge of the city,
peace may ensue before hostilities ,lns ^ аГйе ЬоШт^А^ A,Te^y the movements of the
have Progressed against Spanish vaLy, XmThalf way brtwLrt for **'futur0’ “ outlined, art

-to—^ eastern West Indian island- Iines based on the fallen city. The plans
I Rumors were afloat this afternoon to - rne interview that followed l „r ---------- -------- --- ■ ~
j the? ëff eat . that the Spanish - govern» . ■

ment at last had made overtures in and toe
that direction, but their basis proto- і off0red tbe^ alternative of
ably was the current belief that оце Wk^« ^ g&rriso°

r more reverse to the Spanish arms oondttLfh^^ li*m ready for embarkation on the

nr»l< . » І ^ -e 8ufflclmt to compel the noTLtr‘y atr 0,0 <dty’e P1*8. theWill cut faster and Імі ІЛПІГОГ then ento ] Spanish goxemment to sue for, peace, ^ tolvc hи n,en 11,11 be camped on the heights
л ” “"G last longer til an any j.-,.; land, this reverae was furnished by the SSL a57nB ^0to,?d- I rummndlng Santiago, where theOther. The Brands are . , ...[surrender of .Toral’s army. The navy genera!^ho ^'alter la ^ood. Strict instructions

................................................... department has not been affected by English. ha^ been issued to the soldiers to
titrae rumoiB to the extent of relaxing boti eh0fr linking water, but owing

n5hxüy 80to sp£dn^eoonae hbrertfto «.b & s;œCdrt7

The number of Spanish soldiers to L/3™' Chaff00’ to Geo."
basent toSpaln to estimated at top 55 hfan peraAtolon Duffiel» to suffering from fever.
«hoi sand. The extreme length of the - »Vacuate Santiago. That was SI!. Gen. Miles was received with great 
traçt'surrendered by Gen. Toral Is ^ka“ that *?* waa 'Powerless I erithuriasm all along the tine and was

stated heye to be about one hundred „ . _ . greeted, with ctoeere on all aides. The
and ten miles, and the extreme width "bout saying so in words, Gen. I general expressed himself as being

of any toT”.. , . . forC0mtoA were coming up. that toe offloert.,personally oa 3**» good work and
H. J. Allen of Hanses City, who had was r<,mptottiy surrounded and the* compilrtied. . put dt Into many hearts to come to

Just come from Santiago* was with ”®w batteitlee were being poetéd, tien. I To a correspondent of the Associât- 1’°^,ald".
8e iretary Alger twfattSrtbon. Hë вЬґи^,Ш, ^uMe^ ed Prtee, Gen. Miles said -he was ^ ehouM

I am but a subordinate,” he said, 1 rroud to command an army which 8,lmidal* тУ city friends to do more.
■toMMitotoSiBto ' 'v ’ ” . • ' “У father was a seaman.

■S'
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN N. В., JULY 16. 1898.
Jfqresters.2s ■ ИЮР

====» = self by presenting only a few general ton. if and When they arise. Above 
observations at the present time. all I commend yoiu, and our , order

I am g’°* to be able to say that bar- everywhere, to «he divtoe beared le
mony fuus prevailed ttoroughouft the ition.
Jurisdiction of high court, as well aa faithfully and fraternally yours,
everywhere within the general circle WML WEZDDBRBTJRN,
of the order at large; I have not been High Chief Hanger,
called upon to Interfere ^officially to Prolonged applat.ee follower! the 

"decide any questions of constitutional reading of this- Impressive 'address, 
practice, or touching any disputes or During the reading of the third para- 
dlsquietude In subordinate courts. At graph the whole court stood, 
the same time, this obviously happy ; The reports of the officers, on mo- 
stale of our Internal affairs has not tion of A. W. Macrae, were accepted 
arisen or resulted from stagnation; : as read, and printed copies were dls- 
for, on the contrary, we have enjoyed tributed. 
peace with active progress and pros
perity.

Keeping within sound of the bugle 
notes all along the line of the 1. O. F.
—observing with keen appreciation

ne* court», held 
vatte meeting*, t 
for membership, 
atid held meeting 
but sixteen of i 
province and 1 

§ power to advano 
order. He report 
he found the сен 
ing condition. ‘ 
were on a good i 
have -organized < 

6 fused to do so- 
I firmly establish^ 

following staitemi 
I - ‘.‘My actual exj 

the year has beei 
other bills for itl 
properly should 
-such account, a 
making a total o 
salary, will make 
hlj-h court the і 
an offset to this 
subordinate court 
credit for alt trh 
would be $480. 1 
hundred and s 
membership prev 
first, which wou] 
high count dues t 
year. Also eight 
previous to July 
give a revenue 1 
sum of $21.75, ma 
$554.75. rThte wot 
against the office 
attention been і 
work rather itSiaj 
toting courts I 1 
Showing Would b 

Aliter some rot 
the submission od 
mltttees, the hif 
and the high 

• wenlt to the depot 
chief rancor.

AFTERNOON 
Б. F. Eaât mai 

port of the diet 
and A. W. Macr 
mlttee on cons: 
These were adop 

A. M. Bel ding, 
Gram and Geo. I 
ed a press comm 

Harvey Aitkins 
ham, J. 6. Fletnl 
P. P., and A. C. 
ed a committee, < 
prdntmen-t of an 
year.

I>r. Oronhyate 
chief ranger, hat 
troduced by P. ] 
welcomed on behi 
by the thief rat 
chief was greet] 
plauec, and was 
R. to take the « 
ithe members. | 

Dr. Oronhyateki 
to meet with th< 
their deliberation 
good of the ordei 
toga from the we 
that the order J 
that It does toq 
most gratifying] 
Brunswick. Last 
ded the largest 
ever added in aj 
history—over $7<j 
now $24 per сарі] 
they were on the 
tion in the cost 
The chief dlseu] 
changes in the d 
O. F. He then in 

і legates’ in the uiJ 
order, and added 
valions In a qua 
that provoked lad 

D. G. Llnglèy s 
.port of the ft nan] 
congratulate»! tl 
while the cash ol 
than last year, 
supreme court hi 
$731.30. The supn 
a net' gain of ,$a 
that the amount] 
ate courts to hid 
little decrease, as 
effort be made 
They recommend] 
travelling expens] 
the high stan] 
Shown separately! 
well as In the da 
report was adopt] 
Instructed to ргм 

On a disuession 
arrers of subord] 
court, the supren 
his attention wer] 
that .delegates x] 
court in arrears, ] 
under the oonsti] 
recognize those id 
to sit and vote a] 

It was pointed 
and the high sea 
court had always 
lenient Un that r] 
striving to get tl 
to pây up. The 1 
ed out that the] 
section would be J 
Ahip.

Mr. Coates of N 
the importance >1 
—rnlnation for caj 
.mission to the ord 
were strongly end] 

■chief.
Col. Markham j 

'the fact that the! 
■was due to star! 
■clock, and the hi 
.adjourned. j 

The delegates і 
at the head of q 
a complete clrc 
enjoyed the trip 
pied about one fa

PUBLIC 
A large assem 

Mechanics' instil 
hear addressee b 
Rev. W. B. Hints 
Premier Benners 

His boeor Jud 
sided. On the і 
e Повієте, were £ 
crae, w. J. 8. N 
R. Chapman, 
MulUn, J. Broola 

While the audi

. wllh , aa There are many
У №* thousands of wiae wo-

Ptctmrd bod*». No. «. at MaryarMe, with I ri&j wh^thc^fou^d

rSFpt-d шштт
Moraine Stair Lodge, No. 136, of Tay Settle- ( HU womanly organ-

meat 1 /ШІІІ iemB.tfcparaptiy
Mllbum Lodge. No. Ifi, with banner. В. C. у7ЛЩ wrote to A emi-

o#a w. m. ПГ SÆvi n*«,“d ЇЙ?01
s. .• ak , І In {l&Utb physician, Vith a

The procession moved dowh. Queen И // ni world-wide repu-
and around the Cathedral square, up ICI S/X 8 tation, instead-of
Brunswick to Church street, out 1/1» J ІЛЛІ 1 1 rtust‘nK_their 
Church to George, up George to St. 9 \ p“yslcim

bJolm, In et John to Brunswick, up v_ —-V * with but limited
Brunswick to Regent, In Regent to y' ^ ) yr practice and ex-
King. up King to York, out York to — — perience. There
Brunswick, up Brunswick to West- are many reasons why a wise woman fol- • ô£werimor^d to <*£

lotte, up Charlotte to Smythe. Here nQt ш troubles of this nature prop-
a halt was made and the brethren. I erjy jf be does, he will insist on Де 
regaled themselves with lemonade 1 obnoxious examinations and local treat- 
arid other refreshments. The march | ment from which every sensitive, modest 
was them resumed down Brunswick woman shdnks. to is т>г « v
to Northumberland, to Northumber-
land to Queen, down Queen to Par- j physician to Де Invalids’ Hotel and Surgi- 
llament square. cal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. Thirty years

The square was crowded with peo- I ago he discovered a wonderful medicine

each other to wit the assembled “XloesSra/with alfneceMityforexam- 
multitude. Mr. Pitts called the crowd ination(, and local treatment This 
to order, and mounted on tire seat of dne jg kn0wn as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- 

of Де barouches, delivered a I scription. It acts directly on the JelUnte_
Joyed by the Orangemen and flammation, heals trtceration, aoo*hes pain
people generally. The visitors would, I and tone3 anq builds up the nerves. Taken 
he trusted, take away with toem during Де period of prospective maternity 
kindly feelings towards York county it banishes the usual discomforts and
and its people. He then Introduced makes baby’s coming easy mid almost pain- 
anu u» ртачис. je» less. it insures the little new-comer’s
Grand Master Hlpwell, xvho w health and an alnple supply of nourish- 
loudly cheered. I ment. Over ninety thousand women have

The grand master said he was a J testified to its martelons merits. Medicine 
worker rather than a talker. He dealers sell it.
thanked Де ЬгеДгеп ot York for the It is a druggist’s business to give you, not
iwairm reception- «tended rt° й"од"УГта“ЇггіІе to Dr. R. V.
visitors. He was glad to see such а Иеп£ Bu^]0) N. y., and get free advice, 
large gathering on this anniversary By inclosing 31 one - cent stamps in her 
occasion. He frit proud of Де con- letter, to cover cost 0/ customs and mailing 
duet of toe Orangemen. The society only, she may secure a paper-covered copy 
was living down Де prejudices which of the “People* Common Sense Medical 
^ to fxisTwtto regard to it. If Adviser.” girth bound, so stomp*

Огазддетеп; lived up to their oblige.- I .
«от lived up to toe principle of the persons went from here by special 
order God would be with them.. He train, Including Amherst ’and North- 
& thanks to all for theVsym- I-ort lodges. Nev Glasgow, Truro and 
паДу and kindly feeling shown him. other lodges were also largely repre- 
The Orange society was one Даі would seated. J. W* Marshall of New Glae- 
not beAowned. It numbered among gow acted as grand director of cere- 
Ito members Дешеві men in every monies. W. B. Bmtoree nmrahal for 

■ part of Де country. Де men who were Cumberland West, Chyles Tuckerof 
’ shaping the policy of the country. He Nortoport for Cumberland East The

advised all. Orangemen to live so proceslon formed with three hands,
that8ДеІг conduct would redound to After parading severeJ streete it re- 

of the order tuhned to a field, where speechesДе credit of the order. Uere delivered. .Among these who
Cheers were given for Mr. Hipwe , addree3ei ^ very targe audience

and then Deputy Grand Master Arm- wefe; H j Logan, M. P., who wel-
strong of British America was intro- cQmed the excursionists; Charles Ren-
duced. Major Armstrong was cheered nJe ^ gprtn^hllii \y. R. Fraser of 
enthusiastically. He had always en- ^3^— Wm etewart of New G4as- 
deavored to do hie duty towards the Jno Bryenton of Amherst, and
order, which he dearly loved. He con- Rey James Bleasdale.

„aloe officers gratulated the committee who had Bicycle and foot races were held.
Grand nr David Hipsell, mounted on a arranged the celeb ration on the exceb Jq gwMch the Springhll! boys carried

white charger. lent way that everything had passed
Grand Director ot Ceremonies J. W. Hoyt, оЯ It bad been a great success. The

_ mounted. Ьлгвм aldermen of the city were entitled to
Ib2LtoOT^rhdeom^l with orauge-Deputy thanks for fhrir thoughtfulness In j t to QoM
SuLto of B. A.. A. J. Arm- watering the streets. Orangemen were It Hadn’t Beta About to a Gold
strong, P. o. M.: Ітрлгш Grand Secre- toyal to the оаге> iaw abiding citizens, Шпе for Notolng-

^ b' a^R. A. C BiwnTDeputy who loved Дгіг Queen and country. BÜTTB. Mon., July Б.-An ajnuefag mto- 
SS2d LeSur^' ^А..<&П? D^: It would be a dark day when Orange- taf story . coqge from the Moc^BIrd

Second barouche, drawn by four white men failed to celebrate the glorious ,Зі?Гм,л1ттгЬ. аЙ!!'.. also
12Д. The order was never in a more ^iras a pet cat. Thls^K ctlmbe .up and 

Sr7 D^Sw^Kd Maedr. Wm^î- healthy State numerically and finan- dorm the shaft 
boronghîormd Secretary, N. J. Morrlsco; clally than at the present time. j «topes
5“L°,raLTHe0ritorR- ° Мвввв: °ne of the bandS 8tntf.\UPJhe Pitro tle^S Jflhllr ri«5r

імтГьі four ьі.мг Horace testant Boys, after which Mr. Pitts A brUtent Idea etrock Bowen toe /other
S. toTy; pS caUed on Dr. Morrison, S.D.G.M., for day bfe hx* the «tt toto toe ore houee and

County Maeter, Wm. H. Anderson; Past a speech. Dr. Morrison was brief. toe^halr he^amied
D^tv toSTMaeto?*^ M^ÂîSîir- Pari After a few words relative to the Or- uT^hlghert percStoge,
SSSrt a w/MaCTae. ange order, he thanked the people of and too entire cat assayed $И.81 ou an ав-
^іХ^^МпїїїГЛ rdeirnvJitorsthe согШа1 reception M MotSutiS SS

Thomas, Jotoi Mlacpherson and Jos. Walk- j иш ^g^ed that Past Coun- ’ thaa *18,31 to №e eeL

Carleton Cornet Band, Bandmaster Burrlll ty Maeter Anderson was not able to 
in charge. ; address Де crowd. He felt rather m-

Past Grand Master James Kelly, mounted on ! apposed after the procession.
‘ймкЙЛгі I Cheers were given Іог Де Queen,

Quœn’s Pra*ptoi7, NotoT ri St. John, with William of Orange, Mr. Pitts, the St. lowing tip for those who are troubled 
banner; C. W. Stockton, W. P., John Orangemen and the other visit- by Доее véry troublesome creatures,
^ . (nwthteg. ing brethren. mosquitoes: “Throw a bit of alum,

Trintty W P ’ The crowd then dispersed for sup- about toe size of a marbtè; Into a
Whitestcoe PwceptoryTwo. ‘308," of toed- per. . , I small bowl of water, and wet Де

erteton, with banner; Augustus I Clarke Wallace lodge of ^McAdam hands and face and any exposed parts
Wn„fl.trw.k Рмвоь«т*оі^Woodstock• a F looked weU. Their new banner, has on tightly with It Not a mosquito will
Woodstock ot^Woodatock. A. F. . ^ of Jt a pbotograph tof Hon. approach you. They hum ’about a
8V John County Royal Scarlet Chapter; E. jjr> Wallace. Their band, anew or- little and disappear. I never-'Bad any 

C Stackhouse, W. C.. to command. І .„ІицПп played admirably. occasion to use a mosquito curtain,
8t. John District Lodge, Wm. Simptou, D. , QUeen»g preceptory had Деіг new and am glad to think that І can per- 

Portland Fife "and Drum Band. ■ banner with them. It is a handsome haps benefit others (travellers in par-
Vemer Lodge. No. L of St. John, with ban- ; affair. It is made of black silk, with tioular) by this tittle bit of informa-
Eldon i. ‘U baa- ! a heay grid border and frlng^ On tion.” ___________________ _

ner ta»""»* Boas, W. M. j one side It contains Де emblems of
York lodge, No. 3, of 8L John, with banner, the order from the Royal Black to FROM SUMMER WIDOWERS, DELIVER 

, o®0- тН,. . n I the Red Crass, and on Де other a I - yBl
Gideon L^e, NO. 7,'UBL John^with ban- , photograph ^ the Queen, with the

Johnston Lodge, No. 24. of St John, with usual lettering.
banner, 8. Kelly, W. M. I The officers of (VWner lodge wore

Ш'ЄІОЄЦ£??А U.1*W. MhB" WUh ; their new collars, made by James 
Dominion Lodge, No. 141. of St. John, with Robinscn of Union street.

, sr„ W. M.
Fair ville, Capt.

1.0Walker a; No.THE TWELFTH. M, m.J.

І
Nearly Six Thousand Members 

in the Province of New 
Brunswick

Celebration at Fredericton by 
Provincial Grand Lodge.

—Г" . ^

A Large Procession and Speeches by 
Prominent Members of the 

Order.

with

* ‘■'jCfoy,
4 girl

;;

Chief Ranger’s Message and Reports 
of Officers—The Committees 

Appointed.

ІШ
HIGH SECRETARY’S REPORT.

VHigh Sejretary Bmmerson's report 
showed that he had received during 
the year ending June 30th, 1898, for 

, __ . .. supplies, high court dues and charterand їга*егпа1Лл1^лИпп ^ ^е t fere the sum of $4,88164. There was
progression and expansion of Де ^ ^ court from subordinate
various divisions in the Immense op- .. . . , * tv van su m>,„erations of the entire ordev-our own 1 c<rarts on thllt da-e I3'390-84- The fo1"

moral and material advance has been 
uniform and unwavering, as we have 
kept time to the drum beat of the ad-

S55

to the Mechanics’ institute at 10.30 we may
Wednesday morning. Tffie rightly claim a high place In the front
ranger, His Honor Juctee ' ranks—in the very vanguard of Де
bain, was in the chair, and До other ___.

НУ,т: H pSEarim^- H РЬуГТм' ZnS^^t^nd 1^rSertty j

« E Chao- to . attend toe footsteps of our order
Mullin, M. О-’ Н-^оил., В. everywhere, but has also ovetohad-
man; H. Auditors, J. V. U3 wt№ Hla gracious guidance
Th-js. Murrxy; H. МГ А. у- КЬ- and- and bas preserved —
^tt: J' 8^ W H Na- ln health and happiness to meet

Hastinga H. S. W. H. N agaln hlgh court. Let us not be ’
deau; H. J. W., W. G. Fraser, . . unmlDd{ul at the same time of toe
B-> Y',,M- Fartev Rev tact that during toe year many of our
Mitchell; H. J. S., John^Far _ breffihren have been summoned by toe
Silas James was lnevttable messenger,
pro tem. Dr. Geo. Aj. Hetoerington, “revl 
P. H. C. R., occupied a seat on the 
platform, as did E. J. Todd, brigadier 
general of the Royal Foresters; •

The following is a list of Де dele
gates present:

Bast Florenceville—B. Frank Smith.
Salmon River—T. W; Gilchrist 
Kingston, Kent—Jas. L. Hutchison.
LogglevUle—D. W. Stothart 
Point de Bute—Harry Lawrence.
Clair Station—Alphonse Lailberte.
Port Elgin—Dr. H. R. Carter, W. W. Wells,

MQtaeBVllle—William Simpson.
Greenwich—W. S. Bel ye*.
Grand Bay—D. M. Hamm.
Golden Grove—Geo. B. Day.
Derby—John Bette. .
Hillsboro—A. Sherwood, Dr. Marven.
Hanipton—J. A. Ltodsay.
Harvey, Albert Co.—J. B. Bishop.
Kars—Mlles G. Jenktoe.
Keswick—T. H. Colter.
Norton—D. B. Hatfield.
Sussex—Ora P. King.
Apobaqui—Major H. Montgomery Campbell.
Kingston, Kings—L. T. Crawford.
Ftorenoeville—A. D. McCain.
Marysville—Thoe. Morrison.
Andover—E. H. Hoyt 
Gagetown—Jas. A. Stewart.
Bloomfield, Carleton—H. A. Stokoe.
Sussex—H. R. MoMonagle.
Chatham—P. C. Jdhnson.
Havelock—J. R. Price.
Brilelsle—Geo. G. Soovil, M. P. P.
Bathurst—L. R. Hetoerington.
Berry’s Mais—B. A. Trites, R. Currie.
Bnrtt’s Comer—El wood Burtt.
Bale Verte—Rev. SUas James. 
tbritm Junction—M. H. Good speed.
Cleervlerw—Geo. Green. *
OentreviUe—A. C. Gibson.
Dalhousie—J. R. McKenzie.
Middle Sackville—A. B. Wry.
Cross Creek—Wm. G. Humble.
Dorohestor—A. A Bteeves.
Dosktown—Otto Hildebrand.
Rolling Dam—J. B. Peacock.
Carleton—S. A. Morrell, Chas. J. Morrison.
St Martins—W. E. Skillen, J. P. Mosher.
Fatrvtlle—Jer. Stout 
Chlpman—H. A. Ryan.
Norton—C. M. McLean.
River--------James Currie.
Millville—E. H. Betey.
Fredericton—H. C. Creed, Dr. Bridges.
Moncton—Geo. Scott, W. F. Sears, J. W.

Duke, R. A. Borden.
Meductic—A. E. Pearson.
Kilbum—Jas. Stewart 
Bath—H. Squires.
Summerfield—Wm. Post.
Newcastle—J. S. Flemming, Rev. P. G.

Snow.
Maugervllle—A. A. Tredwell.
Nadhwaak—Chas. A. Sloat.
Bloomfield, Kings—O. A. Wetmoro.
Oromoctq—Alex. B. White.

’ Oak Bay—W, R. Simpson.
Petitcodtac—J. N. Steeves, H. MoCully.
Bass River—Geo. A. Coatee.
Perth Centre—Douglas Balrd.' d-'
Campbellton—W. W. Doherty, tM. D.
Armstrong’s Comer—W. H. All Ingham.
Edmundeton—Hector Nadeau.
Sheffield—B. Willmot Obese.
Shemogue—Chss. SlddalL 
Hoyt Station—A. H. Worden.
St Marys, York—A. Brown, R. Foster, W.

B. Dayton.
Studhotm-C. H. Cook.
Sackville—H. Black, J. W. Doull, H. E.

Fawcett
Upham—R. H. C rather.
Black River Bridge—John A. W. Mc- 

Temptatlons invidious Naughton.
Contrived by toe devil for pulling men Hartland—J. B. McCallum.

down , Welstord—W. F. Woods.
There’s none so delusive, Мтя-ТЬов. E. Oolpltts.
Seductive, abusive, Cody’s—Wm. J. Southern.

As the snare of a man with Ms wife out Young’s Cove—В. H. Smith.
, , „ T , of town St John—Reverdy Steeves, W. M. Mc-The St John contingent left Indian- I 01 wwu Lean, W. B. Hammond, A. A. WUeon, H. F.

town on the steamer Victoria at 7.30 He feeto euch a ddlghtfulness, ) Sharp, M. B. Grass, James Seaton, John A.
Tuesday morning. There were about j stay out all nlgMtolnees, т?'пМт1Т^і«^* F
one thousand people in toe party. The v №^dD"j<L^I&^ ВГО0к8‘ P"

Orangemen, wfto toelr banners end . —'ÏLjCzZ.'.
eccompenied by toe Carleton Cornet л will you taktohnew, -Jr, , йЛГмЬо^іпаїДІй^ї» ЬаА bein' ял"

Sr-tÏÏiT^rt «■ Sï ĉsR-appoln<ed com"

_H0bt_ Hamdtoh, critent Credentials—High Secretary Emmer- duct in his Arid of labor; Дертеє»
Mietress; Mrs. Geo, Betey, СНарІаІхУш» м!от «St would “testa lifetime- would con- son< Dr. Doherty, J. Stout,' H. L. for Де marked degree of forbearance
Ella Hamilton, Financial Secretary; Mrs. bands supplied music ana sequently have to he provided with sties ;s-ulree and W. J. Southern. anti for toe Immense labor and kind-
Jtim^Swest Lect^ffra. S. №. I- ^ £££? ‘jS'SE | tree tight to ntoe feet thdek. - P. Eastman, H. C. M- which have been readily and

6Tth Battalion Band. ^.d^ve^hto^pa^" off pleasantly. ============================ Creed, Dr. Carter, Geo. A. Coatee, J. ^attultoualy glvm to toe order, and
Carleton County Royal Scarlet Chapter, D. __ return trio was made in about | — — eg** ■%* gag» гіЛІІП 1 A g» S. Atkinson. Д my own bethalf. I feel I owe, and

«'“5' w^tock ti^ h^un^but отет W™an hour was I Ofl VCAOQ Пі. РЛУПйРГ Finance-D. G. Lingley, J. V. Rue- Уои owe, much to the press of toe

шгї ttfmSmZ“Л д cl) îtAhuUr uunUflbt Baird' H‘м ^npbei1'JubUee Lodge, No. 6», of Woodstock, with. boat’s way The St John com- uv 1 bl 11 1 A. Sherwood. wherever I have gone I have been, re-
banner, J. A. Ltototy, W. M. j “V. Oran remen have every rea- ........... — ~ ' State of toe Order—B. It Chapman, reived by toe brethren, not only with

tL ri шЖГ'АНап Jfto ^п2га*Е themselves on toe Dr. Chas#'» K.-L. PHI* LOOM W. W. WeMa M. P. P., Elwood toe full hemote due to tols -office, but
kSSoo*, Acting success of thé excursion. It was by the Shackle* of COdStl* Burtt, A. P. White, Alphonse ball- with undisguised affection and lavish

Richmond Lodge, Ne. to», ef Richmond, - meana yy, Leet held to late years. nation and Stomach herte. hoepltollty often participated to by
і^ЛУЛ.^иЬ M all means tne , j рИ«ОП впн ахотисп constitution and Laws-А. W. Mac- many not members ot our order.
здиь *, « Watotvlile. M. Graham Lodge was instituted on PISOmOTS. rae. Ora P. King, W. R. Simpson, Wm. These things, which make the bur-
' “ «jtetjtybcn July 12th, 1844, with twelve charter ^ Иттіпв th, of hlunBn Simpson, John Mts. dens ot office gractous flight, I

tot Gtapter. W. S. A. 1 membere, none of whom are now liv- mieery ^ will be found by tar the New Business—Rev. J. G. A. Bel- have keenly felt and. appreciated.
Ц st steohea 1 tog. Thoa H№ was the first master sourere of diaeaw oriridate in yea. Albert Brown, A. I, McLean, E. HOw very trivial any 1ЮЙЄ, eelf-eacri-

fcJK.« St. «арі»., Andereon, who was deputy âhlBowch. H. Hoyt, G. H. Church. fire becomes in toe presence of such
таяргг under-htm, euoqeeded hlm. T?» | People will abuse their stomscha and Appeals — LeB. ébleman, M. A. and ao many ktodneasee. On btoaJf
lattera brother. Wm. H. Aud^ryn, „^Üot Де oall. of mrturtitiU they twing Goodspeed, Ha Ryan, D. M. Hamm, of high court, 5 and with deep and
served os master of Де lodge for w tiramsalraa her vengeance To get r. Carrie. ..1 L i. . , . . heaittfott personal gratitude, I thank
eighteen years. Mr. Anderyn. was beck to nature’s petha, to bavethe Stem- Reception—Wm. Klnghorn^ W. J. S. them, all.
to Tuesday’s procession an^^Oped for eoh and BoweU once more tnlffiling-toelr Mylee. Thoe.-Murray, B. M. MulUn, M.
quite ,a «me that night to * gun re- fonction properly, to clear the yysftm of E. Todd. - v
porter regarding toe Orange order- It ] all the result» ead oonzeqyncoe ptieone .. Hlgh chief Ranger Wedderbum de-
was Mr. Anderson who purchaéêd toe oirrebtmg to the Blood llvered hts annual address aA follows:
Orange hall at Fredericton from John j » the work ol Dr. Ohaeee Kllosy- chambers of the High Court of New
t I4aST ЯЙ Thoe. Miller, LucfafoW.-ûnt., my. Brunswick. St. John, N. B„ July 13th,

Ш Of York for thathe was afflicted with Stomaeh,Trouble 18tf
county master of хогк 10 I anj Oooatipation for about 20 years, dur- To the Officers and Members of the

tog which time he tried almost everything High Court:
he heard of, but to no purpose. Mr. H. My Dear Brotoers—As I rely upon 
Day, the popular druggist, sent him a and refer you to the more Important
sample of pr.Ohaee’a K-L. Pills.. The first report* of Д0 high (secretary, the high
do«e he took did him good, and they have treasurer end the Inspector for de
praved so effectual in his оаевДа the reoom- tailed statements and information mendsthem to all Доте afflicted as he was. ^^aïX^raîfoSe “toTÆ

in New Brunswick during the official 
year Just ended, I shall content my-

Hova Scotia Orangemen Have a Grand 
, Celebration. Important Announcement byOronhyatekhi 

Public Meeting in the Mechanics' 
Institute Wednesday Evening.

FREDERICTON. July 12.—The Or
ange demonstration here today marked 
toe flftieto anniversary of the insti
tution of Graham Lodge, No. SO. The 
city was crowded ,with vihltocs from 
St. John. St. Stephen. Calais, Wood- 
stock, Houlton and various other 
placée. It eeemed ae If toe entire 
population ot York and Sunbury coun
ties had moved. Into the capital for 
the day. The weather was pesfeot^a 
root brewe nrevatttag

tractlvely decorated 
wreaths and streamers. The Carleton 
county Orangemen, accompanied by 
hundreds of excursionists, arrived 
first Me Adam Junction and Freder
icton Junction, sent in toe next lot, 
and the Charlotte county delegation 
followed soon after. The St. John con
tingent, numbering in aR one thousand 
people, arrived by the Victoria about 
1 o’clock. The St John Orangemen 

escorted to the Oddfellows’ hall,

lowing are extracts from the report:
“At Campbellton last year the high 

court made a radical change in the 
method of prosecuting its work ln this 
province, which I. believe has on the 
whole proved wonderfully successful, 
particularly to the growto of weak 
ourte—many of whom now are on 

strong basis and will do good work 
hereafter — Courts Doaktown and 
BUssfield have been, at their own mo
tion, united under Де name of Court 
Doaktown. The court I referred to ln 
my report of last year as being the 

! first to suspend since 1887 has been 
re-organized and is now, I believe, on 
a better basis than ever.

; “Since we net at Campbellton last 
us year Bro. Klnghorn has Instituted six 

new courts, viz., Court Bayside at 
Wobiipoint, Westmorland county; 
Court Rocky Glen at Armstrong’s 
Corner; Queens county; Court Glen 
Avis at Middle Southampton, York 
county; Court Fish River Rapid at 
Clair, Madawaska county; Court 
Maugervllle at Maugervllle, Sunbury 
county; and Court Cross Creek at

і

I
medi

care

The principal streets were ot-
жмажіві Ц

Et

I I am eorry I 
am not able to make their record 
here—but to the sweet and oatoolic

order, their own names have been , glc, at Midgic., and the high 
found to Де Lamb’s Book of Life, secretary has organize# four courts, 
Let us remember also that they have viz., Court Alnwick at Church 
only a little white preceded us; and Point, Court Falrhaven at Loggieville, 
as we rtiruat they do now, bo shall we Court VemdaJe at Black River Bridge, 

that we too like them at lest and Court South Bek at Red Bank, all 
enjoy toe rest that rematoeto to Northumberland Co. We have now 

for toe people of God. In toe mean- 152 subordinate courts In New Bruns
time let us be admonished, and what- wick, with about 5,700 members—an 
soever our hands find to do, not alone increase of 10 courts and 600 in mem- 
wltthin toe circle of our fraternity but bersMp in the entire province since 

acttdvltiee of honorable *we met at Campbellton last July. The
Increase ln membership has been 
chiefly to weak and existing courts and 
not In the organization of new courts.

“While we have been growing both 
to membership and to Де number of 
our courts, the angel of death has not 
been idle. Many of our courts have 
been called to mourn for beloved bro
thers, among whom were, two who at 
several times have been active repre
sentatives at our high court. I refer 
to Bro. Thomas Miller of Court Loyal
ist, ai.d Br. Wm. McConnell of Court 
Hillsboro. ВоД of Деее ЬгоДегв 
were active Foresters and great wor
kers for the order they loved so well. 
Bro. Miller was with ns last year. All 
Де endowment claims, of our deceas
ed brothers were promptly paid by the

were ,.hh ... ...
which was Деіг headquarters. The 
other brethren found comfortable 
quarters at Де curling rink. There 
were upwards of 1,600 Orangemen in 
the city. The reception committee, 
•which consisted of Imperial Grand 
Secretary H. H. Pitts. Junior Deputy 
Grand Master Rx*9borough, and Past 
County Master Wm. Anderson, County 
Master J. J. Lib bey and County Sec
retary A. D. Thomas, did Де work 
assigned them ln an eminently satis
factory manner. A better conducted; 
crowd was never seen here; "In fadt 
П was a matter of remark that there 
was not seen on Де streets a man 
under the influence of liquor, which is 

‘a highly creditable record, wlto such 
an Immense crowd.

The visiting bands discoursed choice 
Parliament square before

k

our

pray
may,

,

r
among toe , .....
manhood and Christian citizenship, 

our might, for toe night 
can work.

do -wlto
cometo whereto no man 
go shall we live, that when toe 
Shadows of eventide iengOien to- 
warde the gathering gloonv of toe de
scending night, “sustained and sooth- 

unfaltering trust” in the 
of our Elder

music on 
Де time set for the formation of the 
procession. It was formed on Parlia
ment square shortly after two o’clock, 
and was made up- as follows;

ed by an
merits and mercy 
Btrdther, we may pass with joy be
yond Де stars into Де Ineffable radi
ancy of the unlbrotken circle of con
cord to Де courts of our Farther, to

"And there

off most of Де prizes.

THE CAT ASSAYED $18.31.

go no more out forever, 
shall be no night there.”

A year ago, my brethren, you elect
ed mb to this honorable position. It 
was Ден understood that at toe end
Qf ithe year I Should be permitted to .
retire from office, and I then an- supreme court. Several of our broth- 
nounced that I would not he a can®, era have recertvel the total an<j per- 
date for re-election. In a little while, manent disability benefit to Де prov- 
itherefore I shall return Де regalia lnce.”
of office ’ into your keeping, and for OTHER REPORTS.
toe investiture of my successor. I High Treasurer Haetoan reported

cash on had at last report, $i,4JU.us. 
received from high secretary during 
year ending June 30th, $4,882.64—total, 
$6,302.72.

The disburaetnente during toe year 
ending June 30Д were as follows:
Supreme court on account 
Supreme court premium guarantee

bonde ..........................."•..................  "
High court Inspector, on account of

salary and expenses........... .............. 6ББ 75
Pi w. Emmeraom, re organizing

courts .. Г:....... ............ .........
LdBaron Coleman, re organizing

courts .. ....................... .
Salaries H. C. R., H. Sec., H. Trees..

and H. Aud....,....... .................... .
Expenses high court meeting 

at Campbellton, printing re
porte, making badges, ete...$«72 

Mileage and expenses of ов-
rears .. ....................................... . 246 10

Mileage of representatives........«18 10
Salaries of reporters and H. J.

secretary ». .............................
Hall rent and grant to local 

court .................... ........................

; IЦі

"

am very sorry What toe year has gone 
by only too. rapidly, and that, while I 
have been able to perform some work, 
toere Is much I have been unable to 
accomplish. I have been taught by 
experience that he who attains this 
office Should realize alt Де thretoold 
of Iris term that toe duties have 
grown so large and important and in 
some respects so exacting, toat tie 
should not underestimate toem, as I 
have done, but should be prepared to 
reciprocate toe confidence of his 
brethren by honoring a large draft 
upon Ms time, his labor and his de
votion. In retting up Whis standard ; 
I acknowledge I have fallen far ^ort 
at it myself. Ht is true I have visited 
many courts and localities and as 
ofteln as I could, and have endeavored 
<Uo Ithe bert of my ability, and wlto 

success* but far below the level

ГÜ DEATH TO MOSQUITOES.
$1,470 00

(The Empire.)
An Anglo-Indian sends us Де fol- 30 00

695 72

392 00

515 00

60 00s>
. somess*™ ... , ^ ___

of my intentions and desires, to pro
mette Де commonwealth of our be
loved brotherhood. But many courts 
and many brethren have my promisee 
yet unhappily unfulflllled. 
them on the list,” and I hope yet to 
he able to redeem them all—and Wo 
make and-perform many others.

36 00
1,049 92

29 56Expenses of by-law committee.........
Expenses of audits, July, 1817, end 

April, 1898 .,
Expenses of H. S. C. meeting», Au

gust and April ......... ..................
Office furniture, safe, etc..............
Refunds .. ........... .
Travelling expenses of H. Sec., H.

Trees, and H. Coun..........................
Fritting .....................................................
Mission work (Dr. Mullins sad Bro.

‘Murray) .. ..............................
Office expense*—Rent, telegrams, ex- 

praerage, telephone, freight, post
age, exchange, paper, twine, etc...

j

3198
“I haveOf all the insidious 89 80

... 113 00
29 60I

120 67 
168 75Let me before I close to is message 

Wo you, however, add a few words 
Which afford me unmingled pleasure. 
I have Wo thank, as I tib most heartily, 
my colleagues ot the high standing 
committee for cordial co-operation 
and counsel and. most generous and 
unwearied consideration; the Inspec
tor for information readily afforded 
me and for the zeal and industry and 
abtttty which have merited Ms ccm-

banner, John Klsneor 
Wllto Lodge. No. 79, of

Honim. w. m.
Emmanuel Lodge, No. 66, ot South Bay, Geo. 

Godfrey, W. M.
Officers of Ladies Orange Benevolent Asso- 

ciatton la ceiriagee.
Jctonstan, No. 19—Mrs. Worden, Worthy Mte- 

traas; Mrs. Barton, Secretary; Miss Kerr, 
Treasurer; Mrs. Jackson, Lecturer; Mrs. 
Colwell, Chaplain; toe. White, Director of 
Ceremonies; Mrs. White, Mrs. Smith and

HftMTT—....................

66 46

211 70

$5,609 75
Expenses on accounts cf previous 

years. 24 00

..........................$6,683 75

cash received by the high ssmetery during

1^99 4»______

natal dJebursemeffita

High court dues
Supplies ...............
Charter fees .... $4,882 64
Balance on hand 14th January, 18*7.. 1,420 08

$6,302 72
Fold out by treasurer during year... 6,633 75

Leaving balance on hand 1st Jan....$ 6097 
The following statement shews the assets 

and liahtittles ef high court on July «1.
s'
V

1996; AAssets.
...$ 668 97 
... 477 58 
... 306 50

Watervllle Cash on hand .. 
Supplies on head •#••••••#•e»*»eeq»

Ryder*» В 
Charlotte County S.1 r'Sü

as per statement No. 1...................
І

3,390 84
St. atsfhen Lrij^ 

BaUUe Lodge, Nd.
$4,843 89 y

with han-
l'ofMFrederletoti 

ner. D. A.

■

e¥.JtSJSS5S
DUS Bro. F. w. ;

■i -•.4*7 78 a
Star of the Box 
Ч.ГЛ son Settle»

I riow leave you to your dedlbera- 
tioos. Le* liberty of ton-fight , sad 
speech characterise your labors; let 
benevolence to its full and benign In
fluences animate and direct you; and 
let concord, the very bond of peace 
and toe best and surest cement and 
support of every estimable society, 
soften and chasten both thought and 
language even to your most Independ
ent criticism and differences of opine

16
ue Bro. LeB. 
organ Mag .. 

Due Bro. Wm.
Jteden^!<Lod*e?e^fc^otTaueUgmmlsh, 

Hugh Ms act, Vr.M.
Tort Lodge, No. L Prentice Boys, Gee. Pd- 

WtUis Lodge

...„ mn
SB

#75p. h. c. a.
Due Bra. Kloghore, as H. C.рїЩдҐвоГі, Geo. HaasM.ij Inspector—For salary. 16кжхда
кап-геї M'erra
hall rent, 94.99 ................. t«»

Less paid him on eeeoest.. *6 75

was
twenty-one у гага.Ш' York County

0-. M.,Х,ЇДГ«ИГ- I eT'Sm ™ to-
ltoeemcre Lodge. Ne. 21, of fet Mary’s, with j day to right good style by provincial 

be”w^aItSf’fSSSZfn.lS' *' ! Orangemer. at SprtogMU. From an.
^S%^rJ2nXrîleAdea I to’town^from0^^^^8lad^x

Cooper. W. H. j Wjth picnickers and members of
BQUal ^й^^Н.^г^ег?,ЖГм!М,*ЄІ”' Iocal 1оЛєев- lAJbout IChree hundred

Graham Lodge, N

$ «44Children Cry tbr\
CASTOR I A.

8,690 99
Parfârtand

ever ІММІШав........ $1,152 90Excess of
TUwrOli may be had ef aU Dealers fit

28 CENTS A BOX.Ш $4,848 89 ■E
.
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rnally yours, 
tDDBRBTTRN, 
l Chief Ranger.

followed the 
Usive 'address, 
[the third para- 
stood.

Iffleers, on mo- 
I were accepted 
lopies were tile
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person's report 
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fees and charter 
164. There was' 
►om subordinate 
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|m the report:
It year the high 
change in the 

lits work in this 
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ully successful, 
row to of weak 
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l do good work 
b oak town and 
t their own mo- 
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ck at Church 
fen at Loggieville, 
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[at Red Bank, all 
fe. We have now 
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800 members—an 
[and 600 in mem- 
fe province since 
in last July. The 
[■ship has been 
listing courts and 
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ten growing both 
m the number of 
of death has not 
our courts have 
for beloved bro- 

[were two who at 
[een active repre- 
gh court. I refer 
№ of Court Loyal- 
cConnell of Court 

these brothers 
в and great wor- 
ney loved so well, 
і us last year. All 
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le total and per
ked t to the prov-
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feh, $4,882.64—total,

during the year 
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ST- JOHN. N. В.,а JULY 16, 1898

ed. anti before the speeches began, paid a tribute to the Order of Fores- Till- п.л...л«с
Harm's orchestra played a fine ters and expressed hie pelure atT- THE SAGAMOREprogramme of music. _ tog present to зііеак to them as the ' ' V«UmTIUnL.

The dhaiftmto observed to opening chief magistrate of St. John. His 
that there .were three eminent mem- worship delivered a thoughtful and 
here of the order on the pteitform, and very Interesting address. What shall

no .,1^1 JT°r eurance, the benefit to the Individual,
timsedf, he was nostrMgerto a New to the family, and other benefits were 
Brunswick aumemoe. Ctoe character- touched upon. The order was one of 
istic of New BruMwickera he had the strongest of the fraternal organls- 
found, he eald, even in foreign allons, and he hoped that it would 

тне was their unbounded continue to grow and prosper, 
lospitolity. The І. О. F., he явМ, is Judge WeddeVburn, on behalf of the

.fl^;teT:naI order, thanked Mayor Sears for his
organizations, but It has succeeded words. He added that he Ьид no

éZïiZST T ТГ11 Т!Г -«“«• u. w
which the members were indeed I ^ m^St h?P5y^to make hlH worahip a each by an open window, to the re- 
proird. Speaking of Its benefits, he і рШцдеТ & K L (Lauehter and aD" porU^s de° 0Q Canterbury street. The 
said it takes care of Its members when -, "'L, „ cLay, P*1*®6 whlch bave taken the place
ill, or in accident; takes care of them , ev‘ Wl Bl Hinson, who was greet- of cigars under grit rule, and the Que- 
wihen they are old and of their flam- ?d wlth hearty applause, began in a bee tobacio which has replaced a bet- 
ilies when they are gone. There is a humoroua veln. and by his allusions 1o ter article to the pouch of the poor 
sick benefit of $3 per week for two poVtlclars and Bome other people < on- man under the seme flecib disnensa- 
weeks, then for ten weeks there to $5 yuteed the house. The popular Мопс- tien, had established as friendly a feel- 
per week; then) for twelve weeks ton clergyman was in a happy mood, tog between the two as could be ex- 
more $3 per week, making a total of ar>d bis address was heard with in- pected, and they smoked and talked.
24 weeks in any one illness, but that ît11®® pleaeure" Taking Forestry as Now and then an American tourist 
did not necessarily .тпая-ті only 24 ^ex^* °^>eerve,<^ that he would passed along, bteached- and frail»
weeks in any one year. There is also' Eay three words about It. First, it and drinking’in great draughts of the 
a funeral benefit of $60. There are ®tands tor protection—the protecti.>n4 bracing air of the world’s beet 
also Insurance benefits, such as are ^ the Individ іаі .low as well t.a when mer1 
given by tasuranke companies all he 18 70 yeara old- 11 *lso relieves him 
over the land. It Is as good as the ft?m anxloU9 care «“i* distress of 
best of them. The order completed ™,nd' ln the consciousness it. gives 
its 24th year on the 17th of June last, ! him that he has made provision for 
and today stands stronger financially 'anally. Second, it is correction 
than ever before. It has never failed і we.n as protection—correction of the 
to fulfil its obligations. The order -evil of selfishness, which underlie all 
had its time of beginning, when no- our toiquitiee. In this connection Mr. 
body paid much attention to it; then Hinson made an impressive allusion 
a period when It was roundly abused to *he cohduct of the men on the s. s. 
by friends of the old line companies, Bourgogne and compared it to that of 
and its downfall predicted- It was ,he men of the Birkenhead. The third 
said the order would be bankrupt be- word be had to say of Forestry was 
fore tt was fifteen years old. But that unification. The order had a unifying 
date found it more vigorous than tofluence upon the sons of men. He 
ever. Then It was declared .the order dwe^t eloquently upon this point. In 
could not last twenty yeara He had conclusion Mr. Hinson, alluding to the 
no doubt those gentlemen would pre- work °* the I. O. F. among the Eng- 
diet on the morning of the millenium bsh speaking people, referred amid 
that the order would come to an end aPPlause to Anglo-Saxon unity. Any- 
that day. And that, said the chief, thlng, he said, that draws the British 
is when it will come to an end. and American people closer tgoether 
(Laughter). The mortality last year has the heartiest sympathy of every 
was a little over five and half ln a member of the order of Forestry, 
thousand. As the average mortality (Loud) appiause.) His word picture of 
in the country is fifteen or sixteen in the union Jack and stars and stripes 
the thousand, the moment you be- Joined ln protection of a prisoner 
come a Forester you will only die one-' sentenced to death ln a foreign land 
third as often as your neighbors, stirred the enthusiasm of hie auditors 

* . Щ_____ „ (Renewed laughter). Proceeding, the to a high pitch.
tro.duced.by F" H' C; Ff <?tetd' aad r chief dwelt on the care taken ln the 
welcomed on behalf of the high court
by the thief ranger. The supreme 
chief was greeted with great ap
plause, and was invited by the H. C.
K. to take the chair and to addreee 
the rojemibere.

Dr. Oronhyatekha said he was glad 
to meet with them and trusted that 
their deliberations! would be for the 
good of the order. He wrought greet
ings from the west, and the assurance 
that the order lever stood stronger 
that it does today. He had heard 
most gratifying reports from New 
Brunswick. Last month the order ad
ded the largest sum to the surplus 
ever added ln any one month in its 
history—over $70,000. The surplus is 

now $24 per capita, and it looked as if 
they were on the threshold , of a reduc
tion in the cost of their insurances.
The chief discussed some proposed 
changes in the constitution of the I.
0. F. He then instructed the new de
legates' in the unwrittén work of ' the 
order, and added some general obser
vations in a quaintly humorous vein 
that provoked. laughter and applause.

D. G. Llngley submitted the first re
port of the finance committee. They 
congratulated the high court that 
while the cash on hand is $751.^1 less 
than last year, ithe indebtedness to 
supreme court has been reduced by 
$731.30. The supplies on band showed 
a net gain of 4322.19. They .regretted 
that the amount due from, subordin
ate courts to high court showed but 
little decrease, and urged that greater 
effort be made to reduce the same.
They recommended that in future the 
travelling expenses of the members ,’f 
the high standing committee be 
shown separately in the summary as 
well as to the detailed statement. The 
report was adopted and the committee 
instructed to prepare a further report.

On a disuessloh of the question of 
an-ers of subordinate courts to high 
court, the supreme chief said tl*it if 
his attention were directed to the fact 
that .delegatee were лгееепі from a 
court in arrears, it would be his duty 
under the constitution, .to refuse to 
recognize those delegates as entitled 
to sit and vote as such.

It was pointed out by A."M. Macrae 
and the high secretary that this high 
court bad always been disposed to be 
lenient iin that regard, though always 
striving to get the subordinate courts 
to pay up. The high secretary point
ed out that the enforcement of the 
section would be something of "a hard
ship. 4,,

Mr. Coatee of Kent comity spoke on 
the importance of % strict medical ex
amination tor candidates seeking ad- 

.mission to the order, and his rermarks 
were strongly endorsed by the 
.chief.

m3‘v.

INSPECTOR'S REPORT.

Inspector Kingham reported <tha* 
he had during the year Instituted six 
new courts, held 9$ public and 1$ pri
vate meetings, taken 193 applications 
for membership, and visited 19 courts 
and held meetings. He had visited all 
but sixteen of all the courts in the 
province and had done «01 in his 
power to advance the interests of the 
order. He reposted that on the whole 
he found the courts in a good work
ing condition. The courts organized 
were on a good solid basis. He could 
have organized three others, but re
fused tto do so until they could be 
firmly established. He submitted the 
following statement of expenses, etc.:

“My actual expense account during 
the year has been $454.39. I have paid 
other bills for cthe high court, which 
properly should not be charged in 
such account, amounting to $158.96, 
making a total of $613.35, which, with 
salary, will make the total cost to the 
high court the sum of $1,113.35. As 
an offset to this I have organized six 
rubordinatte courts, which, giving me 
credit for ait the usual commission, 
would be $480. I have secured one 
hundred and six applications for 
membership previous to January the 
first, which would give a revenue in 
high count dues the sum of $53 for the: 
year. Also eighty-seven applications 
previous Wo July the first, which will 
give a revenue for the half year the 

of $31.75, making a total credit of 
$554.75. This would leave a balance 
against the office of $558.60. Had my 
attention been given to organizing 
work rather Whan to stimulating ex
isting courte I know a much better 
showing Would be made.”

After some routine work, including 
the sutxmteeton of the reports to com
mittees, the high court adjourned, 
and the high standing committee 
wenlt to the depot to meet the supreme 
chief ranger.

AFTtt (RNOON^PROOEEDINGS.
E. P. Eastman submitted the re

port of the distribution committee, 
and A. W. Macrae that of the com
mittee on constitution and laws. 
These were adopted.

A. M. Beldtng, D. G. Llngley, M. E. 
Grass and Geo. E. Day were appoint
ed a prête committee.

Harvey Atkinson, Lit Col. Mark
ham, J. 6. Fleming, G. G. Scovil, M. 
P. P., and A. C. Gibeon'were appoint
ed a committee, on Ithie rubject of ap
pela tment of an inspector for another

■
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lacking on the score of efficiency, 
promptitude, equipment and adequacy 
таз he fairly deduced from the rec
ord ,which the company has already 
made in colossal undertakings.

AN OCEAN FAST LINE.

Sir William Van Horne’s Theories 
Regarding One.

,
(Montreal Witness.)

When it was reported the other day 
that the Hon. Mr. Blair had intimated 
that in all probability the C. P. R. 
would have to take hold of the fast 
Atlantic' service queetion, sooner or 
later, little surprise was expressed. 
In view of the difficulties which have 
attended the efforts alike of the con
servatives and the liberals to realize

subject'd conversation between the create a feeling of confidence
^•мГрГ ..016 .^*4™ore- , I English capitalists, and the failure of

Mr. Paul, said the reporter, “the . Petersen & Co. to carry out their 
Telegraph on Monday had an article f contract, there has grown up the 

01 War" : feeling to toe minds of many that toe
That editor, quoth the sagamore C. P. R. must find the solution of the 
he s been way up country. He seen problem of fast Atlantic service for 

blood.
“Black files?" queried the reporter.
The old man nodded.
"I v/ould like,’6 said the reporter, “to

«
ONTARIO BANK ROBBERS. ш

Parties Concerned in the Burglary of Do
minion Bank at Napanee Nearly a 

Year Ago'Captured.
Ж

' ysp

1
BOSTON,. July 13.—By the arrest of Caro

line Saucier in Montreal last Thursday, fol
lowed by that of Howard Pare, her brother, 
to Manehester, N. H., ou Satuiday, and

яоцічньіде m
“оУіг

the Dominion Bank at Napanee, Ont., ce 
August 27, 1897, have at last been appre
hended.

Id rhe possession of all three o< the per
sona arrested were found bille stolen from 
the bank, but of the $33,000 taken less than 
one-third has as yet been recovered. A 
greater part of this money is in Dominion 

It may be said, without any breach Bank bills, $10,100 of which was stolen, with 
і of confidence, that Sir William Van îî?e <ЧЛ?^йа^1ег 1nüMln*; but ou

Ttorn# has tnr ПА-m» It*»,*» 018 recovered the signature te forged.. n _ -Horne naa Tor some татя contem- The balance of the Dominion hill, have
see the editor of the Telegraph mak- plated toe possibility of toe company been pet in circulation in Canada -and iw* 
ing a midnight sortie on the enemy. ; building this new line. The position country, and are constantly turning up.
I would like to hear Ms battle cry, of the company would give the latter JÏL5 У*
mdr.h^-^e>v|blTkt?y ?°Uld “ke 811 enormous advantage. It is at this the teller et thfbank was arrested on*nu-
to observe Ms ta-tics if the foe should moment operating the moet gigantic Ptckm. He was afterward discharged, and 
return to invest the place of hie re- і railway system in the world with 0,8 “titer was apparently dropped until 
pose, or if a detachment of sappers signal success. It established, in the ^ C Wn’kiZ
and miners should come to their as- j face of great opposition and the agency, and its men have been at work on 
sistance.” і keenest competition, a line of steam- the case ter acme time.

“You mean fleas and bugs?’’ queried ers on the Pacific route wMch today ,,„A 15r^4»J?frt Л7 J^8” bflte turned
the sagamore. Is one of the most successful features totoi work^C^

Yott are a gentleman of discern- of the complex system, whose exten- line Saucier was arrested on July 7th in her 
ment,"-, replied the reporter, “ and I siônâ ànd ramifications seem to know cigar stere th a suburb of Montreal. In her 
have,no doubt you have been the hero no end. It is not apprehended that wS5ee«iiLWrf JSSh WÎÜ? ,J^m?nl0B
of many battles." there would be the slighter difficulty 5fc£’IL’reK Й ге u2£d"E£

Mr. Paul moved over and brought on the part of the C. P. R. in s&cur- that the Sautier woman had a brother named 
his back into contact with the window , ing abundant capital to fulfil the con- 5*WAr5 ?.are» âMfte в®0- *• Belanger, alias

ditions of the government contract. НрКГ’ь^Jâs^SSd'£5,;
“I been In good many fights," he ob- 1 It is well Mown that Sir William Van five yearest St, N. H.,^tor 

served, with, a strategic movement Horne holds advanced views on tola «aO the records place him м ж safe robber. * 
against the casing. subject of the fast Atlantic passenger Pl^1 l̂1<uTS!te4 at 2 o'clock on the mom-

“I txx.\ not itching for it,” said the end freight service wMch are to be SJUtf й «MhTetaten m!î!ÜV 
reporter, “but we all have to come to ‘ kept quite distinct in toe mind. In on his person, but in the «apports on the 
the scratch sometimes.” j conversation with his friends the pre- ^oor corner» of a tool eheet in hie room.

And he too affected a junction with 1 sident of toe C. P. R, has frequently «її?1 ^52e1,eeBiji.oalolred out’ 2! the_MU8 
a window casing. It Is astonishing ; expressed his views upon this mat- trace* an нгг, wtnuSC w*
how war talk arouses the fighting m- ! ter;. Sir William is a firm believer to Holden, to this city, and after considerable 
stincti I’here was probably no enemy і the ide$t that in order to make money . 61®culty he was located a* living on Hunne- 
nearer the pair of them than the Cuba j you must spend money—lavishly, if дів пЛегшхт”,,Ш7’ wlwre he was 8rre,toe 

The order Libre orator of last winter is to the ] need be. Thus, he would make the in the room "at the time were hie -wife and
needs no defence to New Brunswick', seat of war, but the thought of what : Atlantic service superior to anything daughter. Mrs. Holden denied having aeee
,Its worth is too well known. He was, may have caused the Telegraph man І that floats. The steamers would be JF* ^ Doejnkm bills, but while the ot-
he remarked, to the Insurance buei- to discuss the horrors of war inspired bigger and better than any that ply .“f^8 ріУв^?а
ness himself. He wanted to ensure both with a fierce desire to crush an 1 between New York and England, into the fire, ite package was snatched

At the age of 70 toe Forester ceases , people of the province good gov- Imaginary foe against the window cos- Every sort of accommodation would I18®8 the stove and found to contain nlne- 
to pay, and yet hte policy continues ernment (Laughter and applause.) tog/ be increased. The appointments bllle- таеу W6re 8om6"

. to live. Ae soon as a member is total- He wished to say amen to all that had gold .Mr. Paul, “-s'posen would be carried to-lfae point of per- «Sere bïfl ^d^toto in
ly and permanently disabled he pays been said. In praise of the Order of f we’ talk about something else.” fectlon. The decorations would ap- taking Holden into custody, ae he to n large
no more dues or assessments of any Foresters. л They re-seated themselves, but it real to toe refined taste. There would “•? 808 struggled hard. The Canadian
kind, and at the end of six months . The orchestra, at Judge Wedder- seemed impossible to get away from not be a rough comer anywhere to 1,.J6‘i0Td*>,as "îie
thereafter he is placed permanently » bum’s word, struck up the air of the warlike themes. chafe the skin or irritate the temper, but said that £ її Æeirt Mlredltio£
on the free list and receives one-half national anthem, and the audience, “Observe that street,” said the re- While mere extravagance would be Df the $33,601 stolen the officers have reeov-
of toe face value of his policy. The lead by Thomas Murray, joined heart- porter, indicating the thoroughfare un- eschewed, each steamer must he’ so еТігГІ **сиІ $10,660..
executive has determined to recam- ily in the words. The meeting was a der the windows. “Does it not sug- perfect in power, in comfort, in the
mend to the supreme court of the very successful one in all respects. gest to you how an enemy might be "sense of ease and repose, that every
° іГГ u° рЇ"асЬІ0'а11У rest<,re the a”" —----------------------- — harrassed if one attempted to ad- passenger would be impressed with
nuity benefit, but applying it only to NAVAL IMPUDENCE. vane» along it? Observe those rifle lhe conviction that the new Canadian
РьіІ^Пв*17^аа1У aDd permanen*ly dla* _____ Pits at frequent intervals. Yonder is Une was the beet afloat This com-
abl „ at .yea™" Th™t would Vrac.- Fifty yeara ago the allowance of a hollow that would hide an ammuni- pleteness would have the most urgent 
ucaiiylnpdude aJl members of the or- paimt in the British navy was very Uon wagon and fifty riflemen. Yonder appeal for American travellers. The 
aer. The executive also proposes to small, and sometimes the officers had la a hummock from the top of which latter while they work will exert 
create ^an old _ age pension benefit to pay large sums in order that their an unobstructed view is obtained, and themselves to the utmost On the 
H<m, Joseph ahamherlato, the brill- ships might maintain a decent ap- from which a machine gun would rake contrary, when they take a rest or а 
iant colonial secretary of Britain, has pearance. One of them resorted to the avenue for a quarter of a mile., holiday, they want to oe ministered 
been trying to get toe fraternal bene- a humorous expedient either to Then you observe those gullies or cou- unto- like every device which
fit societies and insurance companies soften the heart of the navy board, lees extending to the right and left wiU smooth over difficulties and en- 
to take this up. The L O. F. proposes or if that proved impossible, to ex- at frequent Intervals. If the enemy at>le them to take their pleaeure with 
rL?,ve. ™e pT™letiVrPt Mr" <Ліаіп" Dress his opinion. advanced ln superior force, the de- ’the minimum amount at exertion.
Perlatn by providing -that every For- Sir JohnPhillimore painted one elde of fenders could withdraw under cover Boats of toe description Mnted at,

™ get a pension, his old yellow frigate black and white, to. eUher side and pour a deadly fire would, it has tong been Sir William's
a^nd !”_pro" end “«eS the rest o# the black paint into their flanks. St. John Is in an ex- , opinion, attract the best class of Am- Some men never respect the things 

viae iiuo to pay for funeral expenses. лп printing on toe other side, in large ceptionally favorable position for de- erioan travel, for besides the general they are unable to understand.
The press had said that it was pro- letters, “No more paint 1" fence. There is not a street in the superiority, there would be the prac-

УЛГ 5° lhe, pre™,u?n ”-tee The navy board wrote to call his city, I am proud to say, that is not tlcal consideration that by taking the
or the I. O. F. He had no doubt there attention to the impropriety of tils lined with entrenchments. It is, of ^ Lawrence route over two days of 
would be a readjustment to enable the conduct, and signed themselves, as course, a little inconvenient for per- a sea voyage would be avoided. This 
order to meet, as in the past, all its they did officially. "Your affectionate sons riding along in carriages—but would have enormous appeal to per- 
obligationu. He could not say etmet- j friends.” whBt of that? The city is safe. The 60ne who like, first, rapid travelling;
ly what the supreme court would do , To this Sir John replied that he city fathers are patriots first and utili- second .toe utmost comfort and se
in the matter, but had no doubt they could not obliterate toe objectionable tartans afterwards. What matter И curity which can be secured for
wou*f, legislate to make the I, O. F. : letters unless he was given того a few necks are broken, and Joints m<mey- 111 a word, such boats would 
an order still more to be coveted in : paint, and signed himself, in turn, ‘dislocated, in jolting over the streets, advertise themselves, from the first, 
membership. It is extending to the “Your affectionate friend, John PMH1- if only we are In a position to en- and would be an unqualified success.
United Kingdom very (successfully, more.” trench an army to every street with- As the freight «ervice, tote would
had grown more rapidly ip the first The navy board then called his at- out having to do a particle of extra l,e ot -jhe n,>8t amPle aod adequate
five years there thah in the first five , tention to the impropriety of Ms tig- excavation? In these warlike times it description. As Sir William once said
years in Canada. He never found ; nature, to which Sir John- replied that is well to be prepared and the streets in ^formal conversation, the country
more confidence or enthusiasm or a ! he regretted that the paint had not of St. John and every avenue an- baa ePf'Bt hundreds of millk>ne of dol- 
hlgher class of men to the order in j been sent, and ending: preaching it are, I am proud to say 1,11-8 upon ra41m? systems which are
Canada than he found last year in the j “I am no longer your affectionate in a perfect condition for defensive nearly true air lines, which con
oid country, it is also extending to : friend, John Phillimore." operations. In fact, the enemy would ver«fe on Montreal, thus creating, so
Norway, and he expected a high court | His frigate was allowed to retain be so tired by the time they reached to 6ay* 821 imm-U8e hopper, for the 
y ould be organized there before the і her original yellow; and peril ips toe the city proper that the fight would be conf-entB of which there is no ade- 
meeting of the supreme court. There navy board did right thus to punish pretty well out of them.” quote outlet to the
were now eight courts in Norway. I Sir John's impertinence.—Youth’s Mr. ,,Raul looked at the street and lake boe-tP. to the first plac.e worth
Sweeden and Denmark, Belgium and j Companion. . ■ ‘ > looked at the reporter. ' '' anything; and after .September, when
France would follow and the order , ------------------ -------------- Ч’Ж glad you told me that," he ob- business le at Us heaviest and best, no
would become the greatest interna- PATENT REPORT. served. “I been always want to know accommodation can be obtained for
tional organization to the world. — what makes them Mder^h s^nd ro ^ «««>» to thus rendered

Below will be found the report »f muoh money on them shorter than it need be. Old boete are
patents recently granted- to Canadian. them woree. r ^ ГЙІ glad yOT1 picked up for a thousand pounds or
inventors by the Canadian and Unit- spoke.” so, given a coat of new paint, and
ed States governments. This report “There is only one difficulty." said caJle<i ветг- Their accommodation ie
to prepared specially for the Sun by reporter. “There Is Just a poeti- pajnfuIIy limited,- the service is irre-
Marion & Marion, solicitors of patents ^ that if they keep on for a few Siular, a»d, in fact, for our export grain
and experts, New York Life building, yeare more strata wm be so thor- trade there has never, according to 
Montreal : , oughly fixed tor war purposes that the oonvlîtion ot Sir William and his

ordinary every-day travel will have to colleagues, been any attempt to pro
be by balloon. Balloon» are expensive. vld® factotiee to correspond with the 
Some of us win have- to cra*l—at the ллйе чу the eouotry hpon its
ni* ot. Uw^: •: ';f^W . yr--M^way^to the toterior. With-» pro-'

"Mebbe," said Mr. Paul, "1 better P®- tretkht service e*efy farmer to
start now to git away." 1118 ««“rtry would he benefi ted to the
‘ A minute later the reporter saw extent »Г ten per cent., while the ag-
hinr -toiling up and sliding down the gregate profit to tbose who are dotog 
sides of the fortifications to the direc- =ometMPg tentatively in the handling

wltoeA^’ таМПЄ Ж bee-”ne Ш cent
. .if* ——2ЇІ------------------' Of course", th* 6. P. R. could not be

, |g SHirt-WASHINO general. . tho^ftrst to make a proposition to the

the general deecrlbee hlmSelt же perteeUy but «iis fast has hot been officially
‘2J*! ttfr-te?Li!i,eniІЛнЇІЇЇ -to*-Ь*-tts government

taxhtimAto tinnedtaken ^ further Step looking to toe
иЗКоТ’ЖЯЛ “* «x?** * ^ toklng up of the project by any other
eywHstt 7—Нжгіет tur. eniMritii ZetMng more toàn a Mteket company. It may he said, however,

^ eonedence’ that 8h0Uld the.gov-
to* be*i «ptrite, ead «11 hi» men were the renmept approach the C. P. R. (as Ц

likely will before long) the latter
Mere Martial SMHt “rw wouId ^fcve 00 hesitation in undertak- У8*

,.tak* ’’ lQg the work. WThetiier large terms uw«
"And ior Shy T ” “He call* m» moraine de- would be demanded would remain to 
liveries roll calls."—Indianapolis Journal. be seen, but that nothing would* be
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year.
Dr. Oronhyatekha, toe supreme 

thief ranger, having arrived, was in-
casing,

The orchestra gave a selection, af
in edical selection of candidates, which ter WMch Tom Murray sang with 
accounted for toe low average of the great spirit The March of the Cam- 
death rate.
contended, was superior to that ot ed his acknowledgements, 
any insurance company in the land і Premier Emmereon 
because of the fact that there is first speaker and was given a cordial re- 
a medical selection, and then the ceptlen. He had listened with great 
candidate must pass toe scrutiny ot pleasure to the address ot the supreme 
members of toe court, who know him і cMef ranger. He had himself been 
well, ao to hte morel character. The ; connected with the order since its in- 
membera are thus selected men to the ceptlon in this province, 
truest sense. The order had experi
enced a lower rate ot mortality than 
the beet insurance companies ot а 
corresponding age-

The examination, he eran Men. He was encored and bow-

was the last

і

tSi

li
i.

m
щмшiiümm

m
.Preparatory—“Our new pastor, the 

Rev. Mr. Allwell, preache» a great 
deal about heaven, 
the good old Dr. Scarus, hte prede
cessor, was always preaching about 
the other place.’’ "Yes; he was bias
ing the way tor Brother AllwelL— 
CMcaeo Tribuna

.

You remember SI

; Щ
Mistress—"DM any one call while I wm 

out ?” Servant—“No one, ma’am, exceptin' 
a tramp. He wanted somethin' to eat, bat 
I told him there wee nothin’ ready, an’ he’d 
have to wait fill the lady ot the house got 
back from tie cookin' school, an’ mebbe 
she'd make him aemethin’.’’ Mistress—“OC 
all things. ? Did he witf Servant—“No, 
ma’am. He runned.-Ne* York Weekly.
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNB
•ЙШІ ILLUSTRATED LONDON 

See*. », 1866, say»:

should prêter lets 
likely ho be meet generally ueetol, ta

and its general ” 
a targe number

NEWS. •«
.

“И I were

3 mWe have no ff^sraüs’ssr
mbest

Br. J СоІШ BrowEfl’e OMorodyni
is тав евеАт вшяом 

DIAHHHŒA, DYSISTERY, CHOLERA
supreme

.
This Institution paid more in bene

fits last year than any other Insur
ance organization to Canada 
were about 4,600 applications tor mem
bership in June, ot which about 4,000 
were accepted! and policies teeued. 
This was more than any old line in
surance company except one had is
su d to the whole year past. The or
der paid ; about $962,000 in benefits 
during 1897, or over $3,200 per day for 
every day, except Sttodavs and holi-

Col. Markka,.n directed attention to 
the fact that the street car excursion 
was due to start at exactly five o'
clock, and the high court accordingly 
adjourned.

The delegates took three open cars 
at the head of King street and made 
a complete circuit of the line * They 
enjoyed- the trip Immensely. It o«*- 
pied about one hotir.

CAUTION. - Genuine Chlorodyna. 
Every bottle of title well-known remedy 
for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, eta, 
beam on the Government Stamp the

There

name ot the inventor ■ WM
DR. j. COLLIS BROWNE
«SSSSSL.

SS oroat Bme.ll st,. London, W. C.

Canadian Patente.
604,02—Ignace Panama Santa Ana, 

Rep.” San Salvador, lroprowsmeoto 
to methods for planting tree» - 

604,16—S. B. Johnson, Winnipeg, Man., 
window lock.

. la И

PUBLIC MEETING.
e assembly gathered to the tdaye- throughout the year. At the ap- 

Mechaa&S' institute last evening to Proæhlng meeting of the supreme 
h“ar addressee by Dr. Oronhyatekha, oourt he trusted the ladies would 
Rev. W. B. Hinson, Mayor Sears and he given a part In the great
Premier Димиш. work of the order Applause.) He

His honor Judge Wedderbnrn pre- trusted alt the representatives (from 
sided. On toe platform, besides the New Brunswick would go thpre to 
speakers, were H. C, Creed, Aid. Ma- vote to throw the doors open to their 
crae, w. J. S. My le» E. J. Todd, E. wives, daughters and sweetheart»
R Chapman, E. P. Eastman, Dr. (Applause.) When that to done the 
Muilin, J. Brooks and C. W. Stewart opder will advance by ІЄМ*. and 

While the audience was being seat- bounds. The supreme chief paid an 
t_1_. eloquent tribute to the ladle» Hte

~5r W ^ .I-' very lnteresttog address was bright- ..^^y-Dou you recollect ti»t $5_I let you

\k/fr\i$pvtt fftoèP:
Ifli 1 rail Sri Thomas Murray of SackvlHO, Mgh
иу ” V auditor, was next introduced, and Ms
? I - ГТі-1 ringing of Bonnie Mary of Argyle so

F J list and Best for Tehis and Dairy deUghted the a,ld,ence that he had to 
No adulteration, fovererlit*. respond with The Wooin’ o’ It

’* Mayor Звага was next called on. He

A
8—Dominât Quintal, 

cow> milking apparatus.
Ь : t à SA**rl<*a’tW«É-.

606,334-<rohn M. Dottier. Toronto, 
bicycle btaka - ■-

606,466—Charles Hamden, Bowman-
VUhe, dental mouth mirror.

606,392—Finlay W. Roes, Blrtie, Can., 
automatic switch .

606,867—Wm. M. Tegart, Yoricton, car
rier for bicycles.

604,1 Isle Dupas,
*
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It will be a good thing It he
■lm twv, w - ... —^ і strain the greed ot the adventurers- ** "J*""* {whom №. Sifton has sent cm ahead

1 of him.
LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION

t

SUNDAY SCHOOL.can re- tewer luxuries of other kinds, use 
more than the average allowance. The 
new tax, when It comes; will take at. 
least one (day’s work In the yea* out- 

1 lot the working man. When he pays 
dt he will be much Interested bo read 

The chief Ottawa .correspondent of of the alleged million dollar surplus? 
the government press sends out an In-

f >
copy from Ither Montreal Witness, The fall of Santigo Is the culmina- ____
will be found 1U another part of Шш. tloa of a series of United States tri- PLACE HT THE HISTORY.—Immé- 
paper, Is Interesting reading, for the uiophs In this war. The destruction dlately after the great reformation' 
taxpayer. The correspondent given *>f two Spanish fleets, the capture of.a

strong poet, and the removal from the 
field of a large part of .the Spanish 
army have taken place In a conflict of

I
; far Sate, WVuSted, «(&, SO cents snob 

tor time ad-
THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

а^^тіглчййййггй-ййяайгг
TUESDAY, tiie 19th JULY І898, begioaing promptly at 10.30 a. m.

The basis of representation will be as follows :—

Liberal Conservative Members and Senators of the Dominion Parliament 
from New Brunswick.

•*0 L*Hèral Cdtiservative Members of the Legiskture of New Brunswick.
3 liberal Conservative Candidates for the Dominion Parliament, and the 

Provincial Legislature, who were not elected at the last General Elec
tion, or any subsequent by-election.

4. Representatives from each Electoral Constituency in the proportion of one 
representative for each 3,000 population or fraction thereof in such 
constituency.

The order of business will be the hearing of reports from the various con
stituencies, the discussion of plans for completing the organization of the 
party in the different counties, and such new business as may properly come 
before the association.

ТЙЕ PROPOSED TEA ТАУ
LESSON IV.—July 24,

GOLDEN TEX?.—Reet lu the Lord, 
and wait patiently for Him.—Psa. 37:'7.] 

The section Includes simply the chap- ’h
(ft I.

Sample copies cheerfully sen* to any

SUN РНШТШО COMPANY,
ter.!

ALFRED MARKHAM.
Manager.

service of our last lesson.

THE RT.MT-WF.F.RT.Y SUN Геажшв toe 8WemmeDt *“ e8tab"
1 llshing a new system of tea standards 
qnd prepares the public mind, for the 
re-imposition of the tea duties which 

-| were abolished by Sir Leoi-ard Tilley 
JOSEPH HOWE AND PROHIBITION | sixteen years ago. It is pointed out

■that a re-imposition of thé duty col
lected by the Mackenzie government 
would give міг. Fielding $1,600,000 of 

On the valuation bt last

HISTORICAL SETTING. — Time.— 
Beginning the day after the sacrifice^ 
on Mount Carmel, В. C. 905 or 6, com
mon chronology; 863 of 4, revised- 
chronology. -

Place.—Jezreel, the capital. Wilder
ness of Beersheba, In the south of Ju
dah. Horeb, a mountain of the Sinai 
range, or the range of which Sinai Is 
a mountain. >

Rulers.—Ahab, king of Israel; Je- 
hosaphat, king of Judah; Benhadad, 

'king of Syria, at Damascus.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 16, 1898. time months. Though sanguine poli
ticians a* Washington looked for more 
rapid conquests, It is surprising i that 
so much should have been accotnplish-

Forty-thrce years ago J. W. John
ston, then leader of the conservative 
party In the province of Nova Scotia, 
introduced a bill prohibiting the sale 
of intoxicating liquor. • The bill was 
discussed at some length, passed the 
second reading and committee by a

A
ed In so short a time by a nation so 
utterly unprepared for war as the Uni
ted States was when the declaration 
was made. The history of the conflict 
shows the great adaptability of the Am
erican .people, and it is a proof of the 
enormous resources of the nation that 
matters should be In the present shape 
At this time In the.campeign.

------- —.—r

We ask the earnest co-operation of Liberal Conservatives throughout the 
province in making this a thoroughly representative and successful convention. 

Hon. G E Foster, ex-Finance Minister will be present at the convention
By Order:

revenue.
year this would be a tax of fifty per
cent.- As the merchant must have 
profit on the money he pays in duties 
as well as on the cost price, the con- 

fair majority, but was dropped at the eumer wouia have to pay more than a 
close of the tesslon on the third read- ^ a hali fer Мя tea. With a
Ing. Among those who opposed I charming air the government corres- 
WI1 was Mr. Howe, who made a speèch remlnae U8 thftt a tea tariff
la his humorous vein, yet full of eio- I Bboul6 ^ accet,table t0 lovai Cana- 
quent passages: Mr. Howe's argu- dtans ьесДде lt ls British, and that it 
merat was not the one most in use wU, enaure the consumer a better ar- 
now, that prohibition does not pro
hibit. He frankly, and boldly defend
ed the use of liquor. He asserted that

ELIJAH'S FLIGHT AND ENCOUR
AGEMENT.—1 Kings 19: 1-16. 

Commit verses 9-І2.
1.. And Ahab told Jçzebel all that 

Elijah had done, and withalhow: he, 
'febd; slain all the prophets With the

The returns from British Columbia 2.; Then Jezebel sent a messenger,
22f 'junto Elijah, saying. So let the goda do 

to me, and more also, if I make not 
thy life as the life of one of them by 

'tomorrow about this time.
<■ 3. And when he saw that, he arose, 
■and went for hie life, and came to Beer- 
-sheba, which belongeth to Judah, and 
'left his servant there.

«
J, DOUGLAS HAZES, 

Secretary.
JOSIAH WOOD, 

President.
Arrangements will be made with Ball way and Steamboat Companies for the redue-

a* ' lion of fares.

I
*<•!'[

!!
indicate that- the election has re
sulted in a tie. In that 
Premier Turner will hardly be 
Abie to hold on, while Mr. Semlin

prayer? In what way? What causes THE TEA TRADE
can you assign for such great discour- (Ottawa correspondent of the 
agement? Do most people have such -witness )
times? Give examples. (Num. 11: 10- , OTTAWA т„і-и- a IB- Psa 10- 1- Matt 1V 2 21 ! . . A ,W Ju,y A—The government
1 xtL88" « « Mat,11 ' „ . 13 turning its attention to the suner-

Note.-As Bunyan's Pilgrim found vision of Ithe tea trade for the nu^L

by meanfe ofl which he escaped and There to. however, a growing (* 
found courage and peace. that this is not the only оЬі^ПпH. The Key of Bodily Refreshment view; that the administrations in 
(vs. 5-8).—In what two ways was the fact preparing the way for the w 
tired prophet refreshed? Why was this sitlon of an import tax 1 taT 
care given him before any effort was growth of the public expenditure has 
made to comfort or reprove? Should made it necessary that the admintT 
we thus help others in bodily things tration should devise means of raisiné 
if we would do them good spiritually? additional taxation. During the w Where did Elijah then go? Why? two years the ordinary «pe^Ce

b041eS 7 has gone up by a couple of millions 
81. 32; 1 Cor. 6: 13.) annmtily, while the capital outlay has

HI. The Key of Insight into the Di- been augmented at the rate of four 
vine Methods (vs. 9-13).—What ques- or five millions. New duties on 
tion did God ask Elijah? How does spirits, tobacco and sugar have been 
this question apply to us? What four { levtçds, and although tlhWÇ have 
complaints did Elijah make? How did feririly helped to eweM the revenu»' 
the Lord answer him? What three it is calculated that they wmw 
great and powerful things passed be- more than compensate for the outof 
fore him? In what sense was God a quarter in the tariff which 
not in the storm, and Are md earth- has now token effect It is 
quake? What came after these? therefore perfectly obvious «hat 
What did this scene teach Elijah as to with en expanding expenditure 
God's method of working? Are God's and larger schemes looming up in «hé 
greatest works in nature thus silent future, the government has to look 
and hidden? How would you apply for another source of revenue to meet 
this scene to the progress of religion? it he demands on the publie parse The 
To the growth of our own souls? How proposal to adopt uniform standards 
did Jesus cure John the Baptist's dis- to govern the importation of tea such 
couragèment? (Matt. 11:2-6.) as prevail in the United States, seems

IV. The Key of New Work for the to foreshadow ithe direction in which 
Master (va 12-16).—What three things the public tax-gatherer is looking to 
did God tell him to do? What, like make good the anticipated shortage 
the storm, was Hazael to do to reform of revenue."
Israel? (2 Kings 10: 32; 13: 3.) What Tea, when imported direct, has been 
did Jehu do? (2 Kings 9 : 24-37; 10: 1- on the free list since 1882. When the 
11.) What • did Elisha do, like the duty was abolished , black tea ^,гг 
still, small voice? (2 Kings 2: 16.) Will two cento per pound and ten per 
work for Christ remove our discour- oerit, and green tea three cents a 
agements? pound and ten per cent on entering

Vi The Key of the Brighter Side.— Canada This mixed duty would 
What fact did God now declare to Eli- yield on the basis of last year's im- 
jah? (v. 18.) Why had he not seen porta,tiona a sum of $910,111. Our 
this before? Was v. 14 a true picture total purchases of black tea in 1896 
of the times, without v. IS? Is there reached 13,482,038 pounds, 
more good in the country, the world, 
and in the church than many see?
Why should we look on the bright 
side How will it encourage us?
Should we also see the other side?

case
Mont-

1, tide. That it will ensure the consum
er a better article is not true, unless 
the consumer is willing to pay a high

er Mr. Martin will probably find it 
difficult to form a government. The 
Sun hast been repeatedly asked wheth
er the British Columbia election has 
any political, significance. The only 
significance thak we can discover is

I every king, every statesman, every er price for the. article in addition to 
warrior, the apostles, the prophets, І duty- ц he te willing to pay the 
the orators, the artiste, the jurists, I prjce he can get good tea now. The 
«he poets of ancient and modern times ойу difference will be that he must' 
drank wine. He wanted to know what I ^ the price wlth the duty and/the 
genius had ever been produced in praflta on the duty added to the price. 
Maine, and was sure that Bruce be- If Ше government gets $1,600,000 out 
tore Bannockburn, and Ten before his J ^ the tea tax, the people who drink 
shooting „exploit,, “tasted a glass Ojt tea will pay it ail and more.

• whiskey or a stoop of wine." j The loyalty argument is more
Tbis speech, with its wit and its eio- entertainting. The British 

quence, its absurd logic and its lively I pay 
personal references, failed to convince I to

11 4. But he himself went a day’s jour
ney into the wilderness, and came and 

‘sat down under a (a) juniper tree: and 
he requested for himself that he might 

! die; and said, It is enough; now, O 
-Lord, take away my life; for I am

■I :

{

if that the fate of the Turner ministry 
is a warning to other coalition gov- not better than mi fathers, 
ernmente in Canada. 5. And as he lay and slept under a

(a) Juniper tree, behold, then an angel 
touched him, and said unto him, Arise, 
and eat. ,

6. And he looked, and, behold, there 
was (b) a cake baken on the coals, ae^d 
a cruse of water at his head. And- he 
did eat and drink, and laid him down 
again. ■

7. And the angel of the Lord came 
again the second time, and touched 
him, and said. Arise and eat; because 
the journey is too great for thee.

8. And he arose, and did eat and 
drink, and went in the strength of that 
meal forty days and forty nights unto 
Horeb, the mount of God.

9. And he came thither unto a cave, 
and lodged there; and, behold, the 
word of the Lord came to him, and he 
said unto him, What dost thou here, 
Elijah?

10. And he said, Л have, been very 
jealous fob the Lord (c) God of hosts; 
for the children of Israel have forsaken 
Thy covenant, thrown down thine al
tars, and slain Thy prophets with the 
sword; and .L even I only, am left;

l and .they seek my life,, to take it away.
11. And he said, Go forth, and stand 

j; . , >щк4 the mount before thé Lord: And
________ , ............ ... .btiiold, the Lord passed by, and a
the fortunes and reputations of those'- -gréât and strong wind rent the moun- 
who took part in it. Dr. Jameson la 
a candidate lor the assembly And a ‘ 
prospective minister 'q the Càpe Col-;

IBsm
< Sir Donald Smith has won his first 
victory in the house of lords, His de-.; 

people I ceased wife sister bill was adopted, on- 
a high tax on tea, which | the second reading by a vote of 128$et

46, against thé vote of the premier, the1' 
lord chancellor, and tbe archbishops 

well as in clothing, and other articles I of Canterbury and York. The major- 
except liquor and tobacco. The rest ity. included the Prince of Wales and 

mixed up with the cider question. The I ^ the price is contributed in higher his son-in-law, the Duke of Fife, and' 
measure which Stood over in 1866 excise duties and various direct taxes. two members of the government, the 
would probably have come up again ^ late Canadian government made the 1f*£?ul8
at a later session but for the repeal tca and coffee free, repealed Such who are peers, voted with Lord Salis- 
ef the law in New! Brunswick. I stamp taxes as we had, and imposed |-bury against the meas'ire.

The subject 19 ancient histbry, but j protective and revenue duties on ar
te recalled by the fact that Mr. Howe’s tides such as are produced in this 
speech has been reprinted and is now ! country. The ! Fielding government 
circulated by the thousand as a cam- tains the old taxes and proposes to
palgn pamphlet. The arguments are I store the tea tax, and its organs ask I Unlted States soldiers as they were 
hardly those which would be advanced ^ to welcome the tea tax because it t^kî? t0 rear ,n Utters. In favor 
today by an opponent of prohibition, L English. The people who like the one or f^Xts^ s^ck^te'uttera 

but with the weight of Howe’s name British system might welcome the Eng- which goes to show that they were 
behind them they no doubt Serve a | ifch tax if it were accompanied by the | aimed at something else, 
purpose.

'

m1 ]àé one of the prices paid for 
the house, which passed the sec md J L?ee trade in all other food, as 
reading by a veto of 29 to 19. The 
subsequent history of the bill is much

II:ІІ 1 шв-

SS,

ІШI
:

It is still a disputed question whe
ther the Spanish troops in Santiago 

j deliberately fired on the wounded
re-

шШт*
Щ,\
1

e

English exemptions. But a system 
Which retains the protective taxes and

____  adds to them the free trade taxes is a
The appointment of William Ogilvie I double-barreled weapon against the 

to the position of chief commissioner [ unfortunate taxpayer, 
for the Yukon district is a good one.

The Transvaal гШ has nqtтфTjJ'-
■te)

CHIEF COMMISSIONER OGILVIE.
tains, and break in pieces the rocks 
beïoré the Lord; but the Lord was r.pt 
in the wind; and after the wind an 
earthquake; but the Lord was not in 
the earthquake:

12. And. after the earthquake a fire; 
but the Lord was not in the fire: and 
after the fire (d) a still small voice

13. And it was so when Elijah heard 
it, that he wrapped his face in his 
mantle, and went out, and stood in the 
entering in of the cave. And, behold, 
there came a voice unto him, and said, 
What doest thou here, Elijah?

14. And he said, I have been very 
jealous for the Lord (c) God of hosts;

other day by the chancellor of the ex- , because the children of Israel have for- 
chequer, is $9,000,000. -■ sa ken Thy covenant, thrown down

Thine altars, and slain Thy prophets 
The govern- I The Ontario government appears to with the sword; and I, even I only, 

ment organs can talk about overflow- I be in trouble. It has called a special ’ an<* they seek my life, to. take
Ing revenues, about economies and fission of the legislature. This wtttj i£WAnd the Lord, said unto him, G<*

return on thy way to the wilderness 
tif Damascus; and when thou comeet, 
(e) anoint Hazael to be king over 
Syria:

16. And Jehu the son of Nimshi 
■shalt thou anoint to be king over Is
rael:. and Elisha thé son of Shaphat of 
Abelmeholah shalt thou anoint to be 
'.prophet in thy room.

і nn
I WÊ' ' -

But notice the reasons given by the ony. Hammond, the mining engineer, 
Mr. Ogilvie was sent to the Yukon by I government organs for the proposed j who was sentenced to death, but es- 
the late government. He worked there 1 new tax: i “The growth of public ex- I ckped with a fine and imprisonment, 
several years, locating gold lands, " Penditure has made lt necessary that h°n<>rary degree from

out I “the administration should devise 
districts. " means of raising additional taxa-

wmii
w« :
Ш and green

tea 10,327,812 pounds. This represents 
a value of $3,268,368. On such an im
portation the government would Ядд 
it possible to exrtract a million dollars 
a year from the consumer. The duties 
w<hich prevailed during the Mac
kenzie regime were five cents a pound 
on block tea and six cents on green.

John Buttimer died suddenly at his This would yield a revenue on the 
home, three miles south of St. Helena, present importations of $1,506,769. A 
Monday morning, June 27th, after an still higher tea tax was exacted in the 
illness which lasted only for a few early years of confederation, when 
hours. Sunday afternoon, while his black paid fifteen per ceint, and three 
wife and children were attending and a hait cents a pound, and green 
church service at Rutherford, he was tea fifteen per cent, and seven cents 
taken suddenly 111 with severe paiijp a pound- When the liberals were last 
in $he head. These continued to grow in power they levied an even specific 
In severity, and towards the morning tax on tea This was complained 
of Monday a physician was summoned against, as making the poor man pay 
from St. Helena It was of no avail, os much for his inferior quality of tea 
however, as it was a fatal stroke of as the rich man for his high class 
apoplexy he had received. Deceased tide. To meet this objection thecon- 
was a native of Canada, aged thirty- servotives reverted to the mixed duty 
eight years. He came to California in —partly specific and partly ad val- 
J882, settling in Napa Valley. On Oc- orem—until they finally abolished the 
tober 14th, 1883, he married Mrs. Lizzie tax altogether. ODt is mow stated that 
CaMerwood, but was left a widower the government contemplates asking 
March 14th, 1884. May 4th, 1887, he parliament next session to authorize 
was united in marriage at Sacramento a graded duty, which will be applied 
with Miss Ellen Roes. Mr. Buttimer so as to make the heavier charge fall 
was a man of many excellent traits upon the better- grades, 
of character, and during his residence When the representatives of the tea 
of sixteen years in Napa Valley had trade were here a few weeks ago it 
won hosts of friends. He leaves to waa proposed by Ithe minister of cus- 
moum their loss a widow and three toms to adopt forthwith the American 
children—Edith, aged ten years, Ethel standards. Objections were raised," 
eight, and Harry two and a half; also and another plan was proposed, out 
two brothers in Canada and one in °* which Canadian standards may be 
Stockton, and seven states, one, Mrs. awoteed. Ht was proposed that the 
8, Macdonald in St. Helena three in following tees should he admitted by 
Canada and three in Boston. The ouetamfl officiate at; ports of entry as ( 
funeral took place Tuesday afternoon alt present: China greens, invoiced at 
from the castle hall of Pluto Lodge, ““d above ten cents a pound; China 
K. of P„ deceased having been a mem- Indlan and Ceylon blacks, invoiced at 
ber’of the order of Knights of Pythias. “»d above Steven cents; and Japans 
In addition to the Ritualistic services, ^ and above twelve oents/Pehs in- 
Rev. James Mitchell made appropriate voiced bdow these figures-were to be 
remarks and .at the grave offered a sabaüt,ted_t0 the government analyst 
fervent prayeK Music was furnished at 4the ^tol. In «he event of a dis- 
by a choir composed of Mre. Sabin, pute' ^ouid the teas ^ condetnnlf 
Mrs. Bingham. F. B. MacKlnder and *? u?etJor
H. H. Blakesiy. The following knights be submteted to five neutral
acted as paU bearers: C. N. Riggins, ex^®r<®’ walking Independently of 
Otto Juracfa, J. F. Merk, S, W. Ken- *"'at Л^°и3 .
yon, Johnson McFarllng and J. C. Z

Cal.. July L 1898. government has named a board of
expertel, who art instructed to ex
amine initio* «tie nasWter and report 
upon Standards of quality.

There is undoubtedly considerable ч 
sophisticated tea sent to Canada. The 
government may do much good by 
sorting otit Ithe bad from the good.
If present indications are reliable it 1 

wes bridesmaid, will not, however, stop there. A duty 
New Jersey ably on tea will be popular among those 

The happy who thrive by the length of the tax 
bQls. Tt will enable the treasury to 
gain its second wind financially, and < 
the government to tahe another leap 
in the direction of financial expansion. 
Above all, if will be British for the 
people of the mother country drink 
heavily taxed tea The loyal con
sumer will he askjed! to remember 
this, and to recall at the same time 
thalt the duty is a protection to him, 
inasmuch as it ensures Mm a purer 
and better article. ♦

i:

arbitrating disputes, marking
claims, and surveying
Finally he came out of the country I “ tion- During the last two years the J is costing the United States $2,000,000 
without having held an Interest in a I '’'ordinary expenditure has gone on I. a day. Great Britain has borne the 
single claim or gained a dollar out of ] “ ЬУ a couple of millions annually, expense of the Anglo-Egyptian march

" while the capital outlay has been |toward Khartoum. The total cost of
the expedition to daté,'ns explained the

It is said that the war with SpainШ;
ІШІ

DEATH OF JOHN BUTTIMER.■

w the gold boom
of the place he could have gathered | " augmented at the rate of four or. five

'* millions.”

With his knowledge

in the best there was, and resigned 
his poeitlvn to become a prince among 
the gold miners. He preferred to re
main at his post land do his duty.

The difference between men is .
shown by the fapt that Mi-. Sifton re- eurpluses, when they are making al 'the °ou,ntprr V** ËTth^i
oentiy appointed" tw® friends of ш I «*°eral g?orificajtiio4 But ' when tt j aad have Wtoun^aeats yet. WT^-e 
own to positions-in the Yukon. One І «пасе to the explanation of ways and I will they be when the house meets?
of them was made a gold commis- I means in detail the actual facts can- | -   , ^ ,
sloner, the other crown attorney and I not be concealed. The current expen- I The Wooodatock Press says that the
legal advisor. The first thing heard I dtture in increasing by millions. The I exports from that town to.the United
from them1 was that they had obtained I capital expenditure is increasing by States during the qast quarter
claims for themselves which they vaî- ] millions. The debt is increasing by | valued at $21,689. Ten per cent, of

this was “settlers’ effects.” Can there 
really be an exodus?

This is a candid, clear and .true 
statement of the case.

1 '

№

mm
wmm:

ar-

were t
millions. The taxation must be in-ued at $40,000. This was easy enough.

They could go about the country at I creased by millions. As we know,
the expense of the public. They had Ithat process has ilready begun,
their supplies furnished. Their posi- I Turn again to the statement

mq.tion of I ot the organs: “New duties on
it I “ spirits, tobacco and

£ REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 4. (a) Or broom, 

з Ver. 6. (b) There was at his head, 
t Ver. 10. (c) Lord the God. 
r. Ver. 12. (d) Hebrew, a sound of gen-, 
tie stiUneas. 3

AMHERST, N. • S., July 14.— The < Ver. 15. <c) Thou shalt anoint.
into official relations with miners tak- | “ been levied, and although these j death took place this afternoon at the ■* ------
ing out licenses, and with men who “ have materially helped to swell °Л *£? ^,ath®r' ^ у “GHTON THETEXT.
were trying to make good their titles. 1 ^ revenue, it is calculated I Hattie, wife of В. E. Paterson, editor species of broom abundant in the des-
Mr. Ogtivie, who had to deal with I “ that they will nqt more than орт- j of the Daily Press, here. ffSie de- ert. I Am Not Better, tetc.—No more
these matters officteily, thought that I “pensate for the cut of a quarter in 1 ceased had been seriously Ш for some able to do this reforming work than
it would be improper for him to spetiu- 1 " the1 tariff which has now taken ef- I ^®^ who had tailed. EUjah’s de-
_. . ,. • _ ., . , I « T, . ___ ___ ____ , .■ I for her health, but returned without spondency grew out of (1) reactionЩе in gold mines. The only interests | feet. It Is therefore perfectly obyi- I any Improvement, to her father’s after his great excitement; (2) bodily
In which he allowed himself to be en. I “bus that with an expending expend!- I home, where she has since remalnéd, and nervous exhaustion ; (3) loneliness
gaged was the interest of his employ- I “ ture and larger schemes looming up I gradually sinking under her illness, and want of sympathy; (4) a troubled
era the Canadian public. That is “in the future, the government has ^ ,™nnln«"away; №) en-

*'to look for another source of re- R- BUtek, M. tcrog inactivity; (6) disappointed
'•venue to meet the demands on the I ------------!-------------- 6. Slept.—His first need was rest,*

Arise, and Eat.—Ще next was refresh
ment.

10. Jealous.—Zealous, earnest for 
His cause. Thy Covenant.—God’s law, 
and His promise to bless them if they 
would keep it.

11. The Lord Was-Not in the Wind. 
Here was not his great manifesta

tion of power.
И. A Still Small Voice.—God, works 

> most in nature by; the silent forces of 
life, gravitation, heat, chemical affin
ity; and In thé spiritual world the 
greatest results are from love. from, 
character, from silent Influences of the 
Spirit; etc. , ,

j GUIDING QUESTIONS.
Subject: Causes and Cure of Dls- 

*, . oouragement.
, - Review the last lesson.

It is quite dear that England has a double "r.Ii ®lijah 1”, the -Dungeon of Giant 
game in hand Germany to to be heM in Despair (vs 1-4).—Where did Elijah!.go 
“sweet expectancy,” and then, according to frtm Carmel? What message did
radeSSSSn?8™** to ЯЖ^аІхт to hlm? What
with Russia. Through such a taise show of be then do. Was he right in run- 
alliance plans Bngtaod hopes to blend/ the ning away? Would you expect it of 
Buropeem powers, and at the same time .pur
sue her own political game, end economize 
60 per cent of her naval expenses —GraSh- 
damlki (Citizen), St Petersburg. ■<$

DEATH OF MRS. В. E. PATTERSON
tion gave them early infi 
gold ' dlscoverlea They werez r: sugar have:

■_ ■

I I

■
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where he differs from Mr. Wade. .
The Toronto Globe points out that 

Mr. Ogilvie, thé new chief commis- | “ Public purse.”
■

SMALl POX.
eloper, has not taken any part in poll- I Yee, lt W "perfectly, obvious.” What- ------------
tics, but that he has always been I ever the “larger schemes’’ may be I WINNIPEG, July 14.—Five cases of 
known as a liberal. The party organ I thp-t Mr- Tarte, Mr. Blair and the otfa- I amallpox have been discovered in the 
thus admits that the late government j era have “looming up in the future,” І в^11сілп settlement, near Stony Maun-

efficient man. The late ministers did 1 the public purse.” When demands on I eatfe, having been allowed to pass by 
not send a partisan commissioner to | the public puree are made by these | 016 quarantine officers1 at Halifax, 
investigate Mr. Ogilvie, and to ascer- I rulers of ours the people must meet 
tain whether his brother or his cousin f the demands; Sooner or lager the 
might not have been an active polltl- I tax-gatherer cornea with his. Mite, The
cal opponent They did not take evl- I newspaper postage tax is not mentiwi-j LONDON, July 15.—1The house of 
deuce as to whether Mr. OgUvie him- ed by the correspeadent, but It is a f corrmons sat until 5 o’clock this mor- 
self might in tome private gathering coincidence that the late government 3“ “
have spoken against the tory party. | abolished ; newspaper postage and -the * emme

. They found

і

;
If

WEDDING BELLS.
The-Marriage of Miss May Barnes 

and Arthur Coulee of New Jersey 
was celebrated July 6th at the home 
of the bride's parents in Stanley, 
York Oo., the Rev. J.' N. Barnes, the 
bride’s father, officiating. Miss Ethel. 
Sansom of Stanley 
and Harry Keen of 
supported the grbom. 
couple will reside in New Jersey.

Hi THE BRITISH COMMONS.Ш
J

iv
;I®

J№; . I
ENGLAND FOUND OUT!him a good bon- I tea tax at the same time, and it ap- 

man, and though he was J ptora that they ate to be restored to- 
a liberal and the appointee of | gether. 
a liberal 
Sim, asking
his politics. Now that he is promoted I of Canada 
the new appointment is commended than twenty pounds of tea per family, 
by lonservativee as well as liberale. I and the laboring people, who have

est

"UStF ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

Ip f;
government they kept I The Mackenzie duty on tea wae I

no questions about j and six cénts per pound. The people I trite^RuMto!” Throê^ вш-ьГа'ьцее 
I ................................. і use on u Average more f

such a man? Where did he go? How 
far was it? Where did he stop to rest? - 
How did he féèl? Did God answer his ’
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OCIATION NOVA SCOTIA NEWSCITY NEWS. NOTICE.
To Subscribers of the St 

John Sun.

government examination -lute the- 
Cromartyshire, La Bourgogne coBtston. 
today, the lookout swore that he 
heard the French quartermaster tell 
Caçt Henderson that when the cot- 
listhn Occurred La Bourgogne was 
travelling eighteen knots

_ . .. , _ „ • ■ This quartermaster, whose name none
The following Collectors are In the of the witnesses could remember, was 

Counties named. Subscribers In an- ta the first boat that came alongside 
rears Will pleased be prepared to nay the_ Cromartyshire filled exclusively 
When Bailed on. 2!$ saUora from tile sunken steamer.

d п n і. .. n, l lawyer for the dominion govern-:
H. D. Plekett, Dlgby and Annapolis meet tried to learn from the witnesses

Oëunties» K. S. whether or not the sailing* véesel
I. D. Pearson. King’s M В Mfleht net have averted the collision

" by ;<8ИсИу changing her course after
A. J Markham, Kent County, N. B. the steamer was seen. It was Shown
B. P. Dykeman, Queen's, N. В. ^“5® ♦i7ae^LUme for 41118 and thaft
-, _ • ba<i - the Cromartyshire so changed
Bdgar Canning, Albert, Ni В. She would herself inevitably have
L. M Curren Is travelling the 1)6611 aent to the bottom. The second

Counties of Sunbury and York www^tt^eemSId. “* 4116 lookout
There will be no provincial exhlbl- 

tion In P. E. Island this year. The 
martyahlre m composed exclusively of secretary of the Halifax fair *-= tailors, not one of whom was wet. This was ,«.•>! vtV» ,-.HT - Jt, гГ“гл bae 
an hour after the collision. A half hour received a letter from the island in- 
later the second boat appeared, occupied timating that large attendance 

й “S01? “f I*utl3r b? passengers, and exhibits from there may W look- 
The third and last boat came In sight an ed for at hour afterwards. Survivors were takm oft at PS™*:
In seven rafts. After the first batch of. Ib 11 expected the new drill" halt In 
French sailors bad volunteered to man a this city will be ready for occupation 
boat for rescue work no others would go, by November. life has been under

COjuKi^ %rmetaiy ?**£?•scoured the ocean miles around during Aj meeting of the members of the 
three hours. The court will resume tomes» Halifax field batteiy, long since dis» 
— - .__ . - ____ . -, banded, wBl be Meld next Monday

seizure b, tei'nXt? £ГЇЇ*ьГтЬе oS£ S°* Ше purpose or Signing
fit was temporarily attached. The customs Papers to receive the medals for those 
authorities her acted on instructions from that did ghard dirty In the years 1868 
Ottawa, and before leaving Canadà Mr. to 1870.
STMS ЇП£%&Ві S°“6 time ago. the naval and mill- 
circus people had about $1.000 worth of lltho- tary authorities complained of the 
graphed advertising matter le their posses- smoke from the sugar refinery.
2S ~Чйик SSftirtiev»
stock. After some negotletien the wires trom ,№e directors of the refinery, who 
were put to work and negotiations were promise to do what they can In the 
^D^mînL ,^®,re!t^le, 0î 8tufl- “*** iratter of the' nuisance complained of.
îsfflys к aayrrst's- bath
hard work and persuasion he satisfied the and: wU1 be opened tomorrow. The 
department. Main Is liable to a $1,900 pen- structure to eighty feet over all' in 
aity for hie failure to notify the government length and the tank is sixty feet hv
гл"жтд,і,!ї;гїгйї «S Sf 5

SPRINGHILL, N. 8., July 12,—The Or- water. It Is located In the north end 
angemen have had a splendid celebration, of the city.

«St Vstiv-.«sræ«sti“ï3 -4» та ;Main street reminded the residents of the contingent of one hundred rank and 
throngs on Broadway, New York, or Wash- file to ,the coming Artillery Association 
togton street, Boeton. A long line of teams meeting In Sb Jtihn.

Thâw council tonight had along 
grounds, and began at ».$p a. m. by a band dlacuseion on the question where the 
parade, followed by the Truro and Sprlnghlll $60,006 previously voted for the eleva-
thb rival tWw^ Sw^ainStodto ^ The bwiks win

an easy victory for the Sprlnghlll team. At advance it, and a proposal wqs
2 o’clock the various lodges, with many made that the city borrow the money 
'banners and three brass bande, paraded the from its own sinking fund, pending 
ST.' X the ^ting of the legislature, and

The officers for Ivy lodge, No. 36, various streets, with flags and banners fly- that then when the money has been
I. O. O. F., were last night Inst allied T16 crowd on the field numbered over obtained, the city buy Its own deben-by D. D. G. M. Neil Mo^son, assist- 2&«ЇЇІ ЇПpoîïï Ж tures 4 per c^t thus saving in-

ed by H. W. Rogers as grand warden, the grounds. A great deal of public apeak- tere6t compared with the 6 per cent. 
Wm. Kenney as grand marshal, J. F. }“*. was Indulged In by many of the visit- that would be charged by the banks. 
Faulkner as grand secretary. A. W. An* XtX Mcvcie ТЧг6е members <*iebted to this pro-
Moffatt asi grand treasurer, and J. N. by Roy Cove of Sprlnghlll, and the gala day c*5?re and 016 matter ^ent on 016
Faye as grind guardian. The officers wound up by a high class entertainment by <>r®yr ÇW* . .,
are: N. G„ Harry Davis; V. G.. H. A. ***£»_ *:£&■'&*** bouro In the
vj^.. -d а ТГ -Nr -RbrViAH- F1 r evening- The Amherst and New Glasgow Berry, R. S., £3. -N. -Knoaes, i?. o.> bands, together with the famous local Bat-
J&mes Philips; Treas., Stephen Stew- talion band, made the town lively and bar- 
art: Con., T. C- Chamberlain; R. S. N. with their concourse of sweet
O’ J.ASimpr,L.S.N.G A.W. ЖД
Bowlin, R. S. Vo G., ,R. H. Bell, L. S. day. anti the Salvation Army drummed up 
V. G., N. Morrison; R. S. S., A. Dow- trade tor a dinner and tea pr^aied in the 
ney L. S. S.. В. B. Black; I. G^ John haJ^ for their friends. The local

o. G, Frank Purcbes;ЙЗД
Chap., J. H. Arthur; P. G*, F. S. J. R. Cowans and many members of ^
Smith. Ivy lbdge has now 146 mem- tomily from Montreal are summering at
bers. The financial report shows that aWm\ wln and оіша Martin have
during the past term nineteen broth- successfully passed the government exami- •
ère were relieved; the total receipts nation and received certificates as overmen, 
were $315.60; the total expenditure, Th® Cumberland Railway and Coal Co. are 

‘$282.59; the total amount of funds In- ®t>nl° c^aTa*l 
vested and on hand, $479.93. contract for 30.000 tons. The C: P R. also

AMHERST, N. S., July 7.—Another takes 26,000 tons from the Joggltia.' 
popular wedding took place In Parrs- ^ bran<& of the Knights _of Labor has 
boro last evening, when Glrtie, second ГГІЖ-'ь
daughter of Captain D. S. Howard, extend branches of the organization among 
postmaster of the town, was married «Uthe eeti mlnea 7ЩЩГ.
to C. C. Languie a^ popular mnploye pit. І
of the Cumberland Coal and Railway The Roman Catholics hadavfcr.y creditable 
company. The marriage took place in celebration on the Athletic grounds last 
Grace Methodist church, which was w“*- , „ .
filled With he friends of the ^ornig
cot pie and .beautifully decorated for red ashes, which have been such 
the occasion. The bride looked,lovely on the roads of the town, 
in a handsome white silk with pearl
and chiffon trimming, and carried a three patients from Amherst and one from 
beautiful bouquet of white roses and Halifax. The nurses are kept particularly 
maiden hair fern, while the brides- «strict work. On July 12th the
maid, Miss Davida, youngest sister of ^^fewlng «h^ haS a v^y°toteresting 
the bride, was very prettily gowned in exhibition of work by the pupils In the Par- 
pink cashmere, with trimmings of Jeh house last week. Eighty pupils have 
CTeam lace and cream silk. The groom ta' «tteedance at the school during the

ably supported by Jack Cooper The school commissioners have petitioned 
of Sprlnghlll, while Rosie Smith, the council in reference to bringing the 
daughter of C. R. Smith. Q. C., of compulsory attendance art Into operation.
Amherst, and Marie Fullerton of '«g '^“шпГЯ 
Parrs boro were the two little maids of are growing up without any education at all 
honor. After the ceremony a pl«%s- and are a serious menace to law and good 
ant reception was held at the residence 16 number of children
of the bride’s parents, following which „д tte d^® aver^e attMktaS>eWwas1'748’ 
the young and happy couple started Q. F. Plppy has been appointed as principal 
for a trip to Halifax, Cape Breton and of the West End school In the place of Mr. 
other points. Rev. Tames Sharp of g-J* АсаЛа University to
the Methodist church, assisted by u. J. Weatherbe has bought out the busl- 
Rev. H. K. McLean, Presbyterian, tied ness of the Record Foundry Co. here, and 
the nuptial knot. One hundred and rf8his new quarters, which was
fifty dollars in gold from the parents lB Ip^wî’s ph^ârl^timMln^buT 
and sisters of thé bride and a great ness.
many other Useful and magnificent Jahiss Nelson Is erecting a commodious 
pretents testified to the popularity of
the young couple, who have the con- house near the top of sfawt A E
gratulations of the community. Fraser contemplates putting up a warehouse

HALIFAX, July 12,-Much Interest is врЧке Dick lot . In Elgin street, and . will use 
manifested In the proceedings in the court the upper part as an Opera house, 
of the Canada wreck commission, where HALIFAX, July 13.—iEli Ockle, re-SSeS’S'b-tMteftЇЇ “Bourg^ne and the British ship Cromarty- “8 bbme toda;y wbfle dressing. Heart 
shire. There was present an array of law- disease was the cause, 
yers. The French consul was In attendance The corner stone of the new library 
and also was represented by a lawyer, but building of Pine Hill college was laid 
the court, while it accorded his counsel the „right of a privilege Spectator, refused to al- ^°^ЛУ by Rev- Principal Pollok. The 
low him to take any part in* the proceedings, building will be of brick and wlM cost 
This was because toe court was held to have $18;000. Nearly $6,000 of the cost has
Qo already been rdlsed.would not therefore allow him to have any- » _ • _ ...
thing to do with the court. The only wU- •*- Q- Morrison, counsel for the do
mes examined today was Captain Hender- minion government In the marine in- 
son of the Cromartyshire, who was "cm the qulry now going on before Captain 
stand from morning till night. He testified Smith, told mo todev-that it шм лія that his tog horn Fas kept constantly going, 1016 „ 1 « was dU-
and that he heard the wMstie of the on- graceful that the La Bourgogne drew 
coming steamer. Then like a flash the col- had been allowed to depart without 
ШІоп came and the steamer vanished Into their evidence being taken by the 
the tog, never to be seen again by those on _„M №ot KI_the Oronmrtyshtea The steamer’s whlstie court, and said that in hie report to 
was heard after the collision, and at last1* the Canadien, government he would 
long wlerd blast toe a prolonged sigh ended recommend that in future the wreek 
it, Said Captain Henderson. An observation. commissi ons” ty> emnowered to hold 
taken -three heurs after the cotilskm showed^ ,
the latitude of the disaster to be 42.50 N.. immediate Investlgatlone and detain 
longtltude 60.50 w. « crews Without Instructions from Otta-

At the afternoon sitting ti the court Cap- we.:; The court today concluded its

Br-JS&EkMSs sssaiasçeîsBf
be hafi beard the Cromartyshire’s fog horn. Chief Offloer Kelwan. . . The greater 
One of LaBourgogne’s engineers also said part of the time, was taken tip In dis
torts an hour w^ 22TStrok Captain ***# which LaBour-
Henderson informed the court that accord- , «ogne was making when She collided, 
tog to the American pilot chart of the tracks 1 and In finding out whether or not 
agreed to be followed by eastbound steam- every means was taken by the Brit- 
ers from New York, that LaBourgogge was t ... rtontain Hen-one hundred and sixty miles north rt where t~_^7 і naa:ve LHf&" 
she should have beeen .when the crtHSkm derson testified that every soul was 
happened. The court agreed with this, and cawed by him that cOuld be saved, 
commented on a statement thatthe SVench and added that in this'vlely the cap- 
C№ «ttÆ ta^.0I1i1)6Gr-^ agreed^vlth him.
tkwt of survivors that reached the Сто- HÀldFAX, N. 8., July th

•.,{ ti’ïA
*Ул>r-v- -І" 1 .V

WOLFVJLLE, N. a, July IL—The 
W( lfville Boord of Trade, with the 
laudable intention of preserving the 
historic traditions of the French 
inhabitants ahd places and points of 
interest in Grand Pre, so that ‘Yle 
who rums may) read,” JlkJawlse the 
cyclist and the -jarrlage tourist, has 
placed the following slj 
shops: “French wlllo 

old;”
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When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SDN to be changed, send 
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THE ' LIBER) IL CONSERVATIVE 
CONVENTION.

1690;” 
Set's

headquarters;” 
“Site of Soldiers' grave;” “Site of Qui. 
Noble’s grava”

The Berwlc> camp msetting Is get
ting to be one of the institutions of 
the county. The grounds are large 
and beautifully shaded by tall trees. 
Many people bring tents, and while 
their spiritual needs are being minis
tered to, their physical frames are 
being built UP.

While the apple of the Cornwallis 
valley, in. spite of the abundant blos
soming, is likely to be very small, the 

■ hay crop will be an abundant one, 
and the farmers are appalled at the 
low Brices offered.

The provincial examinations are 
being passed this week- WolfvllLe has 
now a station which Is under the care 
of Prof. Wortmati, while Mf. Roscoe, 
inspector of schools, has charge at 
Kehtvllle, which is the only A sta
tion between Annapolis and Halifax. 
The number applying for “A" certi
ficates is over thirty.

Principal and Mrs. Oaks have re
turned from their visit to New Bruns
wick-Frank Wortman of St. John Is 
spending a short vacation at his 

.hotaie.—Arthur DoueQ of Montreal Is 
making a short visit In Wolfville.

(Miss Myrtle Ceeley of St John is 
visiting at the home of Prof. Wort-
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stontich,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convidsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. mmThe ::THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of ail papers published in the 
Maritime» Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. 4

you anything eh, ou fi» plea or premise that It 
Is just a« good" and “will answer orery pnr- 
po»*.” W Bee that you get O-A-S-T-O-E-I-A 
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: dulls >

■ Я
man .

Mr. De Forest at recent meeting of 
the Wolfville art association, exhib
ited over thirty oil sketches which he 
had placed upon canvas in the short 
time which he spent in the valley. His 
productions were much admired.

AMHERST, N. S„ July 9 — The 
handsome new pipe organ in the Me
thodist church here, was last night 
formally opened lffl' - the • presence 
of a large audience by Prof. Blair, 
assisted by Mrs. Richards and A. U: 
Brander. The organ is fitted with 
tubular pneumatic action throughout, 
has two banks of keys and four 
stops, with ten mechanical asceesor-

йThe loss on David Richards’ mill, 
destroyed by fire at Campbell ton last 
week, has been adjusted at $8,750.

Я

t
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB. Is IB mFifteen young Scotch girls from 

Glasgow Arrived in the city yesterday 
and were taken care of by Immigra
tion Agent, Gardner. Two remain in 
the city arid thirteen go to the coun
try. Mir. Gardner says he cam easily 
get homes for twenty more.

tt mr7 
......WWOttf

».
S|i.*r>l

Lack home. Dally trains .bring their 
quêta also, as well tas a number of 
American tourists.

The funeral of Rev. D. Sutherland, 
who died on Friday 'morning, took 
plqce on Sunday ; .afternoon, and was 
largely attended. If Is death, though 
not unexpected, has cast quite a 
gloom over the city, where he has been 
universally èstearhed * 'khd Àppreclàted. 
The Charlottetown ministers were all 
predenfe. ; at the sendee, showing the 
esteem In which he was held by his 
brethren. He was laid to rest in the 
People's cemetery. *

Tie provincial W. O. T. U. conven
tion hag been in session In Charlotte
town during the past week. A public 
meeting Was held on Thursday 
ing. Miss’“Phelps’ lecture , bn Rome on 
Friday evening was highly appreciate . 
ed. Those present received a rich 
'treat of oratory eloquence and elocu
tion. Her portrayal of scenes and of 
art In the ancient city was admirable. 
The olfleerr of the Union for next year 
are:. President, Mrs. ,Ç. W. Strong, 
Summerside; corresponding secretary, 
Itfrs. R. j. Holman, Summerside; 
cording secretary, Mrs. ‘D„ A. Sharp, 
Summferside; treasurer,* Mrs. L. M. 
Poole, Charlottetown. The county 
presidents are:" Queen’s, Mrs. J. C. 
Clark, Bay View; King's, Mrs. Sterns,. 
Souris; Prince, Mrs. WV C. McNeill,. 
Elmsdale.

■Henry Rackham,, contractor of this., 
city, while at work'"'on à building at,: 
New Glasgow, broke his collar bone - 
and several riba

P. E. ISLAND NEWS.-tx> mMrs. Mary Arnold, relict of the late 
George Samuel Arnold of Sussex* died 
at the residence of her son-in-law, J. 
W. Hombrook, 290 Rockland street, 
St. John, on the 12th Inst, 
service will be held aü‘Trinity church, 
S’issex, on Friday, 15th, after arrival 
of express train from St. John.

1
CHARLOTTETOWN, July 1,—The 

bicycle and athletic sports held here 
on Dominion day, under the auspices 
of the Crescents, were a decided suc
cess. Only one competitor from the 
other provinces put in an appearance, 
J.. G. Grant, New Glasgow, N. S., 
though other entries had been made. 
C. M. Clarke and F. Newsome of this 
city are rapidly coming to the front 
as cyclists. Almost all the races were 
handicap, and thereby a large num
ber of competitors were secured for 
the different events, 
cured the one-mile Massey-H arris. 
The three-mile team race excited most 
interest It was open to the maritime 
provinces. The Crescents secured 20 
points, Abegweits 15, Summerside 10. 
Clarke of the Crescents lowered the 
track record in this racé. Thé foot 
races 'were not hotly contested.

The severest thunder and lightning 
storm seen here for years broke over 
this province on Sunday. It was ac
companied by a heavy fall of rain, and 
continued at Intervais from 6 
till 12. News of damage to property 
has been received from very part of 
the Island.

m
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Funeral
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The inland revenue officials who se

cured an increase of salary on July 
1st were: Exciseman McCloskey 
reached Oris limit of $1,000; Exciseman 
Fitzpatrick received five per cetit. 
cver hie present salary of $935; Ex
ciseman Geldertt the same on $87L25, 
and Exciseman. Smyths the same on 
$787.50-

James McGuire, whose1 death took 
place "at hi» late residence on Water
loo street Tuesday,’ crime to this coun
try from County Fermanagh, Ireland, 
in 1837 and lived the greater part of 
his long life at Golden Grove, where 
he was successfully engaged in farm
ing. He was a man who deservedly 
enjeyed the respect and esteem of all 
his neighbors. Five sons and two 
daughters survive him

;
■THE TWELFTH CELEBRATION.

The . Day Among the Plaartnco, Musquash and 
South Bay People—Festivities at Elgin,

яUnsworth se-

Ieven-s
12th Of July Was celebrated by the 

Shea of Plaartnco, Musquash and 
Bay .by a procession from Plaartnco 

> the beautiful grounds of R. W. Dean, 
dinner was served by Mr. Dean 
After dinner there was a round 

eta and speeches. A vote of thanks 
ven at thé close' to Mr. and Mrs. Dean, 

who і nave A tare gift for making visitors 
comfortable and happy.

Later the. Orangemen returned to the ball 
and Separated, the Muequaah brethren de- 
parttiig to take part to the grand ball at 
home.

Thé Plaartnco company, with the ladles 
who had come to during the day, returned 
to Mr. Dean's grounds,- where to the even
ing there was dancing and a general good 
time.! The Sun Is not permitted to name the 
hour, when the festivities broke up.

ELGIN, July 12.—The annual gathering of 
Orangemen was held at Elgin. Over four 
hundred Orangemen, members of the six 
Albert county lodges, were-present.- Dinner 
was served on the grounds, after which they 
had a grand parade, David Cleveland acting 
as King William. The Hampton band head
ed the precession. After the parade a public 
meeting was held, presided over by County 
Master Rev. E. C. Moore. Appropriate 
speeches were made by Son. H. R. Бтшвг- 
aon and Martin Coleman.

Some good rating was seen at the trot- 
tlng-
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Several persons were 
struck, but only in one place, were 
there fatal results. Thomas Mona
ghan and Owen Train or were killed 
In the house of James Duffy of Kelly’s 
Cross. Other occupants of the house 
felt the shock, but have recovered. 
The current entered by the chimney, 
tore down partitions in the 
story, andl reached the .two men be
low, though sitting in different apart
ments. Mr. Duffy, who eat between 
them, escaped unhurt.

pack to toe afternoon. Between four !Last week Fred Deatoon, a,young son 
and five hundred people entered by toe gate of Mr. Deacon, had. his skull frac-
and sosne others over the fence. Judges: Dr. turfed by a fail from a horse

SMf :££ri: «” •* “• “•B. Keith; distance Judge, Cbas, Coates, Hbve- cee^®fi In raising his skull to its posi- 
lock; rtmer, C. B. Trites. There were thfiee tion. Hopes of his recovery were not 
races, free for an, 3 minute, and green race, entertained at first, but now he is 

Free for All. , slowly recovering.
Sleepy Jfie, Y. Rodgere, Albert...........l il C. V. MacCready, D. D. S., of Point
0*0* rnéntofc8!I I de Bute- N. B„ has located for the 
Abby wlTtoSwii. ‘ Su$9ex----3 * 3 present at Chariottetown. He comes

Time—2,39, 2.36, 2.38. as an assUtaftt to Drs. Maloney and
Three Minute Race. Kennedy of the Berlin dental parlors.

Melbourne. F. Keith, Sahebury . 1 Arrangements for the immediate
Ijleo Morris, K. McKenzie, Elgin.'."!.!2 construction of the new Prince of

О. B. Keith, Havelock............!!з Wales College have begun. It/ will be
КШуТ D A .........buUt on the site adjoining the old one.

Time—2.55, "> 51. 2.5514. """"" ' The work will be completed In time
Green Race to be opened at the fall term of 1899.

Dolly G.. Thadeue Graves, Elgin.... ,1 l 1 , As us':a'1’ a ,ar»e number of,candi- 
Mtanto Aiment, W. C. Tucker, Elgin. .3 2 2 dat5S Presented themselves this week 
^f.y--werl W*4 Ic?le’ вимех.____..2 3 3 for entrance to the P; W. College,
SlRH tïïTk SSP"**-* 4dr- 400 ln a11- Tbi8 preparatory college is 
wzy^azi-в. 3.1» i-б, 3.0614.^_ growing increasingly popular ’ and

THE ARTILLERY MEET. effleieut as séen by the excellent rec-
i____  ord of ltd students at other seats of

president -of ,№e Canadian Ar- turning. About
Association йвв . notified Lt.- attendance last year. Increased ac- 

ooee that he has received a cable c»mmodation 1* needed at once, 
from England thait the visit of the Eng- Stearaiers . returning from Boeton 
llsh. teem Is postponed. The preel- “ting large numbers of provincialism 
dent has cabled to know if a later date 
would suit the vlsiitors, but as yet has 
not -received a reply. It is understood 
that the difficulty In securing the 
neoeesary financial assistance is the, 
obstacle that has caused the postpone
ment of the trip. Whether the Eng
lishmen come or not the competition 
will be held at Fort Dufferin and the- 
various artillery corps all over Can
ada w$h be well represented. The 
abeence of the English team will, of 
course, be a great disappointment, 
and it le sincerely hoped they will be 
able th make arrangements to 
Globe.

ШшA rather amusing story is going the 
rounds of a peculiar accident that hap
pened to a Baptist clergyman in a 
town not a hundred miles away. A 
few days ago there was to be a bap
tism in the church, and the tank was 
made ready for the ceremony. The 
pastor on his way to the pulpit, with 
bis mind probably preoccupied with 
his sermon, did not notice the open
ing, and walked Into the water. The 
service was delayed until the rever
end gentleman got a change of ap
parel.

mШ
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KINGS OOUNTY DISTRICT DIVISION, 
S. OF T.

1 The eeooad quarterly .session of the Kings 
county dlstrlot division met'to the Temper
ance hall. Corn Hill, Kings county, ten Wed
nesday afternoon, July 13th, at 2 p. m. H. 
J. Evans, the D. W. R. of . the county, pre
sided, and after the opening ceremonies and., 
the reading of the minutes of last session,, 
the officers’ reports were read and .submitted 
to’ committees, and thé 'large number of re
presentatives present took a very active part. 

- in the debates.
Several important questions pertaining to 

the order were dismissed. Among toe 
tiens Was thé plébiscité, add All present 
wiling to do. aU-they could-to help carry, 
the question. Several grand division officers 
were present and took part to the discussion. 
From toe scribe’s report the, membership is.. 
640, showing a small gain over last quarter.

In the evening a large public temperance 
meeting w»s held to top Baptist church. H. 
J. Evans occupied the chair. A large choir 
wee present and rendered excellent music. 
Addresses were made by the chairman. Rev. 
Mr. Francis and others. The meeting prosed 
very successful, the church being crowded, 
and the interest manifested showed a strong, 
sentiment to favor of too Plebiscite. Thé 
meeting closed weth the benediction.

a success

Two
BUC-

00
A quiet wedding was hold Wednes

day evening at the residence of GJhos; 
Tumlth, Gilbert’s laae, when his. 
daughter, Mtes Lizzie. Tumttty was 
married to James Harris of New 
Maryland. The ceremony was per- 

^ formed by the Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
lector of St. Mary’s church, and the 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Geo. W. Harris, and the bride by her 
cousin, Miss Emily Buckle. The esti
mation in which the young people are 
held by their many friends was 
evinced by the -many handsome pres
ents received.

TO KEEP COOL IN SUMMER.
To preserve your health and keep 

cool in summer time take Abbey’s Ef
fervescent Salt. It is made from the 
salt extracted from pure, fresh fruits, 
and Its dally use, brings absolute 
health. It makes a most, deliciqus 
summer drink. This standard Eng- 

' llsh preparation is sold by all drug
gists at '60 ce.its a large bottle. Trial 
else 25 cents.

REV. A. F. THOMSON’S RESIG
NATION.
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PRIZES FOR COLLECTORS.At a very largely attended annual 
congregational meeting of St. Luke’s 
church, the following resolution 
by a standing vote heartily and unani
mously adopted;

Whereas, the Rev. A. F, Thomson 
has been pastor of this congregation 
for nearly twelve years: and 

"Whereas, during these yeere be has 
eamestiy and successfully done his 
Work as pastor and preacher, and the 
congregation has prospered under hie

v

$150^=2 Will be Given in Prizes, for 

Natural History Cettections

was

і ■ " r- *;■
:* ■ ■ і t

—AT THE— !

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
Л

-\ come.— I ; 13th to 23rd September, St John, N. B.

receipts aggregated over four thou- Blft88 0&8B8 Ьб РГОТІЙВЙ fdP All РвГІвЬіМв 8рЗСІІВвМ,

sand dollars, which were mostly gain- *.

ШШhe changed more than the bazaar other information address . H
ЇЇЙЙ1ITSCT W. C. PITFIrtD.Pre,WmtCHAS" *• Ї™*И-

care:
Therefore «salved, that we, the of- 

fice-beareas; members And adherents 
of St. Luke's church, assembled in our 
annual meeting, gitte expression to our 
great sorrow and disappointment at 
having- heard that Mr. Thomson has 
spoken of resigning the charge of this 
congregation, arid that we would ex
press our earnest hope that he may 
yet see his way clear to continue his 
labors among us; and 

Therefore resolved, that a copy of 
this resolution bé sbnt to some news
papers for publication.

CHARLE i McLAtiCHLAN, 
Secretary of meeting.

G." y. Worden of Wickham! Queens 
county, has sent to market the first 
native ; tomatoes of the season.

An American paper sayS: -At a re
cent church fair In a stnall 1

Ithat toe

the, same time
oteotlom to him, 
cs Mm a purer Subscribe for TffE WEEKLY SUN.
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doulle or treble both. Russia desires 
to hamstring Nluchwang and divert 
its trade, like that of all the other ports 
in the Gulf of Pechlli, into her own 
hands. The Russian minister, backed 
by the French, has been putting end
less pressure on the Peldn govern
ment to break up this railway scheme. 
He has now finally made an open and 
formal threat that it the concession 
is not revoked, Russia maÿ feel com
pelled to annex the Chinese province 
of Kuldja as a compensation. This is 
neither mere nor less than throwing 
the sword into the balance, and if the 
British foreign office insists on Ignor
ing such a challenge, there is bound 
to be a difficult mutiny Inside the tory 
party, which may very possibly break 
up the ministry. The feeling disclosed 
in the lobbies of the house last "iffght 
over this business by private members 
seemed to me deeper than anything of 
the kind since the Kgleer’s Transvaal 
despatch. Whether spread about from 
an official sojrce or not, there was a 
consolatory statement, however, that 
on the pretext of the Black Flags' re
bellion In the two Kwangs, a big Brit
ish fleet, with troop transports, was 
going to be sent to Chinese waters at 
once. f

THE BETROTHAL OF HELENE.
The Russian press has been frank 

enough in all'conscience in the expres
sion of Russian disgust at the advent 
of the Brlsscn ministry. The French 
however, long ago, learned that the 
condition of a happy life was to Ig
nore the Russian newspapers, and so, 
since nobody on the Seine knows1 what 
is printed on the Neva, no harm has 
been done.

TALK OF LONDON.it. Get nice growth»" trees without 
notches. Trim back the head before 
setting out, and see to it that the 
crown of the tree is well up from the 
ground, so that the branches will not 
interfere with cultivation and picking 
of the apples. Plant not closer than 
33 feet apart each way. Lay out the 
land by driving a stake where each 
tree is to stand, andi have a bushel or 
so of this compost hauled from the 
cellar to work in around the roots of 
each tree. The land should be well 
drained; if wet, use tile laid in cement. 
Now cultivate and manure this land 

Grow your best crops

FARMERS IN COUNCIL.hour. The class (as usual) of mis
chievous boys came In for a good 
share of discussion.

The fifth session was held in the 
(Methodist church, the others being in 
St James! hail. It was opened with 
devotional exercises by Rev. J. A. 
Clark, after which E. R. Machum gave 
a twenty-five minute address on Pro
vincial Work, What It has Done, 
What It is Doing, and What It Will, 
Do. The figures of the advance In' 
numbers of this work were given On 
the board and surprised many.

J. A. Nicnote, the temperance ora
tor from Montreal, had kindly con
sented to take the item on this ses
sion’s programme that was set down 
to the late Dc. McKay, he being so 
anxious at the meeting of the exe
cutive to have that delegated to him 
by the resolution committee.

The credential committee reported, 
workers present at the convention: 1. 
field worker, 17 superintendents, 66 
teachers.

God Be With You being sung, this 
interesting convention closed by bene
diction by Rev. T. ' Johnstone. Miss 
Lucas was untiring in her efforts, and 
we are deeply indebted to her for her

SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN.
Effect ef American Victories on the 

English Mind.
A Finely Attended Meeting Held at 

Dyer’s Station.
Child study. Mrs. McLeod will meet 

the class this week in tber Y. M. C. A. 
rooms on Wednesday and Friday at 
4.30 p. m. Sunday school teachers in
vited.
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK IN KES- 

TIGOUCHB COUNTY-

.

U. S. Supremacy Predicted—Spain's Posi
tion Excites Derision Among Her 

Former Friends.

Addresses by Mr. Hall and Mr. Starr, the 

Delegates of the Department ^ 

of Agriculture.

*

July 2nd Miss Lucas, provincial pri
mary superintendent, left home for a 
week or more of work up north. Sun
day was spent in Campbellton. In 
the morning, before church service, a 
number of teachers and superinten
dents gathered in the Presbyterian 
church for a conference. The confer
ence proved to be one helpful to all 
those present In the afternoon Miss 
Lucas visited the Presbyterian and 
Methodist Sunday schools, noting es
pecially the work done in the primary 
departments.

Tuesday and Wednesday, 5th and 
6th, were spent at the Restigouche 
county convention at Charlo. There 
was also present at the convention 
Evangelist J. S. McKay of Stellarton, 
N. S., who was conducting meetings 
there at the time. The reports of par
ish officers, and especially of superin
tendents of normal, home and primary 
departments showed a marked advance 
in the S. S. work of the county. An 
admirable paper by Miss E. M. Pid- 

who could not be present, was

V
every year% 
here and never allow the grass to 

' Grass to one of the wtorst
(The New York Times.)

LONDON, July 9.—Nothing else in 
the war delighted the great bulk of 
the English people so much as Lieut. 
Commander Wainwright’s extraordin
ary performance with the Gloucester; 
English naval history is enormous in 
bulk and thickly studded with re
markable achievements, but it con
tains nothing at all resembling this. 
People talk about it endlessly with 
mingled amusement and wonder. 
Doubtless they enjoy it the more be
cause it completes and emphasizes 
the discomfiture of the group of sol
emnly- omniscient newspaper naval 
experts whose warnings have been 
falsified by events, hut In nothing else 
so conspicuously as about the Span
ish torpedo-boat destroyers. Accord
ing to these so-called experts these 
terrible destroyers quite made up for 
Spain's inferiority in battleships; This 
being a country where everything 
naval is of intense popular interest,' 
the general public not only read, but 
remembered, these predictions; and 
there were even founded upon them 
public complaints that the British ad
miralty did not hasten to build more 
of these marvellour destroyers Then 
comes the. grotesque anti-climax of a 
converted yacht, taken by surprise, 
engaging two of them single-handed, 
dismantling and chasing them in half
sinking helplessness upon the rocks. 
John Bull could not have smiled more 
richly if Walnwright bore the Queen’s 
commission.
ENGLISH NAVAL EXPERTS AL

ARMED.
Many important subjects thrown to 

the top by the events of the past 
week are being anxiously discussed 
by British pavai officers. It is hardly 
too much to say that Santiago has 
frightened them. They realize that 
American gun practice must be in
finitely superior to 
Charles Beresford Is going round de
claiming ini the lobbies that he warned 
the admiralty and parliament of this 
years ago, striving to Incite a par
liamentary mutiny against the ad
miralty’s stupid neglect of gunnery. 
It Is suspected, moreover, that Ame
rican ship ordnance and ammunition 
are superior to the British; and H is 
known that its armoring is; and this 
is going to he talked about bitterly. 
But most striking of all is the sudden 
perception here among naval officers 
that our Annapolis men are scienti
fically their betters. While England 
has four military colleges, her 
measurably more Important 
needs aie supposed to be served by a 
single educational 
Greenwich, the scope of which can be 
judged by the fact that it has eight 
professors and eighteen tutors, sev
eral of the latter attending once or 
twice a week. This state of affairs 
is really so preposterous that it can 
only require some such Sharp awaken
ing as Santiago has furnished to alter 
It. There has been no British naval 
manoeuvres for years In which more 
collisions, accidents and 
standings have hot occurred in a week 
than the whole American campaign 
in -Cuban waters has exhibited. When 
British officers themselves say that 
this Is because they are not educated 
like the Americans, as they are say
ing all over the country, It is probable 
that there will be a change.

DYER’S STATION, Charlotte Co.,
July 9.—A largely attended farmer’s 
institute meeting whs held in this 
place last evening; Peter McAllum 
was elected chairman. warm

H. B. Hall, the first speaker, said the spring haul this away from the 
that he and his companion, Mr. Starr tree итмі dig it in. He was sorry to 
of Nova Scotia, were here under the see y,e apple trees all over New 
direction of the Fanners’ and Dairy- Brunswick planted! too close together, 
men’s Association and the depart- thrw, times too thick, and to make 
ment of agriculture, to stir up a I matters worse, they were not pruned, 
more general interest in agriculture Far too much wood on the trees. To 
and to induce people to take hold -row good арріев and plenty of them 
and reap a greater benefit from the they ml1J,t have lots of sunlight Good

fruit will not grow without the warm, 
bright s -n.

The next thing is to look out for 
is a financial one. To keep up the the lneects ^ the black spot. Bor- 
fertillty of our lands we must keep deaux mbttUre was found to be the 
stock, and to keep stock we must ^ remedy for the black spot; 4 lbs. 
have lots of fodder and feed of 4 lbe. blue vitriol and 40 or 50
various kinds. We must keep far _als M water mixed properly and 
more stock than we have been do4 Sprayed on the trees would kill the
Ing in order to increase the size and ^ack spot. Add to this mixture 1-4
value of the manure pile. Mr. Hall ,b of Parla and you will kill in
pointed out the requirements of thé ^dltlon to the black spot, the codlin 
local and foreign markets, showing ^ the ranker worm, the tent cater- 
that it was animal products that were and tt() apple worm,
required, and thla sald he, naturally £ rosy> clean apples, It was

M™to h‘s street, -’Some , = t k a good honest barrel of 
Profitable Crops and How to Market * that ^ -1шп need be afraid to 
Them.” In order to keep more stock Mg пвлпе on. He blamed the con- 
we must have larger and better £ for a g^at deal of the dtshon- 
creps We must grow more weight egt „ people would only Juy
“ ®лге In IookInS abaut w® apples that have the packer’s namezrjsnsss? £
made richer. On hie farm he had p* trees^o not bear by the

val^Xeln time they are eight or ten years old,
silage corn, a most valuable Tvelp In . them, potash. Hardwood ashes

Stock, in growing com we nave to muriate of potash and give
apply a good, heavy coating of mar J k early ln the
?иГЄ' Г І PU r S^1 spring; larger trees would require
to seed down. Instead of seeding ° l
down with timothy alone, mix a good mpr®’ • . __ _„„.j,.. ° , • At some of the meetings in Char-
sow that too; for clover is thé beet ',lotte 9°’ a matte^o/froU
XKÆfS І *rowi“ d in Ihe keeptog of be«e^ 
yields heavy,Than a fine mechanical cows and *tiry faming There seems 
effect on the land, and the after crop ,*° h® a ^r. pr<>3pt . . „ Da_
plowed under такеє the best of 1асЬ,гУwUf.be erecteljn R°1V S Ї 
manure, a manure on which you can ln the °ear fptJV"e' f. au 
grow potatoes, com, or anything you ^like dressed by the public men of the

Supposing a man has his bams well courit>'- wbo- be8lde spe^klng 
filled with crops of various kinds; the encouragement, preserited some prac-
next thing is to market them. Our Ucal ,deas on the buslness side of 
best market is right in the bam.
In carrying on a line of mixed hus
bandry, it appears that the dairy 
branch holds out the best Induce
ments, and therefore make that the 
principal line.

Now, then, get all the good, 
butter cows you сад and sell youi" 
com, your hay, turnips and grain to 
these cows, and "be sure your cow to '- 
a good machine—not one that will 
give you four pounds of butter per 
week, but one that will yield 10 or 12 ' 
pounds a week. Feed these machines 
well and build factories to manufac
ture the butter. Dairy farming means 
a lot of skim milk and butter milk.
Feed this to bacon pigs. Keep all 
the pigs you can; don’t make them 
heavy; 150 to 200 lbs. is big enough to 
bring the best price. (Here Mr. H. 
spoke of the efforts of.St John cit
izens towards starting a packing fac
tory, and of the great desire on the 
part of the farmers that this factory 
Should be built).

Dairy farming means a lot of calves.
Now do not sell these for veal, but 
raise them and make beef out of them 
later on, and be sure the beef is good.
Don’t make six rent beef, hut finish 
the animal and get 7 and 8 cents.

Raise a good colt or two every year 
of a saleable type; keep lots of poul
try and with lots of good sheep we 
will And our most profitable market 
for farm crops’right In the bam, and 
with a good way of saving the ma
nure, and applying It, our farms 
must increase in value and in pro
ductiveness. Mr. Hall, after speak
ing a good word for agricultural liter
ature and the St. John exhibition, 
took his sea*.

J. E. Starr of WWvllle, N. S„ de
livered a very Interesting address on 
Fruit Growing. He said: Let us start 
at the foundation of good farming.
We can not grow good apples without 
manure any more than we can grow 
good potatoes. Manure is at the 
foundation, of it all. He was sorry to 
notice that although there were good
farms on every side throughout ' New the “trade oïa pôrt is that which has char- lusion.
Brunswick there were very few farm- aoterized the flour exporte from Halifax in related a prediction made to me t>y
ers who had good barns and were takr Sg, SuoU an En^llsh admirai ■tha* th,e Spa?U
ing the necessary care of the manure наШах^Гог tfce^Juaxter ending June 30th s-rds would be destroyed alone by
that was made. He believed tha^'dn^j -were six timee as greet es in the correspond- their grotesque^inability to aim th«r
half the manure was lost for the want ing quarter krtyeuy ***£******* g^ns, a prediction which, in. the light
of good bam cellars and proper ab- ^ ot ***** events- lB wort^ re"
sorbente. Build your barns, and es- ttree months of last year the total for- calling. But In Parts, Vienna, Home 
pecially the stables, so that they will eign exports of flour from Halifax were only and elsewhere, people really believed
be warm," comfortable and well light- 2751 barrels. Chat Spain had an even chance, and

^ PILLS ed, and with a good big cellar under- jgjg w encouraged the hidalgos in every way
j [Mr neath. In the winter get out a lot of estimate <rf the value being $84,240. The they could think of to go
І :v - black mud and pile it up somewhere shipment to Groat Britain last year wae nil, There is something horrible now Inі convenient. Next summer, when this the way they turn their backs on

«----— ---- ■■ ■»*» mud is good and dry, haul it to your î^rtaJSLnd^DeTfîC 2^0 their stricken dupes and laugh at
AIÉMMV ММДМ Ц Mtfc Ш ММНИМ ■ barn cellar, and every two or three barrels to 6,920. The coutrart between the the suggestion that there 'could be Says the St. Stephen Courier of the
'Slillg* ИГ ■l|l&llflP days mix this with the manure and ptantlty sent to the British Weet ladlesik any possible help forthcoming to 7th insL: The celebrated egg case, ineWHL nUlIfnUIlb urine from the cattle. In this way it *p£f„g ,eer “d tMS them from any quarter of Europe. wldch Bdward Fitzmaurlce sought to

was possible to double and treble the » trtiting. -me ngmee sre.,^ ^ The Spanish rage at this desertion Jamea Burne> of
quantity of manure and Have it of * ми................... ............ и % ю 18 one of the important elements of California, the Sum of twenty oollars
much better quality. Now then, with 1898.............................. *296 _ . 24,Ш the present situation. for eggs destroyed in 1878. was up for
a good wppti*’ or fertilizer and the B. Pierre Is the only market thst fail a to GROWLING OF THE RUSSIAN review before his honor Judge Ste- 
farm growing rich, seek out a favbr- «how^tht; extiyy lnaresy la Its floor BEAR. vena this morning. Mr. Bums t as ,
able location for an orchard. Hie £2ntïtÿ frm 3H tercels to ST ми Although for a week or two the ex- arrested ln May when about leaving
preferred a northern to a southern fg.- quarter to 420 in the 1898 quarter. The total citing turn which the war has taken gt. Stephen to return to his home in
poeure, because the trees (were not so increase in the exports amounted to 18,888 has monopolized British attention. It California, and the case was tried >>e-
likely to start too early in the spring. i® likely to be drawn back sharply j tore C. Cogg.in, J. P„ In June, when
A fairly level field near the house m87, and the total value was 878.069 more next week to the ever-shifting Chinese , a verdict was given In favor oi Mr.
was the beet place, because a grp*t than In 1897, the dtiBerence being seven question. Two er three diplomatic | Fltzmaurice. Judge Stevens set aside

W deal of time during our life will і be «“*• greater than the total in 1897. : provocations at Russia's hands have this verdict and ordered that a non-
■pent on this plot, end it should j be , h . . оппой,Лпп been submitted to with ostensible se-■ suit be entered with Costs against Mr.
cor.ve.dent and easy to work. pW- reers 0ppoeItlon renHy store Hurt th* subject was die- ! Fitsmaurice. M. Мастопатіє for
pare tilts land with & crop of potatoes - - cussed to parliament Now there plaintiff, and W. C.- н/Grimmer for
or turnips, and then select a variety ! comes another, much more direct and defendant.
of trees that seems to be best salted я..ч. я***,- «мі *----------- » insolent, which it is difficult to be- jto your conditions. * 1°°“ » llexé Salisbury wUl be allowed by the j

Question—What varieties would you stalwarts to his cabinet to pass to ,
advise? у ^fyourdrn«l*tforСмк’і GvtiM Urt Cm- silence, even if he is disposed to do so. ■

A .ewer—The Fameuse, the Wealthy, vwU-'TXke no other . eaaU MLxtarea, plUesnd English capitalists have a concessionthe Golden Russet and the Ben Davis ^^^SÔjfeSSeMtroogérîiSSî'l^K to extend the Pekin and Tientsin rail- j
are spdken of as among the best for l or 2. mailed en receipt of price and two 8-tent Way northward to the treaty port of
New Bruns rtek. He would top-graft «SEISL, Nluchwang, where the British trade _Gravenstein on hardy native stock, responsible Drog^sta to ^ ^ to annually over twelve millions of

Solfl '''' 31 ">h- », .11 r-péertbl. drug- dollars. The American trade there to it»»,
a strong effort should be made to grew w. c. Wfison. 8t Joan. West also important, and the railway Will ”

grow.
things you can have about the trees. 
Place some good, fine compost about 
each tree In the fall to keep the roots 

and to keep the mice away. In

help. She is such an addition to- our . rich lands than they had been doing 
provincial work It to to be hoped that 1 In the па rt.
the provincial association may see The first consideration in farming
their way clear to have her in the 
work all the time. It may well be 
said, she has the work well In hand.

It’s not the cough, bet what it may 
end in, that makes tt so serions. 
The cough may be cured, the serious 
consequence prevented by Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. 
Price, 25 cento; at all druggists.

I
geon,
read by Mrs. Montgomery, and the 
convention authorized its publication 
in the Campbellton newspapers.
Lucas spoke on primary work and led 
a conference on normal work, 
officers elected for the following year 

President, R. M. Currie; eec’y-

But if the report from 
Berlin to true, that the Czar has given 
his consent to the betrothal of Louis 
Bonaparte to the daughter of the 
Grand Duke Vladimir, then the fat 
will be in the fire. The Grand, Duch
esse Helene, who Is to her seven
teenth year. Is the oldest of the Czar’s 
female cousins, and ln the natural 
order of things a great dynastic mar
ri *ge should be her portion. To give 
her to General Bonaparte, eighteen 
year her /senior, who is not even the 
titular head of his family, and prac
tically without a fortune, could have 
only one meaning to French eyes.

Miss
WithThe SCHOOL EXAMINATION AT NEW 

HORTON.
were:
treas., J. T. Reid; rec.-sec’y. D. C. 
Firth; supt. primary Work (Bonav. 
Co.), Miss Mary Sutherland; supt. 
primary work (Restigouche Co.), Mrs. 
A. A. Andrews; supt. home depart
ment (Bonav. Co.), Miss M. G. Mc
Neil; supt. home department (Resti
gouche Co.), R. A. McMillan; supt. 
normal work. R. R. Masterton.

The half yearly examination of the 
Lower New Horton . school was held 
on Thursday afternoon, 30th ult, at 
which quite a number were present, 
among whom were Capt. W. Wilbur, 
Mrs- E. Huntley, Miss Cora Anderson, 
Miss Flora Wilbur and others. The 
children showed by their ready an
swers that (their teacher, Francis 
Murphy of Melrote, Westmorland Co., 
has spared no pains in training them. 
The three ’pieces most worthy of men
tion in the entertaining part of the 
programme were a dialogue by Lena 
.Huntley and Minnie Wilbur; a song,; 
Two Little Girls to Blue, by Della 
Lulu and Minnie Wilbur, and also a 
recitation by Asael Forsyth. The 
children made their teacher a present 
of a very nice cup and saucer. The 
presentation was made by a former 
toaoher, Mrs. В. V. Copp, and was 
thankfully revived by Mr. Murphy, 
who made some very appropriate re
marks for their kindness and respect 
towards him. Mr. Murphy’s sojourn 
has been a very pleasant one, and he 
WiM be greatly missed by the young 
people, with whom he was a great 
favorite. As he leaves for his home 
all wish him every success.

NORTHNMBERLAND CO. ASSO
CIATION.

The eleventh session of the above as
sociation
Thursday and Friday, July 7 and 8. 
The attendance was large; from the 
beginning seventy-four teachers and 
superintendents registered.

Thursday 2.30 p. m. the first session 
pnened with devotional exercises (by 
Rev. Wm. Aitken, after which he 
gave -the delegatee an address of wel
come which was very, highly appre
ciated. The president's address was 
read, he being unable to attend. After 
the appointing of the several com
mittees the perish reports were next 
in order. The following were report
ed: BlackxriUe, James Dale; 'North 
Esk, Miss H. 'Deyarmond; Newcastle; 
S. McLeod; Chatham, Miss V. Wright; 
Glenelg, Miss McNaughton; Alnwick, 
Miss Sheriff. Nelsqn, Derby and 
Bllssfield did not report. Some of 
the workers of the above reported 
parishes gave some idea of the1 work 
that was being carried on. On the 
whole they were of an encouraging 
nature. Miss Lucas gave a thirty 
minute address on the primary work.

At the seconl session the devotional 
exercises were led by the Rev. E. C. 
Baker.

The primary «department was the 
first.- This was fully explained by 
Mies Lucas stating what Such a de
partment Should be in such a school. 
The home department was next This 
was fully set forth by Dr. . A. L. 
Brown, who was until recently that 
department's president. The neces
sity of work on this line was , plainly 
set forth. The grading of the modern 
school was clearly set before the 
teachers by a diagram on the board 
and fully explained by E. R. Machum. 
The hour being late, the fourth item 
was left over till the morning session, 
viz., the normal work. Meeting closed 
by singing and benediction.

The third session was opened by 
Bible reading by the county secre
tary, showing the seven positions of 
Christ to us.

After the minutes the county sec
retary’s report was read, showing ad'- 
vancement in the work. In soma 
parishes the work has taken great 
strides. The report dwelt on one or 
two needs of the work. One encour
aging feature was that the county 
has been fortunate in having at work 
at present Miss Sheriff, an efficient 
worker. There are 49 schools, 2,499 
scholars ,and an average attendance 
of 1,844. These figures are ahead of 
last year.

After the report, Miss Sheriff gave 
the normal work of a modern school 
by symbols; showing clearly the ob
ject to be attained by a normal train
ing. It showed that a teacher to 
teach nowadays had to have a knowl
edge of the Bible lesson, and from a 
training in this work the teacher can 
work and teach to better advantage. 
The advisability of having the 
younger scholars taken these lessons 
was urged, thus preparing them for 
work and from year to year graduat
ing. This address was of great Im
portance to the work. Too much can
not be said on this work department.

A conference on a Lesson Prepara
tion by Miss Sheriff, who gave points 
by which a teacher may prepare, also 
five positions a teacher should hold: 
1, A Christian; 2, an active church 
member; 3, à normal student; 4, a 
model of patience; 5, a zealous worker.

This session the nominating commit
tee reported, and at the request of 
convention was adopted.

The officers elected" are as follows: 
8. MdLoan, president; D. P. Mc- 
Lachlan, secretary-treasurer; T. A. 
Clark, recording secretary; Miss M. 
Mowat, A. McLeod and M. H. Clark, 
the executive committee; (Miss H. Mc
Leod, supt home department ; Rev, 
G. M. Young, supt. normal depart
ment; Mise A. McLeod, supt primary 
department The president was es
corted to the chair and made a few 
remarks.

At the fourth session Rev. D. Hen
derson, the popular pastor ot St. An
drew’s Chatham, and an energetic 
worker, opened the session by prayer 
and praise. This was a lively session 
indeed, and the teachers- were not 
backward in taking part Many 
points were brought ont ànd many 
made plain and explained by Miss 
Lucas, B. R. Machum and Rev. G. M. 
Young. This was the redeeming half

SALVATION ARMY CHANGES.
was held at Newcastle The following change ■ of front will 

take place in the Salvation Army on 
Thursday, July 14th:

Ensign Creighton and Capt. Brad
bury to North Sydney,

Ensign Penny and Capt. Pitman to 
Sydney.

Lieut McLeod to Sydney Mines 
(2nd).

Capt Bowering to Glace Bay. 
Adjutant MloGilltvray and Captais 

Haymani to Halifax, I.
Capt. G. Thompson, to Halifax, И. 
Capt Goodwin and Lieut. Cowan to 

Lunenburg.
Capt Lorimer and Lieut. Hamilton 

to Liverpool.
Lieut. L. Smith, to Moncton (2nd). 
Capt Pelly and Lieut. Doyle te 

Amherst
Lieut. Mclvor to Sussex (2nd).
Capt England and Lieut. Richards 

to Sackville.
Ensign Graham and Capt. Ander

son, to Newcastle.
Capt Johnson and Lieut. Winches

ter to Campbellton. 
у Capt. Bell tad Lieut. Meikle to 
Hillsboro.

Adjutant DesBrisay and Captain 
Sabine to New Glasgow.

Capt. C. Allan and Lieut. Hinson 
to Westylllle.

Capt R. Campbell and Lieut Hebb 
to Stellarton.

Adjutant Creighton to Charlotte
town.

Capt. McLean and Lieut. Trafton 
to Summerside.

Ensign Fraser’ to .Springhlll.
Capt. Taylor and Lieut McPherson 

to Truro.
Capt Perry and Lieut. Leadley to 

Pugwadh.
Ensig.i Kerr and Capt. Brehaut to 

St. John, L
Capt J. Clark and Lieut. Green to 

St. John, III.
Capt Green and Lieut. L&wes to St. 

John, V.
Capt G. Allan, Lieut Selig and 

Lieut Dunn to Carleton.
Capt. St el per and Lieut. Sparks to 

St. Stephen.
Adjt McLeam and Capt Lament to 

Fredericton.
Capt Рїегсу and Lieut Grey to 

Houlton.
Adjutant Magee to Woodstock. 
Capt. Clark and Lieut. Miller to 

AimapoHe.
Capt Parsone to Bridgetown.
Capt Roach and Lieut. Davies to 

Canning .
Capt. B. Campbell and Lieut. Held 

to Kbntville.
Adjutant Miller to Yarmouth.
Capt Ryan and Lieut. Martin to 

Freeport.
Capt Moores and Lieut. Payne to 

Bear River.
Capt McLeod to Digby.
Lieut. Lewellyn to Ptctou (2nd). 
Capt Trafton to Windsor (2nd). • 

і Capt Fleming to Somerset, Ber
muda.

Adjutant Aikenhead, transferred 
west

Adjutant Galt, transferred west. 
Capt Newell, on furlough.

?
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farm life.

All the speakers were well received 
wherever they went and your cor
respondent is glad to note the result 
of a lot of good work done to this 
section a year or two ago by W. W. 
Hubbard and S. L. Peters.

I:
THE LATE REV. R. SIMONDS.,

The following resolutions were ad
opted by a standing vote at the re
cent meeting of the Diocesad Synod 
of (Fredericton:

Moved by Hurd Peters, seconded by 
Rev. Canon Ketohum:

That this synod desires) tO| ) record 
our expression of deep regret for the 
.loss the church in this diocese has sus
tained by the death of the late Rich
ard Simonds, B. A.

From the period of his ordination, 
A. D. 1847, Mr. Simonds was more or 
less actively engaged to the хЛгк of 
his Blessed Master.

In the several parishes in which his 
work was done he ever gained the good 
will and love of those to whom he 
ministered. The want of physical 
strength obliged him, at times, to give ■ 
up continued work, but (he was always 
ready, as far as his health permitted, 
to afford valued assistance to case of 
■need.

Natarally reticent, and of a retiring 
disposition, it was only his intimate 
friends who were fully aware of his 
intellectual culture and theological at
tainments.

Richard Simonds has left as an 
heritage to the church, the bright ex
ample of unswerving faith, sincere 
piety and a blameless life.

That the lord bishop be respectfully 
requested to direct a copy ofl this reso
lution to be forwarded, to O. E. A. Si- 
monde,, to be communicated by him to 
the (Other members of his family, with 
the assurance on the part of the 
synod of deep sympathy in their ber
eavement .

im-
naval

DIABOLICAL AND USELESS.

Lord Charles Beresford, M. P., pre
sided June 29th at the Royal United 
Service Institution, when Lieut. Col. 
W. N. Lockyer, R. A. (the chief in
spector of small arms), read a paper 
embodying personal reminiscences of 
the evolution of small arms and ma
chine guns from 1863 onwards, and ex
pressed himself in favor of both ser
vices being supplied with a carbine 
fitted with a triangular bayonet with 
a sword hilt. .

Lord -Charles Beresford, commenting 
upon the paper, expressed himself in 
favor of the services being supplied 
with the very best weapon regardless 
of expense, but before It had been 
tried by a regiment in the field. 'Effi
cient marksmen were as necessary as 
efficient guns.

A British soldier <Jid not want a 
nicety of theoretical calculations to 
a :tion, but required to get at his man 
as scon as possible. Battles in future 
would be won by the best shots. The 
most ludricous thing to the service 
was the present dagger-bayonet, and 
one of the most diabolical and useless 
weapons ever supplied to the service 
was the sellers’ cutlas, with its heavy 
steel basket In the Soudan the men 
threw them away or left them ln the. 
sand.

The great thing military and naval 
men were trying to accomplish, was to 
bring about a universal service weapon 
and that the same principle (should 
apply to machine guns and ammuni
tion.

institution at

\

mlsunder-

HBR FALSEAND
friends.

Those who have studied events to 
the Levant in the past few years will 
not he surprised now to learn that the 
sudden exuberant admiration for 
American valor and Intellect, and the 

to the heartaches

SHAUN

cool Indifference 
and woes of the wretched Spaniards 
are the present dominant notes at 
every European capital. A quarter 
of a century of militarism has trans
formed Europe as a whole into a 
bowelless, treacherous, Inhuman sort 
of entity, equally ready to fawn on 
the strong or to kick the weak to 
pieces. Except ln the military and 
other expert circles of Berlin, which 
did not condescend to Illumine the 
editorial mind, there was a general 
ldèa on the continent that 
would give a good account of herself 
In war. The English authorities, like 
the German, were under no such 11- 

As far back as April 30th, I

I

The largest clock in. the world is 
that in the "Westminster clock tower. 
It was set up on May 30, 1859.

Spain
FLOUR EXPORTS VIA HALIFAX.

(Halifax Herald.)
One of the mart remarkable Increase* In 

the trade of a pôrt la that which has char
acterized the flour exporte from Halifax in 
the three months ot April, May and June of 
this year. The exporta of this article from 
Halifax for the quarter ending June 30th 
were six times ae great as In. the correspond
ing quarter last year, whfie there wae a etUl 
greater disproportion in the value Ш favor 
Of the trade this eeaaon. In the correspond
ing three month» of last year the total for
eign exporta ot flour from Halifax were only 
2,761 borrete, approximately valued at $11,151. 
Far the three months ending with June the 
exports had risen to 15,140 barrels, a low 
estimate of the value being 884,240. The 
Shipment to Great Britain last year was nil 
for the three months this year the quan
tity exported there wee 1,360 barrels. The 
shipments to Newfoundland rose from 2,150 
barrels to 6,920. The contract between the 
quantity sent to the British Weet Indies ln 
the three spring months last year and this 
Is striking. The figures are:

Bble.
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ahead.

EGGS AND LAWYERS.

Positively cored by these 
Little Pille. -

TbeyaboreUera КоЬ«аіюта Dysptçrta, 
Indigestion and Tho Hearty Eating, ▲per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowst-

sSSKSSS$st
.Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
Small

aevo.... • t » .«••••> >x,taFw-v.^ 24,124.
8. Pie#te is the only market that fails to 

show this extreme increase in Its flour 
receipts from Halifax, but there also the 
quantity rose from 351 barrels tn the 1897 
quarter to 430 in the 1898 quarter. The total
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the fraud of the day.

.See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
^Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
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For Infante and Children.
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Яв bad Juet been at the farm. This 
couldn’t possibly be the little niece 
Mrs. Brown had talked about in a 
rambling, mysterious way?

a womb mm Wretly, as He was in the past, "yes
terday.”SERMON dhall never again be broken, but in WRBCK OF TUB HBATHBR п^т.т. 

the blessed revelation that Jesus 
Christ is today what He has been in 
the past Tin our church in Canada 
change meets us, may I. not say, 
everywhere. Following national de
velopments it was necessary for the 
church to consolidate herself to be 
known as one church throughout the 
dominion, for so only could she hope 
to fulfil her mission of providing for 
the spiritual wants of her increasing 
population. A magnificent opportun
ity is now given h 
surely can meet, if 
self-denial and faith, and diligence.
On this I can say here no more.

’ The field of our own diocese is the 
more immediate object of our pres
ent care and attention. And here, too, 
changée abound. The amalgamation 
of the Diocesan Church society and 
synod, now so happily consummated 
with the good will of all, renders the 
church in the diocese fully organised 
for her work, and we look forward 
with hopefulness • to her increasing 
power and strength. With diminish
ing grants from the motherland we 
are all called to renewed efforts, to 
more self-denial, to more generosity 
In the matter of support to our 
diocesan mission We
gratulate the parishes which have 
been stirred up by the presence ,and 
words of th* Reputation which visit
ed them through the past months, 
and have cheerfully risen to the oc
casion and contributed an increased
amount to meet the decreasing grant But wilder and wilder earn* the gale 
But the strong must support the And the darknesa and the rain, 
weak; that is the Scriptural rule,-and Tï5Lfvec?r” ,roen » world of woe, 
each self-supporting parish is called | Thelr wlnes spreed °’er ^ mato- 
upon without exception to contribute Then up spake the boatswain bold 
to the diocesan treasury. We can (Hie name likewise was Kane), 
make, it you will, our diocese flnan- '2vletT.°* teke 0,8 ОіЬоехЛ tack— 
daily strong, and therefore it ought Jln,Bae w 8<Un”
to be done.

• m
A ballad describing the kwa ot the wood- 

boat Heather Bell on the St John river, N. 
B., in November, A D. Ш7, by collision 
with the steamer Boulanges, an extremely 
erratic craft which then ran as a night boat 
between St. John and Fredericton.

By Frank H. Rleteen.
It was tiie woodboat Heather Bell 

That plowed the wintry main;
And the skipper his name was Bowser,

And the crew hie name was Kane. .

White was the deck with the evening frost, 
Her anile and her mast all white.

And over her bow In the darkling gloom 
There glimmered her signal light

The skipper he stood beside the helm.
His pipe In his month was set,

While a gross of matches lay strewn around 
He had scratched on his pantalette.

And with every study gust that blew 
He would light another match,

And tor every griping flaw that flew 
His gable end he’d scratch.

Then up spoke the skippers’ mate 
(Likewise his name was Kane),

“I pray thee put Into Otnabog,
For I tear a hurricane.

Where, dear brethren, shall we now 
place that past, and consider Jesus 
Christ? My reply is, it matters not. 
If ve go back to that most remote age 
wtich has been styled the dawn of 
ecclesiastical history, when 
the majestic and venerable figure of 
Abraham merging from obscurity 
and standing at the head of the whole 
body of believers: It we trace how the 
covenant made to Abraham has been 
worked out and . developed for the 
good of man, as age has succeeded to 

і *8® throughout the centuries 
Prised in the Old Testament: If we 
go back to the dawn of the church’s 
history as she entered on an entirely 
new order of blessings when the Sen 
of God became Incarnate; that is, 
when He came down from heaven for 
us men, and for our Salvation : If we 
watch the unravelling of events as 
they took place during our Lord's life 
on earth, and note the wonderful es
tablishment of a plan whereby all na
tions were to hear the glad message 
of salvation: If we mark how by the 
power and presence of the Holy Ghost, 
the difficulties otherwise insurmount
able were removed; how the Apostles, 
so weak in themselves and ignorant 
ot their work, were enabled to carry 

3>ut the ministry entrusted to them so 
■'that they finished their course with 
Jpy. and saw, ere they passed away, 
the standard of the gospel floating 
over, It ІЯ supposed, all the countries 
of the then civilized- world: Or, if we 
look art less distant ages and take 
count of the work of the branch of 
the church to which we belong—the 
dear old Church of England —and note 
how .she began, like the grain of 
tard seed, nobody knows exactly how, 
ar.d how she has gone on expanding, 
not indeed with uniform progress, for 
she has had many dark days and 
times of almost suspended life; «till 
through all the dangers of especially 
the sixteenth and eighteenth centur
ies, we see her coming forth 
nineteenth arrayed in beauty 
strength, such as she

.‘Vy

SS.S1 sstspsiriB Pra,chedb>theVenerabi«Arch<|«a=™
Brigstocke

“You mean that you wish me to re
lease you from your promise—to give 
you back What you are pleased to call 
your freedom?"

"There’s no peed for you to take it 
You know it has

be (that woman’s relative? But Betty 
had opened the gate while he medi
tated, and, with a Shyly murmured 
"Thank you,” she was gone.

And the squire—for he it was—rode 
slowly homeward; thinking, trying to 
recall what good Mrs. Brown had said 
about young folks and flirtation, how 
folks wasn’t always as poor as they 
seemed and how it was good for par
sons to marry young and settle down 
with a wife and family round them. 
She couldn’t have meant to imply any
thing about his brother and—no! to 
speak of that pretty childish thing in 
the same breath as anything so prosaic 
As a ‘Wife and family" was too ab
surd.

The idea annoyed the squire in a 
most unreasonable manner. “Wife 
and family!” -How (these folk did 
talk, to be sure! He must ask Leon
ard. And later he did drop hints on 
the subject, but his brother most em
phatically averred (that he hadn’t yet 
seen the woman on whom he would 
bestow his hand and heart.

Of course it had been the squire’s' 
mistake—he shouldn’t have Jumped 
to conclusions, but Mrs. Brown’s hints 
and. Betty’s tears had got mixed in 
his mind, and he had fancied his 
brother responsible for one or both. 
It was a relief to' think that Leonard 
waa free.

After that the squire called often at 
Mrs. Brown’s. She was one of the 
best tenants—there might be repairs 
needed at the farm.

Always Betty was there, either help
ing to make sweet butter, collecting 
eggs or feeding little fluffy chickens, 
and one day the squire pulled up his 
horse at the home paddock and 
watched.

Old Farmer Brown had been break
ing in a colt, end there was Betty, 
seated on its hack, her pretty face 
flushed with excitement. Then the 
farmer let go the leading rein, and 
Betty cantered triumphantly round 
the field.

“Bravo!” At the squire's voice the 
girt looked up. She was just about to 
leave the saddle, and her hold on the 
high spirited little animales head was 
relaxed. Wit a start it reared, then 
bolted. Betty tried in vain (to regain 
her seat. She fell, her foot caught in 
the stirrup, and the colt started at a 
mad gallop round the padçck.

“Good! God!” The squire sprang 
over the low wall, and in a moment the 
recreant little steed was brought to a 
stand and the fainting girl was in his 
arms. Kneeling down by the brook 
close by they bathed her face and 
hands, and soon the blue eyes opened.

“It was all my' fault!” the squire 
groaned. “I was a fool to Shout like 
that You—you might have -been 
killed.”

“Nay, nay, sir; don’t take cm. 
There’s no harm done,” said Farmer 
Brown good naturedly. ’ "The lass is 
no worse. Are you, Betty, child? I’ll 
Just catch Rob Roy before he does 
further mischief; then I’ll help Betty 
un home.”

Betty was still, resting agaihst the 
squire’s rough sleeve She felt dazed 
and queer, but very comfortable and 
the squire kept chafing her little cold 
hands in his own warm clasp.

"You might have been killed!” he 
repeated hoarsely. “Betty, do you 
know if you; had died the light of my 
life would have gone out? Oh, childie, 
could you ever accept an old man’s 
love? I am old enough to be your 
father, tout I love you| more than all 
the world beside!”

we see

Before the Church of England Synod of New 
Brunswick at St. Stephen,

July 5th, 1898.

like that, Betty, 
been very pleasant, but—

“But it cannot last? I see, It seems 
a pity you didn’t think of that soon- such as she 

y she exercise
ier,
onl;er.”

“Well, to tell you the truth, I 
thought of it some weeks ago, but I 
was under the impression that you— 
well, that you had money, you know, 
and”—

But Leonard Bryng quailed before 
the flashing scorn of the blue eyes.

“Go on,” said the girl coldly. "Please 
finish.”

He wasn't gifted with a very keen 
intelligence, this debonair young cur
ate, so he went on, blundering, to his
doom. . . .

“Well, you see, if there had been 
money in the case my brother could
n’t have objected. We should be in
dependent of his allowance; but, con
sidering that he’s an ojd bachelor and 
never likely to marry he naturally 
looks to me to—well, to place a suit
able woman at the head of the family, 
you know. No doubt if she had mon
ey he would overlook the lack of birth 
and position, but”—

“Stop!” cried Betty fiercely. “You 
ask me to marry you; then, because 
you see in me a penniless girl, with 
neither father nor brother to avenge 
the wrong, you not only break your 
given word and talk about ‘freedom,’ 
but add insult to injury and tell me 
that if X had sufficient money to pay 
your price you would have conde
scended (to marry me. Go!” she cried.
“I will not hear another word! I 
thank heaven I know you as you are!
And you, coward that you are, will 
know when you stand in the pulpit 
that there is at least one woman in 
the world who knows that you dare 
not preach as you practice ! Don’t 
speak to me again! I will not hear 
another word!”

Rev. Leonard turned away with a 
sheepish expression on his handsome 
face.

“What a little fiend she is,”, he mut
tered; “a perfect little vixen, for all 
her pretty face! Who’d ever have 
thought she could go on like that?
And I thought her so sweet and gen
tle too!”

Betty stood with her little quiver
ing form drawn to its full height in a 
paroxysm of passion and wounded 
love till he was out of sight. Then 
she flung herself on the ground and 
gave way to a storm of grief.

They had been - |engagedi three 
months, and Betty had thought him 
perfect in spite of the fact that he 
insisted on keeping their engagement 
secret. They must wait, he declared, 
till his eider brother returned from 
abroad;, to tell him by letter would 
spoil ali. Raymond was such an old 
bachelor he would have no sympathy 
with loveref hopes. So Betty waited.
There was no one to bte humored or de
ceived by her, but Betty bad her se
cret. - • л.

In six months she would be 18 and 
would come into her estate. In the 
meantime ■She was too old to stay at 
school. Her guardian was crusty and 
took little (trouble. Betty didn’t care 
for society, so she was sent to rustic
ate with her old nurse and foster 
mother till the time arrived for the 
kinlg to enjoy his own.

Often the child had pictured to her
self how Leonard would tell her his 
brother had refused his consent, but 
there was nothing before them but 
poverty, which he dared not let her 
share, and yet he could not give her 

How the clouds would lift and 
his dear eyes -brighten when she told 
him that eoon she would have a thou
sand a year of her own! It was 
sweet to think that he knew her only 
as Betty, Mrs. Brown’s niece. She 
had always called the old woman 
“Auntie,” and he never suspected she 
was an heiress in her own right and 
no relative of her humble friend.

But a day had come when Leonard 
met her in the primrose glen and told 
her of his brother’s return, and in
stead of telling him of (their engage
ment he had asked Betty to give him 
back his freedom. It wouldn’t be 
“honorable”" to ask any girl to share 
his poverty, and the squire would 
never consent (to marriage with a 
farmer’s niece.

“The man who asks a woman to 
Share his riches has some love for 
her; the man who asks her to share 
his poverty has more.”

The words flitted through Betty’s 
mind before she took lnl the full force 
of Leonard’s words and recognized the 
great, unpardonable insult, he offered
her. Then, as the truth was driven xt was nearly a year after their 
home, she forgot all else in the blind- . wedding, and Betty and the squire 
tng pain, of a woman scorned. stood among the primroses where he

"Is anything the matter? My child, bad first found her, and she told him 
are you hurt?” the story of Why she cried that day.

Betty raised her tear stained face “And you've newer cried for him 
and met the glance of two steadfast since, Betty?”
brown eyes; then the speaker swung “Newer, Raymond. Those were my 
himself from the saddle and led his first and last tears for a false lover, 
horse across the mossy sward to where an(j x have never regretted that day.” 
she lay. With a stifled sob the girl “Regretted it!” The squire drew 
sprang to her feet, but her bosom was her close and kissed her sweet lips al- 
heaving, her breath coming in gasps, most reverently. , "It was the happiest 
and She couldn’t speak—nay, she could aay 0f roy life," he said, "for it 
scarcely stand—and the stranger slip- brought me you.”—Answers, 
ped a strong arm round her for sup- 
part.

“You have had an accident. No?” 
as she shook her head. “Then you’ve 
had bad news? Ah, when we’re young 
troubles are apt to feel very heavy, 
and clouds look very black.”

Betty freed herself from the protect
ing arm and leaned against the horse’s 
shining coat, her Angers playing idly 
with the p^mmel 'bf the saddle 

"You will think me very foolish,” 
she said. “I’ve had no accident, no 
bad news-rat least’’—

"Only a levers' quarrel, that will 
come right in the morning?"

“it wifi newer coma right,’1 the girl 
said quickly, impelled by & sud
den Impulse; then, checking herself;
“But you are too kind to trouble about 
me. I must not detain you, sir."

“I wil see you out of the wood, at 
any rate,” he returned kindly. Then 
together they strolled toward the 
farm.

There was a pleasant feeling of 
curiosity in the stranger’s mind as to 
who the pretty child was; As she 
paused at the white gate it suddenly 
flashed across him. It couldn't be !

com-
"Jesue Christ the same yesterday, 

today, and for ever.”—Hebrews xlili., 8.
Amid all the diversities of opinion 

that exist today on almost every con
ceivable subject, there is, I believe, 
unanimity as to the changeful ness of 
the present age. No one will, I think, 
dispute the fact that beyond all for
mer times changes are tJtiHng place 
rapidly and frequently. More and 
more clearly is it discerned that life 
is made up of various stages, like 
scones In the drama, and that all is 
hastening onwards with accelerated 
force and speed to an unknown fu
ture. This fact needs to be token full 
account of in all departments of life’s 
work, but nowhere more than in tihq 
sphere of thé church. “Watchmen” 
is One of the familiar designations -of 
the ministère of Christ, and this calls 
upon all such to be ever on thstr 
watch-towers, to take cognizance of 
all that occurs, and to lose no oppor
tunity that is presented for the ex
tension or the better ordering of (the 
kingdom of Christ. This fact of 
changefulnees going on all around us 
is full of anxiety and unrest. New 
problems are constantly coming up 
for solution, for which there is no pre
cedent to give guidance. A state of 
things exists, I mean in church mat
ters, which calls for .much activity, 
calm courage, faith, hope and love.
At times the raging storm presses so 
heavily as to make one despair of safe
ty. At another difficulties so abound 
through ^the very extent of the work 
opened out, as almost to paralyze pré
sent effort. No faithful servant of 
Christ can of course be In the least 
doubt what he Is to do In such or any 
other circumstances, but 1* may be 
well to stir up our minds by way of 
remembrance and consider together 
wherein lies the safety, the strength 
and the well-being of the church.,
Taking account of many existing cir
cumstances under which the work of prospered. At fanes the the church has now to be carried on,' uSef and herj^ve

s°Vld £ink n° m0re enraging but never overwhelm*! he^rL strik- 
and inspiring theme to which to direct ing imagery of the Аро-аіуме ^s 
your thoughts this morning at this teen fulfilled .md she has' Іме forth 
fanportant service and' by which I- "conquering and to conquen” 
might hope to discharge, however т.Иг., „
feebly, yet faithfully, the duty of the COnflMnl Vl6W
privileged position which a kind in- tio^ of toe л® the por‘
dulgence has ..-ailed me to fill, than xvithin Vlneyard comprised
that which to brought before us in the T’ ,^hkh ls
text: "Jesus Christ, the same yestér- ЙГwЧЛЧЧ W* Mk 
day, today, and for ever.” There is pSt Ч8
gathered up in that pregnant sentence that are oast since ^y,0f the У<4” 
all that the church’needs at any time. 0nT ШК
and under all circumstances, to urg% Feetlval
her to go forward in her heavenly stS 4, “ЧЄУ Z™ ln*
mission. We can ask fpr nothing. Шооеве. and^e »^ьлШЬ<1ї> Шз 
more, we can want nothing more th£ Si 4 New
the unchangeableness of Jesus Christ 0f Fredericton. iTtat tfl ***

«■>*" «о о» -~t - wïï'abTttl,

of the throne of our risen and ascend- 28 clergy and 46 church 4 bord, and there, seeing Ніщ in all I musf у ^ Л
His glory, meditate awhile on the re- up intervening vears ЧнїїЧ ♦ * , 4ZTZTi ft” “•day, today, and for ever. till we see the church today well

under her eedond b|shop with 70
І .. т ...__„ clergy, 70 missions and 120 churches

BTrat of all I would make a few exe- and chapels with endowments for all 
getical remarks on the passage itself, purposes of 1175,000 with her mil nr 
j” "4е" lts meaning stand out before over 8,000 communicants and with at 
us the more clearly. The revised ver- last her complete organization; by her 
slon inserts two words not in our whole work having now massed Into 
Bibles, “ls” and "yea.” The passage the гергеаепіХе^Гае^оЛ?

ЯпдЧЧі ChriSt the sa^ie the diocese. The memories of many 
yesterday, and today, lea, and for* will easily recall the vicissitudes 
ever. The order in the Greek is through which the diocese has passed

L S°re 4*Î41C: "JeeUS №ese Б0 У6*!* and more; the dtaW 
Christ, yesterday, and today the saine*; of seme as change after change was 
and for ever. The full sense of thisi * proposed and afterwards adopted- 
passage has been much obscured by the opposition of others who consci- 
not marking the full stop at the end- entiously thought they were contend-1 
д-Ч® P.r4l?,,v4: indeed, one ing for principle, and not opinions, 

edition of the Bible by a great pub-- and therefore could not give way the 
Mer had a colon substituted for a anxiety often caused on the subject 
full stop, showing thereby how entire-" of finance and the fear lest the 
ly its meaning was misunderstood— Church would have to Shorten her 
and by the omission of the word "is,” stakes under the pressure of strait- 
by which the passage appears as if it ened means.
were in apposition to (the phrase, “the been done. Go forward must be the 
end of their conversation.” It may be church’s watchword. Like the leaven 
further noted that the expression in the meal, she must go on expand- 
“Jesus Christ” is not a common one in ing her influence, or like the mustard 
this epistle and is only used as one of seed, wherein we see that growth is 
special solemnity. The exhortation of the condition of life, she must be con- 
the preceding verse ends with the tlnually pressing forward. Through 
verse. It charges the Hebrews to the mercy of our Lord she has gone 
bear in mind their leaders in the faith, on expanding. It is only her enemies 
taking account of “the issue of their who deny it. The unchangeaMenees 
life." Following here the order of the of Jesus Christ has been her stay and 
original, the meaning is easily appar- support. He has never left her, nor 
ent. It will then read: “Conaidering forsaken tier. He is still walking in 
the issue of their life, imitate the hr the midst ot the candlesticks д™* 
faith.” Ijt is then seen how the past giveth her light, and guidance and 
sage before us is, so to speak, an in- comfort, 
dependent statement—a re’ 
the relationship of Jesus Christ to -His
then tried and «ereecuted church. Jesus Christ in the present: “To- 
What He had been, in the past, when day.” None who watches the signs 
St. Stephen was stoned to death and of the times and marks the course of 
St James was slain by royal com- events of the church’s life can fail to 
maud; What He had been to the feel that her safety lies in that tilese- 
salnts in Damascus, when Saul of ed truth. If we look at the Anglican 
Tarsus, like a ravening wolf, was on communion established in all parts of, 
his way to that city with hqt haste to the habitable globe, we roost easily 
slay all that called (upon the name of recognize that that flact of itself calls 
the Lord: What He had been when for -more than human wisdom, to 
the church was vexed with conitro- solve -the problems which arise out of 
versy as to the relation of Judaism it The very zeal of the different sec- тт>__
and Christianity, especially In the Hons of that communion to. preach the A SNAKE STORY,
matter of circumcision and other cere- gospel in regions beyond causes diffi- The Sarawak Gazette has the fol- 
monial rites of the Levitical law. What cultiee which otherwise -would, never lowing “snake story” from Ernest 
Jesus Christ had been to the farthers exist i^nd gazing for only a mo- Hose, an' able and experienced field 
“yesterday.” in the past, - that He was ment at the church la the mother- naturalist: The other day Mr. Hose, 
to them at that moment, and so He land, no one can fail to see that ques- hearing the cries of wild pig proceed- 
would remain. Imperially was It need- tions are coming to the surface which tag from the jungle adjoining hie 
ful that this blAsed fact be remem- cause at least much anxiety. The house; went with tits dogs to inveeti- 
bered, for it would’ prove‘a rock of ritualistic controversy, eo called, i«i gate matters, end shortly came upon 
strength, a hiding place from thé not over, and the new developments a large python satyomided by about 
storm, and a covert Iron the tempest that have token place have brought twenty pigs, savagely goring H with 
in the catastrophe that awaited HP new difficulties, and, from many their tusks. A young pig had been 
them, the destruction of the Temple, causée, not a little irritation. With- seised by the python, and its cries of 
an-1 the sweeping away of all that out saying that our Book of Common distress had probably summoned the 
wao so sacred and dear. The He»' Prayer is in all respects perfect, we other members of the herd to Its as- 
brews were instructed that in that cannot but deplore the introduction stetanoo. Their opportune arrival 
dread hou:\ the blackness of darkness of services in the worship of the enabled then to effect & rescue, for 
of the church’s trial, they were not to church which it does not contain and the python was . so harrassed and 
be discouraged, for though they had with which it has no sympathy, lacerated thart it relinquished its hold 
lost the figure hey still had the reals There must be a Omit somewhere to on its prey, which was so little in- 
lty. “Jesus Christ is the вате y ester- what the church allows, determined lured thart it decamped with, the rest 
terday, today, and for ever.” bY due and lawful authority, beyond of (the herd on perceiving the pres-

which no faithful priest in her minis- ence of interested human spectators, 
try ought to wish to go. Where is leaving the final despatch of the py- 
our hope that moderation shall pre- thon to the untender mercies of Mr. 
vail and that the unity of our church Hose.

The mainsail sheet is frozen stiff. 
The marteogale leaks hurt.

The piston rod to smashed ln twain. 
And the spinnaker ynwe the meet!”

own
con-

“Thee haul the botetay hard to port 
And hammer down the hatch!”

And the skipper toughed в roomful laugh 
As he lighted soother match.

(ear have I,” old Bowser cried,
’ЧИ weather, wind 

Trice up Де bin асів te the poop 
And splice the whUBetreel”

-

a

4

ac-

mus-

m
“Go boween up the collar beam,”

But w!hat is wanted? Is it money? „Jag skipper roared aloud.
No; there ls plenty of that What is а£л ЛїїЇЧ,4ve
wanted is unity. There is need to і 1 ecUpper ,broad!
bear in mind the apostolic exhorta- I And still from the Devil’s Back 
tion, "Endeavoring to keep the unity And, o’er the Beach it blew, 
of the spirit, in the bond of peace.” і 
I plead earnestly for unity, for cast- ;
Ing away all prejudice, all surmlsings It swept the Jllpoke off the poop, 
of wrong doing, all suspicion, all envy. *4 ">w:
and all jealousy. I say not unqnim- . And bilged *****
ity, but unity. In unity there may j 
be much diversity • of opinion and though the wind blew fierce and fast, 
practice.and other features which con- Tho*дкітс^т^ій^.-ЇТ■ 
stitute beauty and strength, just as The pipe tha”woukttnot draw.8*11 
the assemblage of different colors con
stitutes the beauty of the rainbow ”9.’ e^PPer, I hear the sound of 
ttdt arches the ethereal vault of brktel eong
heaven. I venture to ask all brethren In the eel-grassom lea!" 
of the clergy and brethren of the
laity what hinders perfect unity in n ' ^.g4S!tog ‘W,
this diocese? Are we not all desirous ! “Tto ^Nei^pto ^M*ton4hewing gun 
of saving souls by bringing them into And cracking her teeth,” said he. 
the kingdom of our dear Lord and 1 . .
there training them for heaven? Is o. wr'trtiat hot tt nÜri”8 CTJ’ 
there aught of doctrine or practice to "Tto old Soutoagee on our bowe. 
be found in any parish receiving aid I And dead men both are we!” 
from, diocesan funds that Should ! .. .* * * ,
offend even the tender susceptibilities ть^U>Swtmtortid”Lwfh ЛоГв 
ot any churchman? If there is not, At the eight of a eeemlnglydefunot 
and it has yet to be shown, where is , Lïtag close to a broken most 
there occasion for ally division of 
sympathy " and interest in giving aid 
to the work of the diocese? We have,
Г" am convinced, but to dose up 
ranks to win a great victory and 
tiring to pass a splendid future.

IV.
Bear with me a moment longer1 

while. I make brief mention of Jesus Ah ^ Diteouz
—unchangeable for ever. What does That ancient rivermi™ 
this mean but that our glorified "Lord As in a rage he emote the match

Upon bis diaphragm.

1
m

in the 
and

___, . las never had
before—girding herself anew to tarry 
out her great commission of being a 
guiding and sanctifying power on the 
great nations of the earth, we shall 
know what Jesus has been in the oast. 

eHe verily has been a wall of fire around 
about her and the glory in the midst 
ef her. By His fostering 
loving forbearance, the church I

■

care and 
____ has

guns,

gone on through good and evil report. 
No weapon raised against her has

■-'3

and ІИ

1!
in the

**eyea
And fixed to the stern unyielding "mouth 

Wae the pipe be had tried to light

They watched and waited long in hope 
Some, glimmer of life to see,

When lo! the form tie up and roared: 
Bring .hither a match to meV*

to «ее ч

our -

will be to His people what He has 
been and la He is even now making » 
the home ready for his people. He is 
on the farther shore

Shake out the mlzzen Kb,” he cried,
The whisker pole let free!”

watching the Then Jammed his helm hard to port 
labors of His servants as they at His ' An” otjefed for the unknown eea.
bidding let down the çet of the gospel And this to the tale of toe Heather Bell* 
Ito catch Men. He knows of our , That plowed toe wintry main, 
fruitless toil. He knows of our dis- j *be skipper, his name was Bowser,
appointments, but still He) says, I And *“ erew- hte лате wsa Kane.
“Launch out into the deep, and let a score of years had ehed and flowed 
down your net for a draught” Ere Above her resting place, 
long the net will be drawn to shore. ber flying form is seen
The rest will come and He will wel- WbeTe tbe nl8ht-kmg breakers
come every faithful

Л

ж'I. :

“So you have money after all, it 
seems! -Raymond has done well for 
himself. You won’t tell him we were 
ever engaged?”

“I shell tell him some day that you 
asked me to marry you,” said Betty 
proudly.
Don’t be afraid, I know how to be 
generous. And Raymond trusts me. 
He will not press the matter.” і 

“Well, you can afford to be gener
ous, I suppose,” Leonard answered 
sullenly. “You’ve not come off badly 
after all. You see, you and I might 
have had to wait years for the prop

up. @1race.
laborer to the White is her deck with toe evening frost 

feast He has. prepared. And then it Ї Her sails and her masts all white, 
will be no passing glimpse, no brief over bow in toe darkling gloom
visit. The goal of Christian faith; f There gHmacra her signal light, 
the reward of faithful service in the 
ministry of the wford and; 
mente—"Jesus for ever.” May we all 
by God’s, grace attain it.

“But I won’t betray you.

MAULED FIST STAKES.1eacra- - #ЖіAlt the second gymkhana of the 
Simla season an amuang event of -the 
day -was puit down as the “Mailed Flat 
Stakes,” ladies’ nomination. The con
ditions were gentlemen to start from 
the distance post, dismount at a 
given spot near the stand, leaving- ; 
their ponies with the syces, run to 
nominator^ who present them wi th a 
pair of spurn and a pair of glows. 
Gentlemen to buckle on spurs and 
ladles to button the gloves for - them, 
„and finish at the distance post; the 
Winner to have the gloves, “two but
tons,” and the spurs properly fasten
ed, Over ten ladies nominated gen
tlemen for this race, and the prize 
fefll to Major Colin Campbell,who was 
nomibadied by Mra Hfitiot.—Calcutta 
Englishman.

CRAMP IN the leg.
Many persons of both sex are 

greatly troubled with cramp in one 
or both of their legs. It comes on 
suddenly and is severe. Most people 

But that has never JumP out of bed (it nearly always 
comes on either just after” going to 
bed or while undressing) and ask 
some one to rob the leg.

There ls nothing easier than to 
make the spasm let go Its hold, and 
it can be accomplished .without send
ing for a doctor, who may Up in need 
of a good night’s rest. When I have 
a patient who is subject to cramp I 
always advise him to provide, himself 
with a good strong cord. A long 
garter will do if nothing else is 

'handy. When the cramp cornea on, 
take the cord, wind it around the 

в that is cramped 
in each hand and 
roll—one that will

V
■erty.”

“Oh, home dare you. speak like that!” 
She cried. “Is all honor dead within 
you! But you are going away. After 
this we need not meet again till’’— 

“Till you are married. Well, you 
can afford to deepipe me now, Betty.”

“Your one cry is ‘Afford, afford!’ ” 
she said. “But the girl who Is loved 
as I am loved can ‘afford’ a good deal. 
Even a woman scorned can ‘afford’ to 
be generous to the man she thought 
she lovçd when real love comes and 
conquers olL”

■

1
M

. ' 1

і:
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лOld Men and Kidney Disease.

Aged persons troubled with weak 
hack. Impaired kidneys, pain in the 
back and hose of abdomen, scalding 
urine, with a smalt quantity of water 
at a time, a tendency to urinate often,

Ї

©i-i
h5. a Uttto

18*11 depèft, and i-----------
to bed assured it will not 
again that night. I have saved my
self many a good night’s rest simply 
ty posting my patients subject to 
spasms of the legs hew to use the 
cord as above. I have never known 
it to fail, and I have tried it after 
they had worked half the night and 
the patient was ln the most intense 
agony.—New York Ledger.

jі ; 1
Ж : $Ш. e cramp 

ir can go 
come on

gggespecially at night, should use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver PJHs. You
know the doctor’s reputation, you 
know the value of fats work, and that 
Dr. Chase would not risk his repu
tation on an unknown and untried 
remedy.

Ш
Every druggist in Canada 

sells and recommends them.
ІIT ATTBACTBD ATTBNTION.A RECORD NAVAL FEAT.

A remarkable feat has been per
formed at Portsmouth, by the crew 
of the battleship Mara. The ship had 
been ordered to take in 1,200 tons 
from a collier alongside, and it was 
fully expected that this work would 
take two days. In any other navy it 
would have (taken three or four.

The coaling commenced at 10.15 a. 
m, and by 9.30 p. to the whole of the 
1,200 tons had been hoisted on board 
and stowed і in - the bunkers, 
hour’s interval was spent for dlnner 
and supper, so that (the-actual work
ing time was 9 3-4 hours, making an 
average per working hour of 122.8 
tons,

This Is believed to be the record 
time for so large an, amount, and the 
result is particularly creditable, con
sidering the foot tout there was on 
competition to stimulate the men.

These ora queer signs displayed 
city which find their wsylnto g 
Grand Rapide has its shore, bat toe palm ls

digest widow, went into Itototohy busl- 
on « small scale. She had her sign 

pointed upon the shutters of her front win
dow like this.

in every 
print, and

SI
«
Й

\ -> No. 1 
Mrs. Mar shall

AH work

- '* ‘ >1

m m

-

I
1 t-s Opto at 1 o'clock-

See specimens 1» thie window.
щШЯЛ out to

see what caused toe crowd In waiting there, 
She found tost the kft-fasad Mind had been 
blown book by the wind sad the sign hardly 
read as she meant It should, although it ac
counted tor too crowd.

The nsart meriting w

: -v

./;Я|

"Now, don’t say you went off with 
my umbrella because It had a hook 
handle, just like yourfl.” “No; I 
went off with it because It has a silk 
cover better then mine.—Detroit Free 
Preen

"When a man asserts tost he is just as 

he ta bettor.”—indisaapoHa "

Children Cry for
h. іCASTOR I A. Jesus Christ le here presented to Hia 

church under three aspects:

.

ai:

vsë
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- mattor. and The Testimony of the Rocks, 
proclaimed the hanns of an everiaeti 

I irig marriage between genuine science 
and revelation. On this latter book he 
tolled day and nlgfet, through love of 
nature and loVe of Gtod, until he could 
not sleep and his brain gave way, and 
he was found dead with a revolver by 
hts side, the cruel Instrument having 

- ЯНЯ|.„„, « . . „ КИ had jtwo bullet»** one tor him and the

Declares Tteta Sane-Man Who Mes “З
[fen deed. Have you any doubt'of the 

• Л beatification of Hugh Miller aA9r his 
I hot brain had ceased throbbing that 

/1 winter night In hie study at Portobel- 
> Infidelity a Cause of Self Slaughter—Enter lo» Among the mightiest of earth,

among the mightiest of heaven.
No one doubted the piety of William 

Cowper, the author of those three great 
... hymns, “O For a Closer Walk With

WASHINGTON, July 10.—The ser- God,” “What Various Hindrances We 
mon of Dr. Talmage which we bend Meet,” “There Is a Fountain Filled 
out today teens startlngly appropri- With Blood"—William Cowper, who 
ate to this toepie when so many are shares with Isaac Watts and Charles 
leaving this life by their own hand, an I Wesley the chief.honors of Christian 

1 evil about which all reasonable people I hymnology. In hypochondria, he re- 
are agreed; têxt, Acts xvi., .28, "Do I solved to take his own life, and rode

I to the river Thames, but found

DO SELF N0 HARM. delity and agnosticism this whole ity of .the Scriptures, and Ï resolved 
thing. И there he no hereafter, or, as a lawyer and judge I would try 
if that hereafter be blissful without the book as i would try anything in 
reference to how we live and how we the courtroom, taking- (evidence for 
die, why not move back the folding and against. It .was a long and sert- 
dodrs between this world abd the one and profound study, and, using 
next ? And when our existence here the sainte principles of evidence in 
becomes troublesome .why not , pass this religious matter as I always do 
right over into elysium > ' But this in secular matters, I have come to 
down among yoir ohoeTsolemn Èfà the decision that the Bible tea super- 
flections. There has never Ween a natural book, that it has vraie -from 
case of suicide where thé oMfator God, and that the only safety for 
was not either demented amT there-: the human race is to follow its teach-' 
fore irresponsible, or an InflffeE T ings.“ "Judge, that will do. Go back 
challenge ill the ages and I challenge again to your pillow of dust on the 
the universe. There never has been banks of the Ohio.” Next I put upon 
â case of self destruction While in full the witness stand a president of the 
appreciation of his immorÿaHty and United States—John Quincy Adams., 
of the tact that that immortality “President Adams, what have you to 
would be glorious or wretched accord- say about the Bible and Chflatten
ing as he accepted Jesus Christ of re- Ity ?” The president replies: “I. 
jeoted him. have for many years made it a prac-

Tou say it is a business trouble or ttce to read through the Bible once 
you say It is electrical currents ctt it a year. My custom is to read four or 
Is this or it is that, or it is the other t five Chapters every morning imsne- 
thing. Why not go clear back, my | dteteiy after rising from my bed. It 
friend, and acknowledge that in every I employs about an hour of my time 
case it is the abdication of reason or and seems to me the most suitable 
the teaching of infidelity, which ptac- manner of beginning the day. In 
ttoally says, “If you don’t like this whait light soever we regard the Bible 
life, get out of it, and ÿttu will land whether with reference to revelation, 
either in annihilation, where .there are> to history or to morality, it is an in- 
no notes to pay, no persecutions to valuable and inexhaustible mine of 
suffer, n<t gout to torment, or you knowledge and virtue.” “Chancellor 
will land where there will be every- Kent, what do you. think of. the 
thing glorious and* nothing to waVf» , ?>■ Answer: "No other book
it.” Infidelity;.has always' been a$o- ever addressed itself so authoritative- 
logetlo for self immolation. After. jy and so pathetically .to the judg- 
Tom Paine’s “Age of Reason” Was ; meut and moral sense of mankind-’’ 
published and widely read, there was “Bdmund Burke, what do you think 
a marked increase of self slaughter. Of the Bibie ?” Answer: “I have read 

EVIL OF UNBELIEF. " the Birle, morning, noon and night
and have ever since been the happier 
and the better man for such reading.”

SENTENCE OF INFIDELITY.

SHIP NEWS.r Yarmou?h? NS.' *tr lro#

A
TW, tor Liverpool, NS^Cora B, for do '

*** tor сь,е-

вввгоп, from Boston- в і fiom St John. “ “ * ЬотЬац,
• Cleared.

PORT OE ST- JOHN. 
> .Arrived.: Suicide the Subject of Rev. 

Or. Talmage’s Sermon, July 12—Str Feliciana, 1899, James, from 
Rotterdam, Wm Thomson & Co, b*l.

Sch AVIs, 124, cote, from New York, O KKing, qfliri, ; s
Soh Wendall Burgee, 99, Beardsley, from 

Providence, N O Scott, bai.
8tr St Croix, 1964. Pike, from Boston, C -B 

Laeohler, mdsè and passengers.
Btr Cumberland, Thompson, from Boston, 

в- B LaeeMer, üdse and passengers.
Coastwise—Str Alpha, Ш, Crowell, from 

Yarmouth; ache Evelyn, 69, McDonough, 
from Quaoo; . Hustler, 44, Qesner, from 
Bridgetown; SUver Cloud, 44, Bate, trim Dlgby. ••
' July IS—Str Vlug (Dutch), Grundersea 

from St Michaels, W M Mackay, bal.
Ooaacwtee-Schs Packet, 49, Tupper, from 

fishing; Kedron, 18, Taylor, from Clements- 
port; Nevetta, 86, Porter, from River He
bert: ESfht Burritt, 49, Spicer, from Dlgby; 
The™*- Bent, from Annapolis: Amy J, 
61, McCullough, from Apple River; Wanita, 
4k Magarvey, from Annapolis; Abana, 97, 
Floyd, from Quaoo.

Julyl4-Sch Hettie Muriel, 84, Wasson, 
from New York for Fredericton, coal.

Coastwise—Sche Maggie Lyncte, 66, Chris
topher, from Moncton; Ben Bolt, 90, Ster
ling, from Sackville; Satellite, 26; Perry, 
from Westport; Rebecca W, SO, Gough, from 
Quaoo; Brant, 11, Lavers, from fishing; sir 
Beaver, 67, Potter, from Canning; schs Citi
zen. <6, Woodworth, from Bear River; Delta. 
20, Comeau, from North Head; Restless, 26, 
Graham, from Sandy Cove; str Westport. 
48, Payson, from Westport; sch Hector, 6, 
Wilson, from Grand Harbor.
Щік Cleared.
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JUly u’ Sainte Marie,

"or «Г tiphol 5

At Philadelphia, July 12, 
side, McLean, tor Salem. 
jAt'New York. July 12,

Sailed.

» Eternity. .ik';
7

sch B R Wood.

sch Marlon, for gt Sizes

■ # FRAS
thyself no harm.”
a Here is a would-be suicide arrested I seated on some goods at that sery 
iu his deadly attempt. He was a sher- I point from which he expected to spring 

; Iff, and, according to the Roman law, I arid rode back to his home, and that 
a bailiff himkelf m 
tehment due an 
If the prisoner b 
enied for three

KSTfo^L01680’ JuIy bark .Grenada,
А сГГ’28^? J^8fe№r^-
foLDs#«i States (norbevS).®*6^.

МаУ 3°' Ь“к San.

“h San B,as’ Le Mar. 

JESS* ADtWerP’ July 9- str Eton, for Mira.

a man

suffer the |pun- I night threw l)imsedf upon his own 
d prisoner, and knife, bat the blade broke, and then 
f jafi Was sent- he hanged himself to the celling, but 

four years, then the I the tope broke. No wonder that when 
sheriff must be jbdungeoned for three! God mereifuliy idellvered him frooC 
or four yeare^Ana if the prisoner j that awful dementia he eat down and 
breaking jail 'Was to have suffered cap- I Wrote that other hymn Inst as memor
ial punlshtbent, then the sheriff must able: 
suffer capital punishment. The sheriff I
had received especial charge to keep God moves in a mysterious way 
a sharp JOokout for Paul and Silas. I His wonders to verfohn.
Tbe government had not muck confid- | He plants His footsteps 
ence liy bolts and bars to keep safe 
.three ftwo clergymen, about whom
there, seeméd to be something strange j Blind unbelief is sure to err 
and superrtatural. Sure enough, by And scan His work in vain, 
miraculous' power, they are free, and God is His own interpreter, ' 
the sheriff waking out of a sound | And He will make it plain, 
sleep and! supposing these ministers
;have run 6.way and knowing that they I TREASON TO THE ALMIGHTY, 

to-die for Preaching Christ and while we make this merciful and 
[that ne must therefore d|e, j righteous allowance in regard to those 
m go under the executioner’s who were plunged into mental incoher- 
ie morrow and suffer public I the use of his reason, by his own acrt, 
esolvre to precipitate hte owp snaps the bond between his body and 
But before the sharp, keen, I his soul, goes straight Into perdition. 

e, of the sheriff could Shall I prove it? Revelation xxL, 8.
strike ibis heart one of the unloosened ’murderers Shall have, their part In 
prisoners arrests the blade by the com.-, the lake Which bometh with fire and 
mand, “Do thyself no harm." ; brimstone.” » Revelation xxii., 15
SUICIDE AMONG THE ANCIENTS. “Without are dogs and sorcerers and 

In .olden times and where Christian- I whoremongers and murderers.” You 
ity had not interfered with it suicide do not belidve .the New Testament ’ 
was considered honorable and a sign Then perhaps you believe the Ten 
of courage. Demosthenes poisoned j Commandments, “Thou shall not kill ” 
himself when told that Alexander’s Do you say that all these passages re- 
embaseador had demanded the sur- I fer to the taking of the life of others? 
render of the Athenian orators. X$o- I Then I ask you if you are not as re- 
crates killed himself rather than sur- j sponsible for your own life as for the 
render to Bhffip of Macedon. Cato, I life of others? God gave you a special 
rather than submit to Julius Caèsar, I trust in life and made you the cue- 
took hte own life, and three times I todlan of no other life. He gave you 
after his wounds had been dressed tore j as weapons with Which to defend It 
them open and perished. Mithridates I two arms to strike back assailants, 
killed himself rather than submit to I two eyes .to watch for Invasion, and a 
Pompey, the conqueror. Hannibal de- J natural love of life which" ought ever 
stroyed hie life by poison from his I to be on the alert Assassination of 
ring, considering life unbearable. Ly- j others is a mild crime compared • with 
curgus a sujcifle, Brutus a suicide. I the assassination of yourself, because 
After the disaster of Moscow Napoleon I in thd latter case it is treachery to an 
always carried with him a preparation I especial trust- It is the surrender of 
of poison, and one night hte servant I a castle you were especially appoint- 
heard the ex-emperor arise, put some- I ed to keep. It Is treason to a natural 
thing In a glass and drink it, and soon I law, and it is treason to God added 
after the groans aroused all the at- I to ordinary murder. 

m tendants,
- meet medi

Quec
v

July 14-Sld, echs Wm tor1^;^f“r/Jfe,rnt>U^h: GeorK« A Le*rs 
Jtim^N?’ 0etal,na’ for Roy, lot st„July IS—Coeetwlee—SciM Annie Pearl, 

Dawney, for Haver Hebert; Evelyn, McDon- 
ough, tor Quaoo; Swallow, Bmnecombe, tor 
Potat Wolfe; Beatrloe, Gordon, for Grand 
Harbor; Dora, Canning, for Parraboro; Essie 
C, Whelpley, for Alma; Garfield White, 
Ward, tor Apple River; Ida M, Smith, tor 
Quaoo; Susie N, Merrlam, for Windsor ; 
Comrade, Dickson, tor Alma.

July 12—Str Comtao, Randle, for Liverpool.
July 13—Str Nile, Morris, for Limerick.
§4 Thompson, for Boston.
Sch Stella Maud, Miller, for Vineyard Ha

ven t o.
Coastwise—Schs Kedron, Taylor, for Dlg

by; Uranus, McLean, for Apple River.
July .13—Sch Ina, Hanselpacker, tor New 

London.
‘trpeoL, lt~®tr Lugano- Garooechea, for Llv-

Bafhth Antllla, Read,' for Bantry.
Bph FUlls В, Thorburn, for Bridgetown, 

Barbados.
{ Sch W H Waters, Belyea, for City island

«g
fences . 
when . you 
can buy the 
“ Star” 13 h 

When

. A man In London heard IMr. 
Owen deliver his infidel lecture on 
socialism and went -home, sat ddwn 
and wrote these words, “‘‘Jesus Christ 
is one of the weakest characters'* in 
history ,and the Bible is the greatest 
possible deception,” and then shot 
himself. David Hume wrote these 
words: “It would be no crime for’me, 
to divert the Nile or the Danube fttom 
its natural bed. Where, then, can* be 
the crime in my diverting a few drbpe 
of blood from their ordinary chan
nel ?” And, having written tjie essay, 
he loaned it to a friend!, the friend 
read it, wrote a letter of ШапЦв and 
admiration and shot himself. < Ap
pendix (to the same book. . L , 

Rousseau, Voltaire, 'Gibbon, Mon
taigne, were apologetic (for self-im
molation. Infidelity puts up ho bar 
to people ruahinj out from this world 
into the next. They teach us it does 
not make any difference how y pu live 
here or go out of this world. You 
will land either in an oblivious, no
where or a glorious somewhere. And 
Ififidelity holds the upper end of the 
rope for the suicidé and alms the 
ptetpl with which a man blows his 
brains out and mixes the strychnine 
for the last swallow. If Infidelity 
could carry the day and persuade the 
knadority of people In ,tills country 
that it does not make any difference 
how you go out of this world you' will 
land safely, thé Potomac would be 
so full of corpses the boats would be 
Impeded In their progress; and' the 
crack of the suicide’s pistol would be, 
no more alarming than thé гитВЙ of 
a street car.
I have sometimes heard it dlsciiSfced 

whether the great dramatist was a 
Christian or not He was s ChtWfm 
ïn hte last will and testament!'? he 
commends his soul to God throtigh the 
sacrifice of Jesus Christ. I know that 
he considered appreciation of a fu
ture existence the mightiest hindrance

■
in the sea • MEMORANDA.

vMÜftZ JChLf - from T*

Passed Vineyard Haven, July 11 5»rry. Patterson, from Nova Scotia t

rasaed Pozrta Ferraria, July 10 str Ня?а'ТЛ ,OT Camàeîlton
rJ^ Nuhily(hl% July 13—Stra Tur-
Sreney^MÎM^to, “"ТГт
5?^htCNeU’ fr0m 80,11,1 Shield, for

НеИ Gate, July Ц, «ch 
JJanx> tTom Elezabethport tor 

йвімГ,Й1<!!3 °« whit™t^e.
S ка*:

Cedarbank, Bobbin., from Calcutta torDunl

«.taasr*

й SLft:
tut. H“dy' Dah ’ from Rlchlbucto for Bel-

Passed Nobeka, July 12, brig Areot 
from New York tor Hillsboro, NR ’

And rides upon the storm.■
Young men of America, come out 

of the circle of infidels—mostly made 
up of cranks and Imbeciles—into the 
company of Intellectual giants and 
turn your back on an Infidelity which 
destroys body and soul.

Ah, infidelity, stand up and take 
thy sentence ! In the presence of 
God, angels and men, stand up, thou 

• monster ! Thy Up blasted with blas
phemy, thy cheek scarred with un- 
cleanness, thy breath foul with the
corruption of the ages ! Stand up, AKhl. - „ , _ ,Satyr, filthy goat, buzzard of the na- City Island f o. HoSper, Foster, for
tidns, leper of the centuries ! ■* Part jCoartwlse—Sohs Hustler, Qesner, tor 
man, part panther, part reptile; part 2‘:~®e,j?Tn; ResttoeS Graham-, tot ’ Sandy 
dragon, stand up and take W sen- &,Sc^e?°tor йг'нЙЖ 
tence ! Thy hands red with the blood Woodworth, tor Bear River; Satellite Ретту 
in which thou hast washed, thy feet Westport; Chieftain, Tufts, for Quaoo; 
crimson with the human gore mTSLu?’ ?enWor ■*,nnaPPlle! Nina Blanche’ 
through which thou hast, waded, - -eelK>rt
stand up and ■ take thy sentence !
Down with thee to the pit and sup 
on the sobe end groans of those thou 
hast destroyed and let thy music be 
the everlasting miserere of those 
whom thou has damned ! I brand 
the forehead of mfldeUty with all the 
crimes of self immolation for the last 
century on the part of those who had 
their reason.

Mr friends, if ever, your life, through 
its abrasions and its molestations, 
should seem to be unbearable, and 
you are tempted to quit by your own 
behest, do not consider yourself as 
worse than others. Christ hirpSeif was 
tempted to cast himself from the roof 
of., the temple, but as he resisted so 
resist ye. (Christ came to medicine аИ 
wounds In your trouble I’ prescribe 
life instead of death. People whtf 
have had it worse than you will ever 
have It have gone songfully on their 
way. Remember that- God keeps the 
chronology of your life with as much 
precision as he keeps tbe chronology 
of nations, your grave as well as 
your cradle.

I d
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CANADIAN PORTS. 

Arrived.
Creed-

1 шШ&ят
At Chatham, July 9, être Sheemeee, Nor- 

man from - Ardrossan ; Repton, Stavely, from 
^f'kj Aoadten. Ooulllard, from Montreal. 
r.*Ai?Bl*boro' July ». sch H R Bmmeraon, 
Cnrtetopher, from Dorchester, and cleared 
tor Hopewell Cape; 11th, ech Wm Jones, Mc
Lean, from Boston ; Blanche Hopkins, Crock- ctt, from Oastlne.

At Point du Chêne, July П, bark Jafuhar, 
Tygesen, from Hamburg.

At Newcastle,_ July 11, str Teelln, Head, 
mo Belfast.

Cates,
I carl

SPOKEN.
Davidson, from Pei 

Яп? Уа^е1го: Ju°e 23, lat 6 N. loo
Л»“ЗГГі.,*ЙЗ.“'Л

j?? 1й;
Holme^of Sunderland), on July 6, S lat

- Arthurs, from Belfast. “

At Hlllsboro. July 12, schs Benna, Stew-
StS>£n^ Bal8er- b«n
§5*!$* M 5”®°. Demtags, from do;
2hu^wr™H?>Mn*’ from Philadel-
І*.1а: J<™«. McLean, from Boston.
K«ÏÏÇ,WAi",y ”• eh,p Ruby‘

Ard^In JUly U’ Str Ara“* 
о^г^ке^тога ’̂ achMA AchorD’

A
■t

BIRTHS.
—.............

Ж'5^е5 w“e of Dr< w-

»Ш.
and И was only through ut- I To show how God in the Bible look- 
Icàl skill thàt he was reeuS-1 ed upon this crime,I point you to the 

citated. Titries, have changed, and yet I rogues’ picture gallery In some parts 
the American conscience needs to be I of the Bible, the pictures of the people 
toned up on the subject of suicide. I who have committed this unnatural
Have you seen a paper to the last 1 crime. Here is the headless trunk of to self destruction: 
month that did not announce the pass- I Saul On the walls of Rathshan. Here 
age out of life by one’s own behest? I la a many who Phased little David—
Defaulters, alarmed at the idea of ex- I ten feet in stature chasing four. Here 

, posure, quit life precipitately. Men I te the man who consulted a clalrvoy- 
loslng large, fortunes go out of the I ant, witch of Endor. Here i* a man 
world, because they cannot endure I who, whipped in battle, instead of sur- 
earthly existence. Frustrated affec- I rendering his sword with dignity, as 
tlon, domestic infelicity, dyspeptic im- I many a man has done, asks hte ser- 
patience, anger, 4 remorse, envy, jeal- I vant to slay him, and when that ser- 
ousy, deetltution, misanthropy, are I vant. declined, then the giant plants 
considered sufficient causes for ab- I the hilt of his sword in the earth, the 
scondtog from this life by parte green, j Sharp point sticking upward, and he 
by laudanum, by belladonna, by Othel- I throws his body on it and expires— 
lo’s dagger, by halter, by leap from the I the coward, the suicide. Here is Ahi- _
abutment of & bridge, by firearms. I tophei, the Machtevelli of olden, times, To Sllnt and <lwear un<ieT 
More cases of felo de se in the last betraying hte beet friend, David, in .. m
two years of the world’s existence, I order that he may become prime Шп- ™e dread something after
and more in the last month than to l inter of Absalom, and joining that fel- __ v
any 12 months. The evU is more and I l»w in hte attempt at parricide. Not T™9 undiscovered country from whhse 
m< re spreading. 4. I getting what he wanted by change of .T ““urn® > , ;

A pulpit hot long ago expressed some I politics, he takes a short cut out of a No ler returnB— Duzlle3 ,a the
doubt as to whether there Was realty I disgraceful life into the suicides etem- wl11 ’ 4
anything wrong about quitting this itY. There he ia the ingrate! Would God that the coroners whtildЩе when it became disagreeable, and I Here to Ahimelech, practically a be brave In rendering the right ver- 
there are found to respectable circles suicide. He is with an army, bom- atot, and ЛеТіп а саее of irrLon- 
people apologetic for the crime which having a tower, when a woman to the sibillty they say, “iwffiite thhTman 
Paui to the text arrested. I shall tower takm, a grindstone from tte v,as /ementod he toTtos Hfe.”^ 
show you before I get through that I Place and drops it upon his head, and the other ^ № “Having r«id In 
suicide is the worst Of all crimes, and wtth what llfe he has left in his fldel book9 and ^fended ilfidri lW- 
I rtiaJl lift a warning unmistakable, cracked skull he commands his arm- turea, which obllterat^i from^ this 
But in the early part of this sermon our bearer, “Draw thy sword and slay man’s mfnd all appreciation of future 
I wish to admit that some of the beet me- !eat men W a woman slew me." retribution, he committed a&f- 
Christlans that have ever lived have I There is hte post mortem photograph slaughter”
committed self destruction, but always I the hook of Samuel. Rmnimi-q т і
in dementia and not responsible. І I But <he hero of this group te Judas RELIGION 8 -JBRiIGHT LIGHT, 
have no more doubt about their eter- I Iscariot Dr- Bonne says he was a Have nothing to do with an infl
uai felicity that I have of the Chris- I martyr, and we have in our day delity so cruel, so debasing. Coble 

. tian who dies In hie bed in the delirium I apologists for him. And wttiat wonder, out of that bad company luth’-the 
of typhoid fever, while the shock of I ln 8,1,9 day when we have a book re- company of those who believe the 
the catastrophe is very great, I charge 1 vealin6 Aaron Burr as a pattern ofc Bible. Benjamin Franklin ' 
all those who have had Christian vlrtue- and day when we Uncover.. beetle of Nazareth I have

no doubt about their happiness The I ^drein there are betrayals of Christ on beat thing the world has ever seen 
dear Lord took them right out of their I «te Part of some of Hte pretended or Is likely to see,” Patrick. Henry, 
dazed and frenzied state into- nerfeot I apostlee-a betrayal so black it makes electric champion of liberty, says, 
safety. How 'Tirtst feels toward" the I tlle infamy of Judas Iscariot white ! “The book worth all other hooks put insane уГшіГкі^Т wrey Yet this man by hte own hand hung together is the Bible.” Benjamin 
He treated the demoniac of Gadara "p for Лв execration 811 **№•> Ju" Ru*‘ ltl,“ ,e»dinS physiologist and and the child lunatic, and the potency I das lBcariot- anatorfrtet Ms the great, me-
rLTbraln hU8hed tOTlPe8t tither ÎMURD^R' "The only true^nd

ea or brato. I ÀU the good men and women of the is Christianity.” Isaac Newton the
MERCIFUL ALLOWANCE. I Bible left to God the decision of -leading philosopher of his time-what 

Scotland, the land prolific of Intel- 1 Bay_l "The «dbllmest phlloso-
lectual giants, had hone grander than I ^ ^ ІрЬ’,> h h^d rigtot pby on eartb Iа the philosophy of the
Hugh Miller, great for lienee aS A L Breweter’ at tbe pr°-
great for God. He was an • elder to I d^troyed-^sop- mmelation of whose name every set-
St. John’s Presbyterian church 55? 6lS P(>dy,a11 aflame entist of jBhe world bbws his head-
come of the beet highland" Stood -andl 64ffsi^*>le <terbuecles and evefjÆhlng DaVlà Brewster saying, “Oh, this re- 
W6S a descendant £ вІіі t Л wïÆ «glon has been a great light -to me.
man etotoent for piety and the rare | Л my dhye." Pre-
gift of second sight. Hte attainments. s^etrt ™teTe- great French efatee-
climbing up ad he did from the quarry I Çnmlfortiess taHt while he tits to a man, acknowledging that he prayed 
and the wa« of the stimemason^ drew I ecratchtog^hte - ecabs when he said, “I invoke the ЕогдЦоіі

’forth the astonished admiration of I a Pi6®* broken pottery, yet in *whom I am gtad to believe.” D^ld

+
other being that ever lived to show *P6ctaÇ}e ot №oee *^° baVe buried the supreme court of the United 
that the Ood of the ДЩкі ïs the God of г^а“9*1уе® ^ 1йе- and notwlth- States, appointed by President Lia-the Bible, and he^^^cXhis tuning ^“d^K Ghrtetlahlty to against It and coin, will take the witness stand, 
fork on the rocks of Crornarty until ^ useful, lives “Chief Justice Chase, please to state
he broughtйgeology and theojlogy ac- illustrious deaths of its die- What you have to Say about the book
cordant to divine worihip Hhftwo " L f ^^ngly I^ent commonly cafied the »ble.”
books, entitled Footprints of toe Cre- ,1етМае “ 1псгеаве- wlA* witness replies: "There came a time

’ ’ ” te t*1® cause? Ї charge 4ми>п tofl^Jtvlp. ту МГе'^їіея.Д doubted (tho fiviri-

Co., on 
Somer-

MARRIAGES.
“Fop who would bear the whips япд 

scorns of time*
Tie oppressor's wrong, the proud 

man’s contumely.
The pangs of despised love, .the law’s 

, -delay.
The insolence of office and the spurns
That patient merit of the unwqrthy 

-takes f -
When he himse'lf might his qi^etus 

moke
With a bare bodkin ? Who would 

fardels bear.

Cleared.

. At July 11, ech Howard, Lohnee,for New York.
At НШЛого, July 12, schs Benna, Stew- 

art, Уог Hopewell Cape; Wascano, Baiser, 
î°! bark Enterprise, Calhoun,
toi UJF’ 80,18 Wto Jones, McLean, tor New
ark; Wentworth, Dill, for New York.

REWARDS OR CHRISTIANITY.
Why Was it that at^,midnight, juert 

at midnight, the destroying angel
struck thé blow that set the Israel
ites frée from bondage ? The 4à0 years 
were up at 12 o'clock that night. The 
430 years were not up at 11, and 1 
o’clock would have been tardy and 
too late. The 430 years were up at 12 
o’clock, and the destroying angel
struck the blow, and Israel was free. 
And God knows just the hour when 
it Is time to lead you up from earth
ly, bondage. By His grace, make not 
the worst of things, but the best- of 
them. If you must take the pills, do 
not chew ithém. Your everlasting re
wards will accord with your earthly 
perturbations, just as Cains gave to 
Agrippa a chain of gold as heavy as 
h6d been the chain of iron. For the 
asking you may have the same grace ( 
that was given thé Italian martyr, 
Algerhis, Who down in' toe darkest of 
dungeons dated hte letters from “the 
delectable orchard of the Leonine 

' prison.” And remember that this 
brief life is -surrounded by a rim—» 
vpry thin but very important rim — 
and close up to that rlmi te a great 
eternity, and you had better keep out 
of it until God breaks that rim and 
separates this from that. To get rid 

- of the sorrows of earth do not rush 
into greater sorrows. To get rid of a 
swarm of summer insects leap ' not 
into a jungle of Bengal tigers.

H>h?aRïS"T,^ITH—At ae residence of the 
Гок 1 f^eri,41 GDbert’e Lena on July

SHARP-PALMER—On July 6th at the reel- drace of Prtncip'u Paiier ’sSkiîlle by 
Ker. S. Howard, assisted by Rev Grp
StorTrt’H^SiocI ^ bJde- “ Hubert^теЛ»,НВвЛкВвЛ0 МаГІ0П H‘

;‘l

.
Sailed.

July 1S-etr Tu8-

BRITlSii PORTS.

Arrived.
T At Cork July 12, Str Framfleld, from St

ShedJae*11' July *’ bark Gumma, Isefjar, from 
At Liverpool, July 10. Ship Fred В Scam-

VatoM’
ericl^œ,; %*.
mnd,^c.HObk,M- rii Ber-
from N^Yo’rk'1"1' 10 JUlT П bark Wol,°.
Lo^t,tt9^r^LteJU,, U’ вЬ1Р ^art, 

from ^ РгатЯеМ- Wrte«-t.

- . Ssjied. -, \ ^

*hraléMy u-ьагк
Æ №' JUne «’ b"k bivuka,
jFrom Moville, July 14, str Phfiae, for St

There is a aorrowless world, and it JU,y 13’ 8tr Mourne, Aiken,
is so radiant that toe noonday sun Bellasv July .14, str Lord Charle-
te only the lowest doorstep, and the
aurora that lights up our northern ter#, " tor MiramidhlУ U‘ 8tr Cher6ne*. Mars- 
heavens, confounding astronomers as ' 
to what it can be, 1s the waving of 
the banners of the procession come to

' take toe conquerors home from church - Arrived,
militant to church triumphant, and At Cadiz, July 6 'bark 
you and I have 10,000 reasons for Paspetoac.
wanting 160 go there, but we will . "t Port Plrie, July 9, bark Aheona, Cow- 
never get there either by self immola- At Рготіпм^,' ,, v , . .
tlon or lmpenitency. All tor sine Aroelbo, and received orïérs to рго^мТ 
slain by Christ who came to do that bouton, and sailed.
tiling, wei want to go to at just the 1 n^îLj<,r5c£uIî,3 Ьг1*1 Harry Stew- 
time divinely arranged, and from a «tea"® ££ '
couch divinely spread, and then the tody, from Adrocat^Ns'; KotonBF~' tinm 
clang of toe sepulchral gates behind .^8; Clara В Rogers, Calw,' from
us wiU tie overpowered by the clang Rwe* fromof toe opening of the solid pearl b^
ton us. O God, whatever others NB; Annie A Booth, French, fro£, st Jton’
srÆÆAiSïïïï:; І

spuasH SSJMiifjî-S.SæUrri

crews recall Vanderdeeken's Firing Dutch- RED BEACH Me j„i. .jmn. The veeseU are filthy, their keel, are I tr5? wgd^. ’ ’ “ly 1<-Ard’ ech A“’
foul, retadtag their progrees, and toe seamen ! VINEYARD HAVEN Maes Julr 14—ЛтЛ 
«* .marines are pictures of hunger and sch MiryBtewartsqualor. Their uniforms are tattered, and N«r Y«k. Advocrte. NS. for

e ЩЩ !r«Ws1 -
™ - •*—Є--ЛГ0Я

•ûbscritié for THE WEEKLY SUN from y£k, b^ïdteash JolU,: AU’ka‘

DEATHS.

A^NOLD-Dn July 12th, at the residence of 
John' мЛт'.**1 Rockland etreet, SL

sXo,NthBute
В^?ІЛУ-А1 Reach. on -July 1316,

Bradley, aged 31 years.Tw!IoSI4fittoaJty«4 ”„JUly4

.the^resldenoe of ter rons
nui- Perry’s Point, KingsJ’d.Y Util, Sarah, relict of the late 
Gilliland, in the 88th 

,jmd was peace.
(Rortra papers please copy.) ®

tils dty, on July 12th, James 
J? the 77th year of his age, a 

01 County Fermanagh, Ireland. (Boston papers please copy.)

№

Co.,
Wm.

year of her age. Her

-
WOODSTOCK.

Preparing for Two Days’ Horse Racing- 
County Court Proceedings.

si WQODBTCCK, N. B., July 13,- 
Woodstock te preparing for 
days’ celebration on the 10th and 11th 
of August. The principal attraction 
will be the horse races at the park 
both days. H. E. Gallagher will give 
purses aggregating 31,200. The -Classes 
*1» tie 2.20, 2.24, 2.28 and 2.32, with a 
wroe of 3300 for each class. Entries 
are expected for the best horses in 
New Bruns sick and Maine. The Cit
izens are also contributing funds for 
prize» in different processions, and a 
programme of varied attractions is be
ing prepared. Excursions will be run 
from all points.

In the county court today judgment 
was rendered for the plaintiff in D. A. 
Grant V. Young and Comben for 327.96. 
In Stewart v. Lewln Warrantry, a ver
dict for the plaintiff for 330 was found.

RH*EïtED YEARS.

On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
N. A. Rhodes entertained eight of the 
oldest citizens of Amherst at sup- 

at Sycamore lawn. The combined 
of the party was 670 years, an) 

average ' of nearly 84 years. Th® 
guests were James Layton, 73 years; 

Bejrnes-, 80; E. Newcomb, 85 
Steele, 88; Cyrus Black, 88; Nel

son Forrest, 84; J- W. Smith, 86; Join 
Wood, 86. A group photograph o' 
the party was afterwards taken and 
Amherst can challenge the world tp 
produce a group of such fine looking' 
men, Who bear' thé weight of so manly 
years, so gracefully as do those w»o 
formed the Sycamore lawn party. /
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